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EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY 

 
 
(1) This is a three-year longitudinal study that examines the demographic, social, 

psychological, and treatment factors that affect the pathway to relapse/abstinence of 
chronic drug abusers in Hong Kong.  It also describes the addiction history and 
pattern of past treatment episodes among chronic drug abusers.  Recommendations 
for possible improvements of existing drug treatment and rehabilitation programs 
and services are made on the basis of the findings and their implications. 

 
(2) In the analytical framework of the study, the effects of independent variables 

belonging to five domains on the dependent variable of drug-use/abstinence during 
the period under study are examined in the context of multivariate analysis leading 
to a path analysis.  The domains are: addiction history and past treatment domain, 
normal functioning domain, psychological domain, social capital domain, and social 
environmental domain. 

 
(3) The research design consists of two methodological components.  The first one is a 

longitudinal survey, which involves the collection of survey data at three time points.  
The second component is the use of two qualitative methods.  Focus group 
sessions, eleven in total, were organized for chronic drug abusers to talk about and 
share their experiences in their addict careers.  An ethnographic study of a small 
number of cases (six) of one and half years of duration was conducted for the 
collection of more in-depth information on these cases. 

 
(4) In the survey, three waves of interviews were conducted, at 12-month intervals.  In 

the 1st wave of interview, questions pertaining to the subject’s drug-use/drug-free 
status in the period of six months before the interview was also asked.  Thus, in 
addition to drug use information on the two 12-month intervals between the three 
waves of interviews, information on an additional 6-month interval that was prior to 
the 1st wave of interview was also obtained.  This period was designated as Interval 
A.  The 12-month period between the 1st interview and the 2nd interview was called 
Interval B, and that between the 2nd interview and the 3rd interview was designated 
as Interval C. 

 
(5) Subjects for the survey interviews were recruited from various drug treatment and 

rehabilitation programs in Hong Kong, according to the study’s criteria of “chronic,” 
which are “a minimum five years of addiction history” and “at least two relapses in 
the past.”  Altogether 547 subjects were successfully interviewed in the 1st wave of 
interview, 401 in the 2nd wave, and 319 in the 3rd wave.  The overall retention rate 
of subjects from 1st wave to 3rd wave was 58.3%, a very satisfactory rate resulting 
from good contact work with subjects.  The final panel of 319 subjects was used in 
the present analysis, as these subjects had gone through all the three waves of 
interviews. 

 
(6) In data collection and analysis, information pertaining to the whole interval was 

used, rather than information pertaining to the point of time of the interview.  The 
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reason was that, if a subject was in a treatment program during the interview, his/her 
drug use at that time would be biased towards “no drug use,” due to forced 
abstinence in a treatment setting.  To better reflect the drug-use/drug-free 
performance of the subjects, information pertaining to the whole interval is more 
relevant.  To be consistent with the measurement of the variable of 
drug-use/drug-free status, all independent variables of the various domains were 
measured on an interval-based manner. 
 

(7) The dependent variable concerning drug-use/drug-free status was operationalized as 
“percentage of drug-free weeks,” which refers to the percentage of weeks that the 
subject was drug-free among the total number of weeks that he/she was not in a 
residential program in the interval concerned. 

 
(8) Regarding addiction history and past treatment pattern, the sample of chronic drug 

abusers in the study generally started their first drug use during adolescence (18% of 
subjects first used at age below 15; mean age of first use = 18.1).  Heroin was the 
most common drug of first use.  The major reasons of drug initiation were 
curiosity and peer pressure.  Smoking seemed to be a gateway drug, but not 
alcohol.  The mean number of past treatments was 8.4.  The majority of decisions 
to seek treatment were made by the subjects themselves, although family, friends 
and social workers could also influence them.  The Methadone Treatment Program 
was a modality commonly used by most subjects, regardless of the length of 
addiction.  Voluntary programs were more commonly used by older subjects than 
younger ones. 

 
(9) In Interval A, about three-quarters of the subjects had used heroin.  Among these 

subjects, three-quarters of them continued to use heroin in Interval B, and among 
them, 57% of them continued to use heroin in Interval C.  There was a tendency 
for heroin users to reduce their frequency of use through the intervals.  Half of the 
heroin users were injection users in Interval A, but the percentage of injection users 
somewhat decreased in Intervals B and C. 

 
(10) Throughout the three intervals, 18% of the subjects were able to remain drug-free, 

and 25% were not drug-free in Interval A and/or Interval B but became drug-free in 
Interval C.  On the other hand, 45% of subjects were non-drug-free in all intervals, 
and 12% became non-drug-free in Interval C, although they had been drug-free in 
Intervals A and/or B. 

 
(11) In the analysis of Interval B and Interval C, multiple regressions were performed for 

percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval C (PDFW-C), the major dependent 
variable.  PDFW-C was regressed on all independent variables in Intervals C, B 
and A that had significant bivariate correlations with it.  Those variables that 
remained significant had direct effects on PDFW-C.  For each of these significant 
independent variables of PDFW-C, a regression was performed for it to be regressed 
on other variables in Intervals C, B and A.  Those variables that remained 
significant were variables that had indirect effects on PDFW-C. 

 
(12) On the basis of the significant variables in all the above-mentioned multiple 

regressions, the final model showing their direct and/or indirect relationships with 
PDFW-C was constructed.  The method of path analysis was used to estimate the 
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direct effect, indirect effect, and the total effect (sum of direct and indirect effects) 
of each independent variable on PDFW-C. 

 
(13) Path analytic results show that, in terms of total effect (sum of direct and indirect 

effects), self-efficacy in Interval C had the largest total effect on PDFW-C (.483), 
followed by percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval B (.317), self-efficacy in 
Interval B (.299), association with drug-using friends in Interval B (-.291), 
association with drug-using friends in Interval C (-.286), satisfaction with life in 
Interval B (.245), support from non-drug-using friends in Interval B (.244), 
percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval A (.228), satisfaction with life in Interval 
C (.225), and job attitude in Interval B (.193).  Qualitative data collected from 
focus group sessions and ethnographic case studies were used to substantiate and 
interpret the meanings of the relationships shown in the final path model. 

 
(14) Findings of this study support previous overseas and local findings on the 

importance of the psychological variable of self-efficacy, and the social capital 
variables of association with drug-free friends and support from non-drug-using 
friends, in affecting the drug-use/drug-free performance of chronic drug addicts.  
They also point to the importance of chronic drug abusers’ satisfaction with life, an 
active job attitude, and “pre-relapse abstinence” (i.e., percentage of drug-free weeks 
in previous intervals), which have not received as much attention as they deserve in 
previous studies. 

 
(15) Based on the major findings of the study, it is recommended that the improvement 

of the existing system of treatment and rehabilitation programs and services should 
involve: 

i) the development of innovative program and service elements that could 
more effectively raise the self-efficacy of the clients, 

ii) the building of social capital in the clients that could protect them against 
re-association with drug-using peers and facilitate the support of 
non-drug-using friends, 

iii) helping clients to become more satisfied with their present lives, 
iv) the inculcation of a correct job attitude in them, 
v) the recognition of the possible contributions of pre-relapse drug-free periods 

to future long-term abstinence, and 
vi) the establishment of a proactive body/unit that, through out-reach work and 

coordination with all treatment/rehabilitation agencies, could assess the 
needs of chronic drug abusers and bring them into the orbit of the social and 
health services available in the community. 
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I:  INTRODUCTION 

 
 
The growing seriousness of the drug problem in the early 1990s, especially the 

involvement in drugs of youngsters, had aroused a lot of public concern and sparked the 
government’s commitment of additional resources to various aspects of the drug field, 
including research (Cheung and Ch’ien, 1996, 1997; Cheung, 1998).  Since the 
mid-1990s, the government has, through the Action Committee Against Narcotics 
(ACAN), funded a considerable number of research projects.  Findings of these projects 
have increased our knowledge of some of the major factors that contribute to the initiation 
and continuation of drug addiction.  For example, a study conducted by the Hong Kong 
Council of Social Service has identified a number of protective factors and risk factors in 
adolescent drug abuse (HKCSS, 1998).  A similar study focused on protective and risk 
factors among female drug abusers (Tang et al., 1996).  A follow-up study of male former 
clients of the Society for the Aid & Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers (SARDA) examined 
the social, psychological, and treatment factors that are conducive to the maintenance of 
drug-free status in the post-treatment period. (Cheung, 1997a, 1999; Cheung and Ch'ien, 
1999; Cheung and Cheung, 2000, 2003). 

 
Despite the accumulation of research findings on various drug abuse topics towards 

the end of the 1990s, there were still many missing pieces in the puzzle of the 
phenomenon of drug abuse in Hong Kong.  For one thing, most of the studies previously 
conducted have used cross-sectional designs, and they therefore showed the correlations of 
variables rather than causal relationships and developmental processes among the 
variables.  There was a great need for longitudinal data. 
 
 In July 1999, ACAN invited proposals for a three-year prospective longitudinal study 
of chronic drug abusers.  The proposal submitted by the present Research Team was 
accepted, and the Team received a research grant of HK$1.13 million to conduct the study.  
The study formally began in January 2000, and ended in April 2003. 
 
 The Research Team was very fortunate and honored to be able to receive support 
from renowned professionals, and directors/senior staff members of NGOs and 
government departments in the drug field.  These individuals were invited to be Advisors 
to the study.  The Advisory Committee met two or three times a year to review the 
progress of the study. 
 
 This study fills a gap in research in the drug field by offering longitudinal data and 
ethnographic data that explain chronic drug abuse in Hong Kong.  It is one of the studies 
that were funded by ACAN and conducted in the past three or four years on various other 
topics such as the service needs of children of heroin abusers (Chien and Wong, 1998), 
social costs of drug abuse (Cheung et al, 2000), psychotropic substance abuse problem in 
Hong Kong (Laidler et al., 2001), student survey (Lau, 2002), and drug-related death cases 
in Hong Kong (Chan and Critchley, 2001).  (For a brief introduction of these and other 
ACAN-funded research projects, see Narcotics Division, 2000b, 2001, 2002). 
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II:  THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

 
 

Relapse rates at three-quarters or over have been quite common among treated 
addicts in overseas societies (Stephens and Cottrell, 1972; Brown et al., 1989; Gossop et al. 
1989; Hubbard et al,. 1989; Simpson and Sells, 1990).  A similar situation is found in 
Hong Kong.  Over 70% of drug abusers reported to the Central Registry of Drug Abuse 
every year are “previously reported cases,” which are old cases (Narcotics Division, 
2000a).  The chronic, relapsing nature of drug addiction suggests that efforts should be 
made to scrutinize the twists and turns, successes and failures, and ups and downs in the 
pathway to recovery/non-recovery of the drug addict.  This longitudinal study is an 
attempt to find answers to the above and other important questions surrounding the 
pathways of CDAs.  More specifically, our study has four objectives: 
 
(1) To examine the social, demographic, and psychological factors that are associated 

with the antecedents, progression, and consequences of chronic drug abuse in Hong 
Kong in the two-year period under study; 

 
(2) To describe the past addiction histories and the patterns of treatment seeking among 

CDAs; 
 
(3) To gain an empathic understanding of the inner world of CDAs so as to know how 

they relate among themselves and to others; and 
 
(4) To make recommendations on possible improvements in treatment/rehabilitation and 

other supporting services for CDAs. 
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III:  ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 

 
 
 In the drug use literature, the examination of antecedents and consequences of drug 
use usually involves both individual and social levels of factors (e.g., Edwards et al., 1981).  
Huba and Bentler (1982) have proposed a “domain model” which specifies a range of 
latent variables representing different domains that directly and/or indirectly influence 
drug-taking behavours.   
 

Similar to the use of individual and social levels of factors by Edwards et al. (1981), 
and to the use of the concept of “domain” by Huba and Bentler (1982), our study will 
incorporate a number of psychological and sociological levels of variables that have been 
shown in previous studies to be useful in explaining the maintenance of drug-free status or 
relapse.  Since this study focuses on chronic drug addicts, addiction history and 
treatment-related variables will also be included in the framework.  All the variables will 
be classified into the following five domains: 
 

  - Addiction history and past treatment domain, 
  - Normal functioning domain, 
  - Psychological domain, 
  - Social capital domain, and 
  - Social environmental domain 
 

 
(1) Addiction History and Past Treatment Domain 

 
This domain captures the history of addiction, from first drug use to addicted use, 

and the pattern of past treatments sought.  Addiction refers to a condition involving 
periodic or chronic dependence on a drug or several drugs (Witters et al., 1992).  A 
person’s dependence on drugs can be physical or psychological, or both.  Variables 
pertaining to addiction history will include: the first drug used, age and reasons of first 
drug use, time elapsed from first use to addiction, and number of years of addiction. 

 
 A number of studies have found that treatment characteristics, such as length of 

previous treatment and completion of treatment program, are negatively related to relapse 
(e.g., Hubbard et al., 1989; Cheung, 1997a).  Variables concerning past treatment will 
include: number of past treatments before participation in this study, modalities used and 
the referral process, whether usually completed the whole treatment & rehabilitation 
program, and length of the longest post-treatment drug-free period achieved. 

 
 
(2) Normal Functioning Domain 
 
 This domain refers to the ability of the chronic drug abuser to function normally in 
daily life.  Variables in this domain will be physical health status, employment, and job 
attitude.  Previous studies have found that better physical health and licit employment are 
negatively related to relapse (Cheung, 1997a). 
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(3) Psychological Domain 
 
A number of psychological traits have been found to be associated with drug use or 

other high risk behaviours.  We have explored eight psychological variables in this 
domain as follows: 

 
Self-Efficacy 
Originally developed by Marlatt (1985) in his relapse prevention model, 

self-efficacy is the individual’s perceived ability to perform a coping response to deal with 
a high-risk situation.  It is the level of a person’s confidence in resisting the urge to 
consume drugs (Annis, 1987). 

 
Abstinence Violation Effect 
AVE is also one of the psychological factors in the relapse process examined by 

Marlatt (1985).  It refers to the psychological reaction to an occasional lapse that 
determines whether the lapse will escalate into a full-blown relapse (Curry et al., 1987). 
 
 Beliefs about Substance Use 

This psychological variable assesses the common beliefs that drug users hold about 
substance use.  It looks at how drugs users endorse beliefs that are contradictory to one 
another as most drug users often hold conflicting beliefs about their drug-taking behaviour 
(Beck et al., 1993). 

 
Marginalization 
The experience of marginalization may be conducive to subsequent risk taking 

behaviour.  This variable examines how past marginalizing events might have brought 
about identity change in the drug user and affected the drug user’s life (Anderson, 1994; 
Anderson and Mott, 1998). 

 
Identification with Drug Subculture 
How much a drug user identifies with his/her group of drug-using peers may affect 

his/her drug use.  Anderson and Mott (1998) suggested that identification consists of two 
components.  One is the psychological component of identification, and the other is the 
acceptance of the drug-using peers’ subculture. 
 
 Self-Derogation 
 How a drug user perceives and evaluates himself/herself may be related to his/her 
drug use.  Self-derogation involves the development of negative self-referent attitudes 
that may result in risk taking or destructive beahviour (Kaplan, 1980). 
 

Identity and Intimacy 
 How strong the self-identity developed by the drug user, and whether or not the drug 
user has intimate friends who care for him/her and share his/her feelings, are significant 
factors influencing drug use (Ochse and Plug, 1986). 
 
 Satisfaction with Life 
 Lastly, the relationship between satisfaction with life and drug use will be explored.  
Life satisfaction covers a variety of life circumstances that form a global evaluation of life 
satisfaction (Diener et al., 1985). 
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(4) Social Capital Domain 
 
 Currently a popular perspective in social science, social capital focuses on how the 
structure of social relations is able to generate resources that can be used by the actor to 
facilitate social action or achieve goals (Coleman, 1988).  Social capital can be either 
positive or negative, depending on the nature of the social network that one is embedded 
in (Portes, 1998).  In this study, social capital that contributes to the continuation of 
drug-free status is positive social capital.  By the same token, social capital that is 
conducive to relapse is negative social capital.  Of course, in the case of negative social 
capital, the meaning of “capital” is more of a liability than an asset. 
 
 In this social capital domain, we derive our variables from two major deviance 
theories.  Control theory (Hirschi, 1969) posits that social bonds established between the 
actor and his/her significant others exert informal social control that restrains him/her from 
committing deviant behaviour.  For a treated addict, the re-establishment of social bonds 
with family members and non-drug-using friends will generate positive social capital in 
the form of informal social control.  Conversely, renewal of bonds with drug using 
friends will bring about negative social capital that is conducive to relapse (Cheung and 
Cheung, 2000, 2003). 
 

Differential association theory (Sutherland and Cressey, 1978) suggests that deviant 
behaviour results from the learning of values, motivation and techniques associated with 
the commitment of deviant behaviour from intimate persons.  The family and other 
conventional social groups, or quasi- conventional groups such as self-help groups, can 
offer opportunities for the treated addict to re-learn the normal way of life, and hence they 
can be sources of positive social capital.  Re-association with addict friends, however, 
produces negative social capital, as it reinforces the addict way of life (Cheung and 
Cheung, 2000, 2003). 

 
Based on the above-mentioned theories, variables in this domain will be: (i) family 

support, (ii) non-addict friends' support, (iii) participation in conventional social groups, 
and (iv) association with drug-using friends. 
 
 
(5) Social Environmental Domain 
 
 This domain consists of two sources of influence in the social milieu of the drug 
abuser.  The first social environmental factor is “stressful life events,” which has been 
shown to be strongly associated with substance use and relapse (Krueger, 1981; Newcomb 
et al., 1986).   

 
The second factor in the social environmental domain is “public discrimination 

against drug addicts.”  Labelling theorists have stressed the tyranny of the "once a junkie, 
always a junkie" label, which prevents the addict from escaping from the addict identity 
and addict career (Becker, 1963).  The variables used to measure the effect of labelling 
from the community is perceived public discrimination against drug addicts.  In a 
previous study of SARDA’s former male clients, perceived discrimination was found to be 
associated with post-treatment drug use (Cheung, 1997a; Cheung and Cheung, 2000). 
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 As will be explained later, three waves of survey will be conducted at three time 
points at two 12-month intervals.  The variables in the various domains are hypothesized 
to be not only associated with relapse/abstinence in the same interval, but also conducive 
to relapse/abstinence in the next interval.  In addition, in the 1st wave of interview, there 
were questions pertaining to the relapse/abstinence of the subjects during the period of six 
months before the 1st wave of interview (or six months before entering the program if the 
subject was in residential treatment at time of interview).  Thus, drug use/drug-free status 
in the 6-month interval prior to the interval between the 1st wave and 2nd wave of 
interviews was also obtained. 
 
 

Interval between           Interval between 
T1 and T2               T2 and T3 

 
          (Domains)        (Domains) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1:  
The Five Domains and Drug Use/Abstinence in the Three Intervals 
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Psychological 

Social capital 

Social 
environmental 
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Working Definition of "Chronic" 
 
 A “chronic” condition (disease, habit) is one that lasts for a long period of time.  
While this meaning of “chronic” is simple and clear, there is no standard length of the 
period required of a condition that would qualify as “chronic.”  In this study, we have 
used the following two criteria for selecting subjects: 
 
(i) At least five years of addiction history, and 
(ii) At least two relapses in the past. 
 

Under these criteria, subjects selected can be active abusers, recovering addicts, or 
recovered former chronic addicts. 
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IV:  RESEARCH DESIGN 

 
 

The research design of this study consists of three components: (1) longitudinal 
survey, (2) focus group, and (3) ethnographic fieldwork.  This multiple design approach 
was adopted in order that the benefits of both quantitative and qualitative research 
methods could be reaped. 
 
 
 
LONGITUDINAL SURVEY 
 
  
 An interview survey with a standardized questionnaire was conducted to a sample of 
chronic drug abusers as soon as subjects were available.  This was the baseline survey, or 
the 1st wave of interviews. 
 
 Subjects were recruited mainly from existing treatment and rehabilitation programs, 
namely, the Drug Abuse Treatment Centre (DATC) of the Correctional Services 
Department, the Methadone Treatment Program (MTP) of the Department of Health, 
Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers (SARDA), Society for the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders (SRO), religious rehabilitation programs, and Substance 
Abuse Clinics (SAC). 
 
 All subjects of the baseline survey, who formed the panel of the study, were invited to 
further participate in the two follow-up interviews.  Although anonymity would be 
desirable, the questionnaire for the baseline survey, and for follow-up interviews as well, 
were not anonymous, as we needed to obtain longitudinal data of individual subjects.  
However, information obtained from the questionnaires was kept confidential, and 
completed questionnaires were securely stored. 
 

The 2nd wave of data collection of the panel was carried out 12 months after the 
baseline survey, and the questionnaire was more or less the same as the one used in the 
baseline survey, with adjustments for the timing of the new interval and the deletion of 
questions on socio-demographic characteristics, addiction history, and past treatments that 
had already been asked in the baseline interview.  The same panel of subjects were 
interviewed the third time (3rd wave) with the same questionnaire (adjusted for timing of 
new interval) 12 months from the second interview. 
 
 As pointed out earlier, in the 1st wave interview, there were questions pertaining to a 
period of six months before the 1st wave interview (or 6 months before subjects entered the 
programs in which their 1st wave interviews were conducted).  This, in effect, allowed us 
to have data on an extra interval for analysis, although data for the preceding interval was 
limited to drug-use/drug-free status.  The three waves of interview and the three intervals 
(A. B, and C) covered in this study are shown in Figure 2. 
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1st wave (baseline)    2nd wave of       3rd wave of 

    of interview (T1)    interview (T2)     interview (T3) 
 

6 months 12 months 12 months 
   

Interval A Interval B Interval C 
 
 

Figure 2: 
The Three Waves of Interview and the Three Intervals 

 
 
 
 
QUALITATIVE METHODS 
 
 
 Quantitative data obtained from the above-mentioned baseline and 2nd wave and 3rd 
wave interviews would allow us to perform multivariate analyses of the relationships 
among variables.  However, quantitative data cannot reveal the social processes behind 
the structural relationships of variables, nor the subjective aspects of social phenomena 
such as a subject's “definition of situation” regarding his/her stake in a CDA's way of life.  
Qualitative strategies have been commonly used in many studies either to complement 
quantitative methods, as they can obtain in-depth information that can enrich our 
understanding of quantitative data, or to collect information that cannot be obtained by 
quantitative means.  Two qualitative strategies were used in this study. 
 
 
Focus Groups: 
 
 Focus groups have become a widely used data collection tool in social science 
research (Krueger, 1988; Morgan, 1997).  A typical group consists of 10 to 15 people 
brought together in a room to engage in guided discussion of a certain topic.  One of the 
advantages of conducting focus groups is that through group dynamics, various aspects of 
the topic concerned can be brought out and discussed that otherwise would not have 
emerged from interviews with individuals.  Another important advantage is its high face 
validity. 
 
 The use of focus groups is particularly relevant in a study like this.  In a group 
setting, after the right atmosphere is facilitated, CDAs may be more willing to share their 
drug abuse experiences and discuss their feelings and problems that may not be easily 
revealed in individual interviews.  Subjects of the focus groups were recruited from a 
number of treatment/rehabilitation programs.  However, they would not be subjects of 
our survey sample, so that any possible bias in survey interviews caused by the 
participation in focus group sessions could be avoided.  Two rounds of focus group 
sessions were organized.  The first round was held shortly after the baseline survey.  
The second round was conducted soon after the 3rd wave of interview (see Appendix One). 
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Ethnographic Fieldwork: 
 
 Ethnographic studies have greatly contributed to our understanding of the ways of 
life and perspectives of marginalized segments of the population such as drug abusers, 
gangs, and street youth.  For example, Bourgois (1998) described the moral economy of 
homeless heroin addicts in San Francisco in which the symbolic search for respect, 
identity, and mutual dependence constitutes an important basis for high-risk drug taking 
behaviour.  Murphy and Rosenbaum (1997) compared the use of cocaine of a 
middle-class woman with that of a lower-class woman, and found that the middle-class 
woman was able to maintain a controlled use of crack and stay out of trouble because she 
had much greater stakes in conventional life than her lower-class counterpart. 
 
 For the present study, we have observed the social lives of six chronic drug addicts 
for one and half years.  While it would be better to conduct more case studies, subjects 
who were willing to be observed for a long period of time would be very difficult to find.  
We also had a limited number of members in the Research Team, and so we were not able 
to involve a larger number of cases.  During the period of ethnographic fieldwork, the 
fieldworker met with the subjects as frequently as possible, and joined some of the 
activities of the subjects insofar as the settings allowed. 
 
 These six cases were not selected from the panel of subjects in the survey.  If they 
were survey subjects at the same time, their close contact with the fieldworkers, and their 
being under observation during the fieldwork period, might affect the natural results of 
their subsequent survey interviews.  The six cases were selected from the first round of 
focus groups.  Since the two rounds of focus group sessions were attended by different 
subjects, selecting ethnographic cases from the first round of focus group sessions would 
not affect results of the second round of sessions. 
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V:  LONGITUDINAL SURVEY 
 
 
 
THE THREE WAVES OF SURVEY INTERVIEWS AND THE SAMPLE 
 
 
 As mentioned earlier, three waves of interviews of the same panel of subjects were 
conducted at 12-month intervals.  Subjects were recruited from treatment and 
rehabilitation programs of government departments and NGOs according to the criteria for 
chronic drug abusers stated above. 
 
 The 1st wave of interviews were conducted between July to November 2000.  The 
2nd and 3rd waves were conducted from July to November 2001, and from July to 
November 2002, respectively. 
 
 Table 1 shows the sizes of the sample in the three waves of interviews and the 
distribution of subjects recruited from various government and NGO treatment and 
rehabilitation modalities. 
 
 

Table 1: The Sample in the Three Waves of Interviews 
 
Modality 1st Wave 2nd Wave 3rd Wave 
MTP 213 159 134 
SARDA 153 123 101 
DATC 98 57 34 
SRO 30 17 12 
Religious programs 42 35 31 
SAC 11 10 7 
Total 547 401 319 

 
 
 The retention rates of subjects in the 2nd and 3rd waves of survey were very high.  In 
the 2nd wave, the retention rate was 401/547 = 73.3%.  The retention rate in the 3rd wave, 
with regard to subjects in the 2nd wave, was even higher, as it reached 79.6% (i.e., 
319/401).  Compared with the 1st wave, the retention rate at the 3rd wave was 319/547 = 
58.3%, which was the overall retention rate.  Considering that the whole survey 
covered a long period of 24 months, and that drug abusers are a group of relatively 
hard-to-trace group of people, such an overall retention rate was very satisfactory. 
 
 The final sample size of 319 was large enough for multivariate statistical analysis.  
This size was large than originally expected, which was 200.  The major reason for our 
ability to obtain a high retention rate was that we did a good job in maintaining contact 
with subjects after the 1st wave of interviews had begun.  Apart from giving them phone 
calls frequently, we had organized three social gatherings in a community centre for them 
to come and have a good time during festival seasons.  The first gathering was held in 
September 2000 to celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival, when a majority of the 1st wave of 
interviews had been completed.  The gathering was attended by about 100 subjects.  
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The second and third gatherings, held in February 2001 and February 2002, respectively, 
were celebrations of the Chinese New Year, and were each attended by about 60 subjects. 
 
 Although not all of the subjects attended the gatherings, those who came could later 
spread the messages to their addict friends who were our subjects that we wanted to 
re-interview them on the next rounds of survey and that we would like them to update us 
on any change of contact phone numbers or addresses.  This words-of-mouth strategy, we 
believe, worked quite well, as the circle of addict friends of drug abusers was relatively 
limited. 
 

During the study period, altogether twelve subjects had died.  We had been able to 
check the causes of death of eleven of these subjects with the help of the Births & Deaths 
General Register Office, Immigration Department, and the Coroner’s Court.  Soon after 
the 1st wave of interviews at the end of the year 2000, five subjects died of drug overdose.  
Two subjects died after the 2nd wave of interviews.  One of them committed suicide, and 
the cause of the other one was unknown.  Before the 3rd wave of interviews, four more 
subjects had died.  Two were suicide cases; one was the casualty of a traffic accident; and 
the other one died of chest infection.  Also, we were informed by a subject’s family 
member that the subject had deceased.  However, the record of that subject was not found 
in the Births & Deaths General Register Office nor the records of the Coroner’s Court.  
His cause of death was thus unknown. 
 
 Among the deceased subjects, eleven were male and one was female.  Since in the 
sample of 547 subjects, there were 459 males and 99 females, the death rate of male 
subjects was 2.4% (i.e., 11/459), which was twice as high as that of female subjects (1/88 
= 1.1%). 
 
 
 
THE VARIABLES AND THE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
 
 
 As mentioned earlier, the analytical framework of the study consists of five domains, 
namely, addiction history and past treatment, normal functioning, psychological, social 
capital, and social environmental domains.  Variables in each domain and the 
corresponding items in the questionnaire are described here.  Because different waves of 
interviews asked about different time periods, the content of the questionnaire varies 
slightly with the three waves of survey.  However, the measurements of the variables are 
the same for the three waves of survey.  To illustrate the measurement of the variables, 
questionnaire items in the questionnaire of the 1st wave survey are indicated in brackets 
below. 
 
 
Addiction History and Past Treatment Domain 

 
Variables asking about addiction history and past treatment consist of the following 

items: 
• Age of first drug use. (Q10). 
• First drug taken. (Q11). 
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• Major reason for first drug use. (Q12). 
• Whether first drug used was drug addicted to. (Q55). 
• Time elapsed between first drug use and addiction. (Q56). 
• Whether drinking or smoking before first drug use. (Q13-14). 
• Age of first treatment received. (Q57). 
• Present treatment program (modality, date of entry, referred by whom), if in 

residential program at time of interview. (Q58-60). 
• Past modalities entered (referred by whom, whether usually finished whole or part 

of program). (Q61-63). 
• Longest post-treatment dug-free period (in months) previously achieved. (Q64). 
 
 
Normal Functioning Domain 

 
The following items in the questionnaire measure the variables in this domain: 

• Physical health. (Q239-240). 
• Employment (licit F-T, licit P-T, no employment, licit employment). (Q76-79). 
• Job attitude. (Q80-85). 
 
 
Psychological Domain 

 
Eight scales are used to measure the psychological variables in this study. 

• Self-efficacy: A short form (42 items) of the Situational Confidence Questionnaire 
(Annis, 1987) was used. (Q131-172).  The original scale had been validated in 
Annis and Davis (1988). 

• Abstinence violation effect: A modified version (6 items) of the AVE scale 
developed and validated by Curry et al. (1987) was used.  Three of the items are 
negative events (Q173-175), and the other three are positive events. (Q176-178). 

• Belief about substance use: The 20-item scale developed by Beck et al. (1993) is 
used. (Q179-198).  The scale had been validated in Wright and Beck (1993). 

• Marginalization: The 15-item marginalization scale developed by Anderson and 
Mott (1998) is used to ask subjects about marginalization experience before first 
drug use. (Q36-54).  The scale had been validated in Anderson (1988). 

• Identification with drug subculture: The 7-item scale developed by Anderson and 
Mott (1998) is used. (Q121-127).  The scale had been validated in Anderson 
(1988). 

• Self-derogation: Kaplan’s (1980) 6-item self-derogation scale is used. (Q228-233).  
The scale had been validated in Kaplan and Fukurai (1992). 

• Identity and Intimacy: Ochse and Plug’s (1986) identity and intimacy scale (27 
items) is used. (Q199-225).  The scale had been validated in Cohen et al. (1995). 

• Satisfaction with Life: To measure life satisfaction, Diener et al.’s (1985) 6-item 
satisfaction with life scale is used. (Q234-239).  The scale had been validated in 
Chang et al. (2003). 
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Social Capital Domain 
 
 Social capital variables, derived mainly from control theory and differential 
association theory as described earlier, are measured by the following items: 
• Family acceptance and support. (Q87-90). 
• Frequency of seeing non-drug-using friends (friends who have never-used drugs 

and friends who are ex-addicts). (Q91, Q96). 
• Support from non-drug-using friends (friends who have never used drugs and 

friends who are ex-addicts). (Q92-95, Q97-100). 
• Participation in self-help organizations or other conventional social groups 

(membership, whether participation helps to live normal life, whether made friends 
with non-drug-using friends/recovered addict friends in such groups). (Q101-106). 

• Association with drug-using friends (frequency of seeing them, whether seeking 
help from them). (Q107-108). 

• Social capital before first drug use (parents’ education, parents’ employments, 
number of siblings, relationship with parents, whether parents cared about school 
performance, parents’ evaluation as a child, whether parents/siblings/ 
partner/friends took drugs/drank/gambled, self-evaluation as a student, teacher’s 
evaluation). (Q20-35). 

 
 
Social Environmental Domain 
  
Items measuring the variables in this domain are as follows: 
• Stressful life events: The Uncontrollable Stress Events Scale developed by 

Newcomb and Harlow (1986) is used, which includes divorce/separation, death of a 
family member, pregnancy, unemployment, membership in religion, making new 
boy/girl friend, serious illness/injury, in jail, spouse/partner/family member abusing 
drugs, problem with sexual ability. (Q109-120) 

• Perceived public discrimination against drug addicts (society not giving addicts a 
chance to change, and addicts discriminated by public). (Q128-129). 

 
 
Drug Use 
 
 This study examines the re-use of drugs at different time intervals.  A number of 
items pertain to various aspects of drug use. 
• Frequencies of using various drugs. (Q70). 
• Mode of administration. (Q71). 
• Whether crossed boundary to consume drugs in the mainland. (Q72). 
• Major reasons for taking drugs. (Q73). 
• Physical, social and economic consequences of drug use. (Q74). 
• Source of money to support drug use. (Q75). 
 
 For the present analysis, a new drug-use/drug-free variable, “percentage of drug-free 
weeks in interval,” will be constructed.  This will be explained later. 
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Socio-demographic Variables 
 
• Sex, age, housing type, district, living with whom, marital status, religion, 

education level. (Q1-9). 
 
 
 
 
CONTENTS OF THE THREE QUESTIONNAIRES 
 
 
 Since the three waves of interviews collected information pertaining to different time 
periods, the three questionnaires are slightly different. 
 
 
Questionnaire of the 1st Wave of Interviews 
• Part 1:  Socio-demographic characteristics. 
• Part 2:  First drug use; social capital and maginalization experience before first 

drug use. 
• Part 3:  Treatment history. 
• Part 4:  (a) Drug use and social capital in the past six months (six-month 

before entering present residential treatment program, if in program at time of 
interview), (b) Stressful life events in the past year; and (c) Current psychological 
traits, normal functioning, and perceived public discrimination. 

 
Questionnaire of the 2nd Wave of Interviews (12 months from 1st Wave) 
• Part 1:  Socio-demographic characteristics. 
• Part 2:  (a) Treatment, drug use, social capital, and stressful life events in the 

past 12 months; and (b) Current psychological traits, normal functioning, and 
perceived public discrimination.  Also, a question on the subject’s view of the 
present treatment system in Hong Kong is added. 

• Part 3: For subjects who were interviewed after more than 12 months, but less than 
14 months, from the first interview, treatment and drug use questions would be 
repeated for collecting information on this extra period. 

 
Questionnaire of the 3rd Wave of Interviews (12 months from 2st Wave) 
• Part 1:  Socio-demographic characteristics. 
• Part 2:  (a) Treatment, drug use, social capital, and stressful life events in the 

past 12 months; and (b) Current psychological traits, normal functioning, and 
perceived public discrimination.  Also, a question asking the subject to compare 
the harm of heroin abuse with that of abuse of psychotropic drugs is added at the 
end of the questionnaire. 

 
 The three questionnaires are attached as Appendix Two. 
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RELIABILITY OF SCALES 
 
 
 The reliability and internal consistency of each of the scales in the psychological, 
social capital, and normal functioning domains is assessed with Cronbach’s alpha 
(Cronbach, 1951).  The minimum alpha value required of a scale is .6.  Table 2 gives the 
alpha values of the scales in each of the three waves of interviews. 
 
 

Table 2: Reliabilities of the Scales 
 

Alpha values  
Scales 1st wave 2nd wave 3rd wave 
Self-efficacy .981 .984 .987 
Abstinence violation effect 
  Negative events 
  Positive events 

 
.305 
-.146 

 
.302 
.107 

 
.320 
-.073 

Belief about substance use .910 .938 .946 
Marginalization (before first drug use)  .692 
Identification with drug subculture .660 .779 .875 
Self-derogation .699 .740 .785 
Identification and intimacy .832 .872 .870 
Satisfaction with life .810 .838 .869 
Family support .717 .798 .842 
Support from non-drug-using friends .821 .834 .826 
Seeing non-drug-using friends .381 .359 .208 
Association with drug-using friends .597 .639 .735 
Job attitude .745 .754 .822 

 
 From Table 2, it can be seen that the scales have high or acceptable degrees of 
reliability and internal consistency, except abstinence violation effect and seeing 
non-drug-using friends.  In this study, questions pertaining to the variable of abstinence 
violation effect have been modified from the original scale developed by Curry et al. 
(1987).  In the modified six-item scale, three are negative events and the other three are 
positive events.  Both subscales are much below the minimally acceptable alpha value 
of .60.  Thus, the modified scale is not applicable to the sample of this study.   Also, 
frequency of seeing non-drug-using friends has an alpha value that is not sufficiently large 
for use in the study.  Due to the lack of reliability and internal inconsistency, the 
abstinence violation effect scale and frequency of seeing non-drug-using friends scale are 
excluded from the data analysis. 
 
 
 
DATA COLLECTION 
 
 A number of people have participated in the conduct of interviews in the three waves 
of interviews.  They included some members of the research team (Field Coordinator, 
Research Associate, and two other members who are doctoral students in CUHK), MTP 
social workers of SARDA, NGO staff members, and undergraduate students.  Briefing 
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sessions were organized for all interviewers.  The distribution of interviews conducted by 
various types of interviewers is given in Table 3. 
 

Table 3: Interviewers and Interviews 
 

1st wave 2nd wave 3rd wave  
No. of 
inter- 

viewers 

Interviews 
completed 

No. of 
inter- 

viewers 

Interviews 
completed 

No. of 
inter- 

viewers 

Interviews 
completed 

Research team 4 189 4 151 4 176 
SARDA’s MTP 
social workers 

20 213 20 159 20 134 

NGO staff 5 57 3 38 1 9 
Undergraduates 11 88 4 53 0 0 
Total 40 547 31 401 24 319 

 
Subjects who were MTP clients were interviewed by 20 social workers of SARDA 

who worked in MTP out-patient clinics.  To avoid interviewer effects, a social worker of 
an MTP clinic would not interview subjects who were clients of that clinic.  The social 
workers would make arrangements for their clients to be interviewed by social workers of 
other MTP clinics. 
 
 Staff of two other NGOs had also helped to interview those of their clients who were 
our subjects and who chose to be interviewed by the NGO staff. 
 
 Each of the subjects was remunerated with HK$100 for the 1st wave of interview, 
HK$200 for the 2nd wave of interview, and HK$300 for the 3rd wave of interview. 
 
 
 
DATA ANALYSIS 
 
 
 In longitudinal studies, researchers normally collect data at two or more time points, 
and compare the data at these various time points in order to ascertain the changes over 
time that may have occurred.  In the present study, we have a problem using this simple 
approach.  At the time of interview in any of the three waves of survey, a subject might 
practically be in a residential treatment program.  For subjects who were in residential 
treatment during the interview, they would report “no drug use.”  This, however, would 
not be an accurate piece of information, as their drug-free condition might be an artificial 
result of the treatment setting.  In view of this, we should assess the drug use of subjects 
by other means. 
 
 
The Major Dependent Variable: Percentage of Drug-free Weeks 
 
 Instead of looking at a subject’s drug use at different time points, we should take into 
the account his/her drug use in the intervals between the time points. Thus, between the 1st 
wave of interviews and the 2nd wave of interviews, there was the first 12-month interval.  
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Likewise, there was another 12-month interval between the 2nd wave and the 3rd wave of 
interviews.  We would like to know what factors could explain the drug re-use/drug-free 
status of the subject in more or less the whole interval. 
 
 There are three things to note concerning each of the intervals.  First, while in 
principle a subject could be completely relapsed or completely drug-free in the whole 
interval, chances are that many subjects would be drug-free for part of the interval 
(especially right after treatment), and would re-use drugs for the remaining part of the 
interval.  It was also possible that relapsed moments and drug-free moments occurred 
alternately in the same interval.  Obviously, the amount of drug use in an interval should 
not be measured with a simple dichotomy of “drug-use” vs “no drug-free” in the whole 
interval, thereby leaving out the above-mentioned scenarios of drug-use/drug-free 
combinations.  After all, if complete abstinence for one whole year is a difficult goal for 
most treated addicts to achieve, helping a treated addict to remain drug-free for as much 
time as possible in the interval would be a more realistic, practical, and valuable task.  
This view echoes the idea of “harm reduction” (Erickson et al., 1997; Cheung, 2000b), 
which recognizes the importance of immediate efforts that can help clients to reduce 
drug-related harm, regardless of their ability and motivation to achieve complete and 
long-term abstinence.  To adopt a continuum approach to measuring post-treatment drug 
re-use is in line with the current theoretical focus in relapse studies. 
 
 The second thing to note is that in an interval, the subject might have spent some time 
in one, or even more, treatment programs.  For example, the subject might be in 
treatment at the beginning of an interval.  After one month, he/she left the program.  Ten 
months later, he/she re-entered a program, and was still in the program at the end of the 
interval.  Since a treatment program artificially restricts drug use, the amount of time that 
the subject is in treatment should be excluded from the interval, when the subject’s drug 
use in the interval is assessed. 
 
 Third, in the measurement of the percentage of time in the interval that the subject 
was drug-free, we have to decide how long the drug-free situation should last before it 
could be counted as being drug-free.  For example, if a subject stopped using drugs for 
two days, and then re-used regularly, then the two days would not be long enough to 
reflect a true ability to abstain from drugs.  We decided that stopping use for one whole 
week should be a more appropriate requirement for being drug-free. 
 
 Taking into account the three points mentioned above, the variable pertaining to drug 
use/abstinence in an interval was measured by the number of weeks that the subject was 
drug-free out of the total number of weeks in the interval that the subject was not in 
residential treatment.  This variable could be designated as “percentage of drug-free 
weeks.”  Using this percentage also has the advantage of standardizing the time not in 
residential treatment, as different subjects might have different lengths of time being out of 
residential program in an interval. 

 
Figure 3 illustrates the calculation of percentage of drug-free weeks from the drug use 

situation of a hypothesized subject in the intervals.  The earliest interval was the 6-month 
interval prior to the 1st wave interview at T1, and the data for this interval were collected 
from T1.  T1—T2 was the first interval between the 1st wave and 2nd wave interviews, 
and T2—T3 was the second interval between the 2nd wave and 3rd wave interviews. 
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Percentage of drug-free weeks in the 6-month interval before 1st wave interview (T1) 
= No. of drug-free weeks/no. of weeks out of residential program in the 6-month interval  
= AB/AC x 100%   
 
Percentage of drug-free weeks in interval between 1st wave interview (T1) and 2nd wave 
interviews (T2) 
= No. of drug-free weeks/no. of weeks out of program (in interval between T1-T2) 
= DE/DF x 100%   
 
Percentage of drug-free weeks in interval between 2nd wave interview (T2) and 3rd wave 
interviews (T3) 
= No. of drug-free weeks/no. of weeks out of program (in interval between T2-T3) 
= GH/GT3 x 100%   
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 The use of “percentage of drug-free weeks” as the major dependent variable in our 
analysis does not mean that post-treatment drug re-use will be ignored.  As a matter of 
fact, “percentage of drug-free weeks” and “percentage of drug-using weeks” are the two 
sides of the same coin, as they add up to 100% of the time in the interval.  The factors 
that will be found to contribute to a longer drug-free period in an interval will be the same 
as those that contribute to a shorter drug re-use period in the interval. 
 
 
Independent Variables 
 
 Since the drug-use/drug-free performance of subjects is assessed with respect to the 
whole interval concerned, rather than the interview time points, the independent variables 
should, correspondingly, refer to the whole interval as well.  Therefore, when items 
pertaining to the normal functioning, social capital, and social environmental domains 
were asked during the interview, the time frame for the subjects to refer to was the whole 
interval immediately before the interview.  In other words, like the case of the dependent 
variable of percentage of drug-free weeks, measurements of the independent variables are 
interval-based. 
 

A major disadvantage of this retrospective method is that memory failure could 
occur, especially concerning the earlier months of an interval.  Also, it was sometimes 
difficult to give an answer that could represent the average of the condition in the whole 
interval.  For example, if there were large fluctuations in family support (e.g., lots of 
support at the beginning of the interval, but sharply reduced towards the end of the 
interval), then it would not be very accurate to take an average. 
 
 For variables in the psychological domain, we felt that it would be difficult for our 
subjects to remember their attitudes and psychological conditions pertaining to the large 
number of scale items throughout the whole interval.  During the interview, we asked 
subjects to give answers with respect to their “current” attitude or psychological condition, 
meaning the past several weeks or past month.  Rather than use the data collected at the 
time of interview as representing the whole previous interval, we have decided that taking 
the average of the scores at the beginning and end of an interval for each psychological 
variable should be a safer method.  For example, at the 1st wave interview at T1, we had 
the subject’s score for self-efficacy.  Twelve months later, at the 2nd wave interview, we 
had his/her self-efficacy score at T2.  The average of these two scores would be taken as 
the subject’s self-efficacy score for the interval between T1 and T2.  By the same token, 
the subject’s average self-efficacy score for the next interval can be calculated as the 
average of his/her T2 score and T3 score. 
 
 For the 6-month interval before the 1st wave interview, since we did not have 
information on the psychological scores at the beginning of the interval, we would not 
have average scores for the psychological scales for the interval.  Variables in the 
psychological domain will thus not be included in the analysis of data concerning this 
interval. 
 
 Multiple regressions using the OLS (Ordinary Least Square) method will be 
performed for the multivariate analysis of the relationships between independent variables 
of the various domains and the dependent variable of percentage of drug-free weeks in 
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different intervals.  Results would show which independent variables would have 
significant effects on the drug-use/drug-free condition in the intervals. 
 
 
 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE 
 
 

In the 1st wave of interview, our sample had 547 subjects.  As indicated in Table 1 
earlier, in the 2nd wave, 146 subjects had dropped out.  In the 3rd wave, another 82 could 
not be reached for the final interview.  The total number of dropouts was 146+82 = 228.  
The final sample size was 547 – 228 = 319.  This final sample would be used for the 
analysis of survey data, as these subjects had gone through all the three waves of 
interviews.  

 
How similar, or different, are the final sample and the group of dropouts?  We 

compare the two groups with respect to selected socio-demographic characteristics (Table 
4). 
 

Table 4: 
Comparison of Final Sample (N=319) and Dropouts (N=228) 

 
 Final sample 

(%) 
Dropouts 

(%) 
Sex 
  Male 
  Female 
(χ2 = 2.486, df=1, p> .05) 

 
81.8 
18.2 

 
86.8 
13.2 

Age 
  16-20 
  21-30 
  31-40 
  41-50 
  51 or above 
(χ2 = 18.343, df=4, p< .001) 
(Mean age) 

 
4.4 
36.1 
16.6 
32.2 
10.7 

 
(36.3) 

 
7.5 
39.5 
25.9 
22.4 
4.8 

 
(33.2) 

Education 
  Primary or less 
  Lower secondary (F.1-F.3) 
  Upper secondary (F.4-F.7) 
(χ2 = .118, df=2, p> .05) 

 
34.8 
53.3 
11.9 

 
35.1 
53.9 
11.0 

Marital status 
  Never married 
  Married/cohabitation 

Separated/divorced/widowed 
(χ2 = 9.807, df=2, p< .01) 

 
53.9 
40.1 
6.0 

 
67.1 
29.3 
3.6 
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 Table 4 shows that there was a larger percentage of male in the dropout group (86.8%) 
than that in the final sample (81.8%).  The difference, however, was not statistically 
significant.  The two groups also did not show any significant difference in education 
level.  In both groups, slightly over one-third of the subjects had only primary education 
or less, slightly over half of the subjects had received F.1 to F.3 secondary school 
education, and about one-tenth of the subjects had studied Form 4 or above. 
 
 The difference in age in the two groups was statistically significant.  Dropouts 
tended to be younger, as 47.0% of subjects in this group were in the age group of 16 – 30 
years, compared with 40.5% of subjects in the final sample in the same age group.  Over 
two-fifth (42.9%) of subjects in the final sample were aged over 40, whereas only slight 
over one-quarter (27.2%) of the dropouts were aged over 40. 
 
 The higher tendency for younger subjects to dropout is not difficult to understand.  
Young drug abusers are relatively more mobile and energetic than older abusers, and were, 
therefore, more difficult for us to maintain contact in the course of the two years of the 
study. 
 
 Since there was a higher percentage of young people in the dropouts than in the final 
sample, there was also a higher percentage of never-married singletons in the dropouts 
(67.1%), compared with 53.9% in the final sample.  There was in the final sample 40.1% 
of subjects who were either married or were cohabitating with partners.  Only 29.3% of 
the dropouts were married or cohabitating. 
 
 The higher tendency for male and younger subjects to dropout was not unsettling.  
The fact that the final sample has relatively larger percentages of female and older subjects 
than the 1st wave sample brings the advantage of having more female subjects and older 
subjects in the statistical analysis. 
 
 The first sample of our study (1st wave of interview) was recruited mainly from 
treatment programs according to the criteria of chronic drug abusers specified by our study.  
There was no other sample in Hong Kong that matched our criteria of selection.  Thus, 
no similar samples were available for comparison.  The closest sample we could use is 
the group of “previously reported persons” in CRDA, for the year 2000 (Narcotics 
Division, 2002), which was the year the 1st wave of interviews of our study were 
conducted.  Unlike “newly reported persons,” previously reported persons were more 
likely to be able to meet our criteria of five years of drug abuse and two relapses.  Of 
course, even in this CRDA group, there would be an unknown number of individuals who 
would not meet our selection criteria.  Also, there were some subjects in the final sample 
who were drug-free at the time of interview, whereas all CRDA cases were drug users.  
In view of the differences between the two groups, the comparison is meant to be a very 
crude reference only (Table 5). 
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Table 5: 
Comparison of Final Sample (N=319) and 

Previously Reported Persons, CRDA, 2000* (N=12,940) 
 
 Final sample 

(%) 
Previously reported 

persons, CRDA 2000 
(%) 

Sex 
  Male 
  Female 

 
81.8 
18.2 

 
88.1 
11.9 

Age 
  20 or younger 
  21-30 
  31-40 
  41-50 
  51 or above 
(Mean age) 

 
4.4 

36.1 
16.6 
32.2 
10.7 

(36.3) 

 
9.6 

29.0 
24.0 
24.0 
13.5 

(36.3) 
Education 
  Primary or less 
  Lower secondary (F.1-F.3) 
  Upper secondary (F.4-F.7) or more 

 
34.8 
53.3 
11.9 

(N=12,718) 
39.1 
49.7 
12.5 

Marital status 
  Never married 
  Married/cohabitation 

Separated/divorced/widowed 

 
53.9 
40.1 
6.0 

(N=12,827) 
58.2 
30.5 
11.3 

 
* Source: Central Registry of Drug Abuse, Fiftieth Report (Jan 1993-Jun 2002). Narcotics 

Division, Security Bureau, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, China. 
 
 
 From Table 5, it can be seen that, by and large, our final sample and the CRDA 
previously reported individuals are quite similar to each other.  Both had over 80% of 
male subjects, although our final sample had a lower percentage of male than the CRDA 
group. 
 
 The age distribution is quite similar also.  About 40% of both our final sample 
subjects and CRDA individuals were under 31 years old.  Almost 50% of both groups 
were in the age group of 31 - 50.  The two groups had the same mean age of 36.3 years. 
 
 In term of education, about one-third of subjects of both groups had only primary 
education or less, about half of the groups had lower secondary education, and slightly 
over 10% had received Form 4 education or more. 
 
 While over half of the subjects in both groups were never married, 40% of subjects of 
our final sample had been married or cohabitating, compared to only 30% among CRDA 
individuals. 
 
 In sum, we believe that, to a reasonable degree, the profile of our final sample 
resembled that of the chronic drug abusers population in Hong Kong. 
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VI:  ADDICTION HISTORY AND TREATMENT PATTERN 

 
 
 In this chapter, we present findings concerning the addiction history of subjects of our 
final sample and their past use of treatment facilities in Hong Kong.  We will also 
compare the addiction history and past treatment pattern between male and female 
subjects. 
 
 
 
ADDICTION HISTORY 
 
 
 How young did our subjects first try drugs?  What were the drugs they first took?  
What were the major reasons for trying drugs for the first time?  How long had time 
elapsed before they became addicted?  These and other characteristics of the processes of 
addiction of our subjects were presented in Table 6. 
 
 

Table 6: 
Addiction History, Final Sample (N=319) 

 
 

Whole sample 
(N=319) 

Male 
(N=261) 

Female 
(N=58) 

 
 
Addiction history N % % % 
Age of first drug use (Mean=18.1) 
(N=318) 
  9 or below 
  10-14 
  15-19 
  20-24 
  25-29 
  30-34 
  35-39 
  45 or above 

 
 

1 
57 

173 
60 
15 
6 
5 
1 

 
 

0.3 
17.9 
54.4 
18.9 
4.7 
1.9 
1.6 
0.3 

Mean=18.5 
(N=260) 

0.0 
16.2 
53.8 
20.4 
5.4 
1.9 
1.9 
0.4 

Mean=16.3 
 

1.7 
25.9 
56.9 
12.1 
1.7 
1.7 
0.0 
0.0 
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First drug taken 
  Heroin 
  Opium 
  Cannabis 
  Cough medicine 
  Methaqualone 
  Other 

 
195 
15 
36 
28 
16 
29 

 
61.1 
4.7 
11.3 
8.8 
5.0 
9.1 

 
65.5 
5.7 
11.1 
8.8 
3.4 
5.5 

 
41.4 
0.0 
12.1 
8.6 
12.1 
25.8 

Major reason for first use 
  Curiosity 
  To comply with peer’s suggestion 
  To relieve pressure/depression/ 

 boredom 
  To relieve pain/insomnia/physical 

 discomfort 
  To escape from harsh reality 
  To seek excitement 
  Other reasons 

 
156 
58 
28 
 

6 
 

22 
25 
24 

 
48.9 
18.2 
8.7 

 
1.9 

 
6.9 
7.8 
7.6 

 
51.3 
17.2 
7.7 

 
1.1 

 
6.9 
7.7 
8.1 

 
37.9 
22.4 
13.8 

 
5.2 

 
6.9 
8.6 
5.2 

Whether first drug used was drug 
addicted to 
  Yes 
  No 

 
 

220 
99 

 
 

69.0 
31.0 

 
 

73.9 
26.1 

 
 

49.6 
53.4 

Time elapsed between first use and 
addiction (Mean=18.3) 
  ≤ 1 month 
  > 1 month, ≤ 3 months 
  > 3 months, ≤ 6 months 
  > 6 months, ≤ 12 months 
  > 12 months, ≤ 24 months 
  > 24 months, ≤ 48 months 
  > 48 months 

 
 

48 
60 
50 
50 
48 
39 
24 

 
 

15.0 
18.8 
15.7 
15.7 
15.0 
12.3 
7.5 

Mean=18.8 
 

13.8 
18.4 
16.5 
16.9 
14.6 
12.2 
7.6 

Mean=16.0 
 

20.7 
20.7 
12.1 
10.3 
17.2 
12.1 
6.9 

Number of Years of addiction 
(Mean=18.2) (N=318) 
  5-10 years 
  11-25 years 
  26-61 years 

 
 

114 
107 
97 

 
 

35.9 
33.6 
30.5 

N=260 
Mean=19.3 

31.5 
33.5 
35.0 

N=58 
Mean=13.3 

55.2 
34.5 
10.3 

Whether having drinking habit when 
first used drug 
  No 
  Sometimes 
  Quite often 
  Very often 

 
 

190 
94 
7 
28 

 
 

59.6 
29.5 
2.2 
8.8 

 
 

60.2 
29.1 
2.7 
8.0 

 
 

56.9 
31.0 
0.0 
12.1 

Whether having smoking habit when 
first used drug 
  No 
  Sometimes 
  Quite often 
  Very often 

 
 

24 
68 
30 

197 

 
 

7.5 
21.3 
9.4 
61.8 

 
 

6.9 
18.4 
10.0 
64.8 

 
 

10.3 
34.5 
6.9 
48.3 
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 Table 6 shows that in our sample, the subjects generally first used illicit drugs at quite 
a young age.  Almost one-fifth (18.5%) of subjects in the whole sample first used drugs 
before 15 years of age.  Over half of them (54.4%) first used drugs between 15 and 19 
years of age.  Another 18.9% were between 20 and 24 years old when they first tried a 
drug.  Less than 10% of the subjects first used drugs when they were 25 or older.  The 
mean age of first drug use was 18.1 years. 
 

Female subjects had a higher percentage (27.6%) of them who had used drugs before 
the age of 14, compared with male subjects (16.2%).  On the other contrary, there were 
higher percentages of male subjects (30%) who first used drugs at the age of 20 or older 
than female subjects (15.5%).  The mean age of first drug use was 18.5 for male and 16.3 
for female. 
 
 In the whole sample, the most popular drug of first use was heroin, as over 60% of 
the subjects first tried this drug.  Other drugs were much less popular as the first drug, 
since only 11.3% first used cannabis, and 8.8% first used cough medicine.  There were 
some sex differences in the first drug taken.  Heroin was the drug first used by almost 
two-third (65.5%) of male subjects, but by only two-fifths (41.4%) of female subjects.  
Higher percentages of female subjects than male subjects had tried drugs other than 
narcotics, such as cannabis and methaqualone. 
 
 Curiosity was the major reason for trying illicit drugs for the first time, as almost half 
(48.9%) of subjects in the whole sample gave this as the most important reason.  Almost 
one-fifth (18.2%) of the subjects yielded to peer pressure.  Other reasons included relief 
of pressure, depression or boredom, escape from harsh reality, excitement seeking, and 
relief of physical discomfort.  Male subjects were more likely to have first used a drug 
for curiosity reasons (51.3%) than female subjects (37.9%), whereas female subjects were 
more likely to have yielded to peer pressure (22.4%) than male subjects (17.2%).  A 
higher percentage of female subjects (13.8%) used drug for the first time in order to 
relieve pressure, depression or boredom than male subjects (7.7%). 
 
 The first drug used was likely to be the drug to which a subject would eventually be 
addicted to, as almost 70% of the subjects in the whole sample had this experience.  
However, this was not quite the case for female subjects, as less than half of them (46.6%) 
said their first drug used was the drug that they became addicted to. 
 
 As to the time that would have elapsed between first drug use and subsequent 
addiction, there was no clear pattern in the whole sample or in the male and female 
subgroups.  The length of time ranged from one month or less to over 4 years, and there 
were similar number of subjects in each of these time periods.  The mean amount of time 
elapsed was longer in male subjects (18.8 months) than in female subjects (16.0 months).  
 
 Among the subjects in the whole sample, about one-third (35.9%) had 5-10 years of 
addiction history, another one-third (33.6%) had an addiction history of 11-25 years, and 
the remaining one-third (30.5%) had been addicted to drugs for as long as 26 – 61 years.  
The mean number of years of addiction was 18.2 years.  Male subjects tended to have 
longer addiction histories, as their mean number of years of addiction was 19.3, compared 
with that of female subjects (13.3 years). 
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 Alcohol and tobacco have been found to be strongly associated with the initiation of 
illicit drug use, and hence described as “gateway drugs” (Jung, 2001).  Were our subjects 
frequently drinking and smoking at the time they first tried illicit drugs?  It seems that 
smoking occurred simultaneously with first drug use, as 70% of them quite often or very 
often smoked, and about 20% of them sometimes did, at the time they first tried drugs in 
the whole sample.  There were some differences between male subjects and female 
subjects.  Three-quarters (74.8%) of male subjects quite often or very often smoked when 
they first used a drug, whereas only slightly more than half (55.2%) of female subjects did. 
 

The level of smoking of our subjects at the time they first tried drugs (generally at a 
young age) was a lot higher than that of the student population.  For example, in the three 
previous student surveys conducted under the auspices of the Narcotics Division in 1992, 
1996 and 2000, respectively, which involved samples of students from ordinary secondary 
schools, international schools, and full-time and part-time programs of the Hong Kong 
Institute of Vocational Education, the percentage of students who had ever used smoked in 
the 30 days prior to the survey was only 9.0% in 1992, 10.1% in 1996, and 9.7% in 2000 
(Lau, 2002).  Since 90% of our subjects were smokers at the time they first tried drugs, 
which was many times higher than the percentage of smokers in the student population, 
we suggest that it is likely that tobacco had been a “gateway drug” for our subjects. 
 

Drinking, however, did not seem to be associated with first drug use, as almost 60% 
of the subjects in the whole sample did not have a drinking habit when they first used 
drugs.  Male subjects and female subjects did not seem to differ considerably in this 
respect, as the percentage of subjects who were non-drinkers when they first used drugs 
was quite similar in male subjects (60.2%) and female subjects (56.9%).  The level of 
drinking among our subjects at the time they first tried drugs was not very different from 
the level of drinking of young people in Hong Kong.  Findings of the above-mentioned 
student survey show that 70% of the students in the sample had not used alcohol in the 30 
days prior to the survey (Lau, 2002).  Another survey of over 500 young people aged 
25-29 in 2000 found that 63% of the respondents had not consumed alcohol in the 3 
months prior to the survey (Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups, 2000). 
 
 
 
TREATMENT PATTERN 
 
 
 Our study has also collected information on the past use of treatment programs of the 
subjects.  Here, past treatment would include all treatments counting from the first one up 
to the treatment at the time of the 1st wave interview (or before the 1st wave interview if 
subject was not in treatment at time of interview). Table 7 gives a summary of the 
subjects’ treatment experience.  
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Table 7: 
Past Treatment Pattern of Final Sample (N=319) 

 
Whole sample 

(N=319) 
Male 

(N=261) 
Female 
(N=58) 

 
 
Past treatment N % % % 
Age of first treatment (N=318) 
(Mean=24.6) 
  14-16 
  17-20 
  21-25 
  26-30 
  31-35 
  36-59 

 
 

24 
96 
91 
42 
27 
38 

 
 

7.6 
30.2 
28.6 
13.2 
8.4 
11.8 

N=260 
Mean=25.1 

6.9 
27.3 
29.2 
14.2 
10.0 
12.4 

N=58 
Mean=22.4 

10.3 
43.1 
25.9 
8.6 
1.7 

10.4 
Total number of past treatments (from 
first treatment to program at, or 
before, 3rd wave interview) (N=312) 
(Mean=8.4) 
  1-2 
  3-5 
  6-10 
  11-15 
  16 or more 

 
 
 
 

37 
93 

100 
44 
38 

 
 
 
 

11.9 
29.8 
32.0 
14.1 
12.2 

N=256 
Mean=9.2 

 
 

8.6 
28.1 
33.2 
16.4 
13.7 

N=56 
Mean=5.2 

 
 

26.8 
37.5 
26.8 
3.6 
5.4 

Whose suggestion has been the most 
important in seeking voluntary 
treatment in the past (multiple answers 
allowed) (N=274) 
  Self 
  Family 
  Friends who never took drugs 
  Friends who were ex-addicts 
  Social/medical service agencies 

 
 
 
 

183 
145 
27 
38 
27 

 
 
 
 

66.8 
52.9 
9.9 

13.9 
9.9 

N=225 
 
 
 

68.4 
52.0 
9.8 

14.7 
10.2 

N=49 
 
 
 

59.2 
57.1 
10.2 
10.2 
8.2 

Completion of whole T&R program 
(N=274) 
  Usually quitted before completion of 

 detoxification 
  Usually quitted right after 

 completion of detox 
  Usually completed detox but not  

the rest of the program 
Usually completed whole program 

 
 

53 
 

79 
 

73 
 

69 

 
 

19.3 
 

28.8 
 

26.6 
 

25.2 

N=225 
 

17.8 
 

30.7 
 

28.4 
 

23.1 

N=49 
 

26.5 
 

20.4 
 

18.4 
 

34.7 
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Longest post-treatment drug-free 
period previously achieved 
(Mean=17.2 months) 
  ≤ 1 month 
  > 1 month, ≤ 3 months 
  > 3 months, ≤ 6 months 
  > 6 months, ≤ 9 months 
  > 9 months, ≤ 12 months 
  > 12 months, ≤ 18 months 
  > 18 months, ≤ 24 months 
  > 24 months, ≤ 48 months 
  > 48 months, ≤ 96 months 
  > 96 months to 192 months 

 
 
 

56 
35 
51 
19 
38 
22 
35 
41 
18 
4 

 
 
 

17.5 
11.0 
15.9 
6.0 
11.9 
6.9 
11.0 
12.6 
5.6 
1.3 

Mean=17.6 
 
 

18.0 
10.3 
16.5 
5.8 
11.9 
6.9 

10.8 
12.6 
5.7 
1.5 

Mean=15.7 
 
 

15.5 
13.8 
15.4 
5.2 

12.1 
6.9 

12.1 
13.8 
5.2 
0.0 

 
 
 Since more than half of the subjects in the whole sample first used drugs when they 
were under 20 years of age, a substantial number of them (37.8%) first entered treatment 
when they were as young as between 14 and 20.  About 40% of them first entered 
treatment between 21 and 30, whereas 20% sought treatment for the first time in their 30’s, 
40’s, or 50’s.  The mean age for first treatment of the whole sample was 24.6.  Female 
subjects tended to be younger when they first received treatment (mean=22.4 years of age), 
compared with male subjects (mean=25.1 years of age). 
 

The total number of treatments sought varied from “1 or 2” to “16 or more.”  About 
40% of the subjects had received 5 or less treatments in the past, one-third (32%) of the 
subjects had received treatment 6 to 10 times, and one-quarter (26.3%) of the subjects had 
received more than 10 treatments before.  The mean number of treatments of the whole 
sample was 8.4.  Male subjects had more previous treatments than female subjects.  The 
mean number of past treatments of male subjects (9.2) was almost twice as that of female 
subjects (5.2). 
 
 Who was the most important person whose suggestion for voluntary treatment was 
most likely followed by the subjects of our sample?  Actually, the decision to seek 
voluntary treatment was always made by the subjects themselves, as two-third (66.8%) of 
them in the whole sample said they sought voluntary treatment by themselves.  The role 
of family members was also important.  Over half (52.9%) of the subjects entered 
voluntary treatment because of family members’ suggestions.  Also, friends were 
sometimes successful in influencing the subject’s treatment seeking process.  Among 
friends, suggestions for treatment from those who had recovered from drug addiction 
would be better received than those from friends who had never used drugs (13.9% and 
9.9%, respectively).  Lastly, one-tenth (9.9%) of the subjects sought voluntary treatment 
because social workers or health care workers suggested them to do so.  Male and female 
subjects seemed to share similar referral patterns. 
 
 The structure of voluntary in-patient treatment and rehabilitation programs usually 
consists of detoxification and after care components, with varying program lengths.  
Previous research has found that a greater ability to remain drug-free after treatment was 
associated with the completion of the whole program (Cheung and Ch’ien, 1999).  In our 
sample, how often were the subjects able to complete the whole program when they were 
receiving voluntary in-patient treatment (since MTP was out-patient and DATC was 
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compulsory, only subjects who had received services from only MTP, or only DATC, or 
only MTP and DATC, were not included in this result)?  Only one-quarter (25.2%) of the 
subjects were usually able to complete the whole program during voluntary in-patient 
treatment.  About 20% were not able to even finish the detoxification part.  Over half 
(55.4%) of the subjects usually left a program after the detoxification part, skipping after 
care services.  Female subjects were more likely than male subjects to stay in the 
program, as 34.7% of them usually completed the whole program, compared with only 
23.1% of the male subjects who usually did. 
 
 Of all the past treatments received, what was the longest length of time that the 
subjects were able to maintain the drug-free status after leaving treatment programs?  
This period varied greatly among the subjects in the whole sample, ranging from periods 
as short as less than one month to longer periods such as one year, to much longer periods 
such as five or six years or more.  The mean of longest post-treatment drug-free period in 
the whole sample was 17.2 months.  Male subjects tended to have a longer post-treatment 
drug-free period than female subjects, as the mean of the former was 17.6 and that of the 
latter was 15.7.  We should note that we were talking about the longest drug-free periods 
in the past.  In most other treatments, the lengths of drug-free period maintained were 
shorter. 
 
 Apart from the above treatment characteristics, we would also like to know whether 
there were any differences in the choice of various modalities among subjects with 
different years of addiction.  In Table 8, we compare the percentage of subjects in three 
different lengths of addiction history (5-10 years, 11-25 years, and 26-31 years) who had 
used the various modalities.  The modalities included voluntary in-patient (SARDA, 
religious programs), compulsory in-patient (DATC), and voluntary out-patient—MTP.  
Substance Abuse Clinics and drug counselling centres such as PS33 were not included in 
the voluntary out-patient modality here as these services were relatively new (since 
mid-1990s) and therefore would not have been used by subjects with a longer history of 
addiction.  We also looked at whether the subjects had sought treatment services in 
mainland China. 
 
 

Table 8: 
Past Use of Treatment Modality by Number of Years of Addiction, Final Sample (N=319) 

 
Number of years of addiction 

5-10 years 11-25 years 26-31 years 
 
 
Modality Had used 

(%) 
Had used 

(%) 
Had used 

(%) 
Voluntary in-patient 
(SARDA, religious programs) 

55.0 68.0 89.0 

Voluntary out-patient (MTP) 94.0 93.0 91.0 
Compulsory in-patient (DATC) 50.0 68.0 85.0 
Sought treatment in mainland China 8.80 15.0 18.6 

 
 
 Table 8 shows that, among subjects with the shortest length of addiction (5-10 years), 
94% had used MTP.  Only slightly half of subjects in this length of addiction history had 
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used voluntary in-patient programs.  Half of the subjects received compulsory treatment 
in DATC, due to trouble with the law.  Less than 10% of the subjects went to mainland 
China for treatment. 
 

As the number of years of addiction progressed, the use of voluntary in-patient 
services and the involvement in DATC compulsory treatment also increased.  For 
subjects with medium length of addiction history (11-25 years), the percentage of them 
having used voluntary in-patient programs increased to 68%, as compared with 55% of the 
subjects with shorter periods of addiction having sought such treatment.  The percentage 
of subjects involved in DATC treatment also increased to 68%, compared with only 50% 
in subjects in the shorter period of addiction.  A higher percentage of subjects (15%) had 
sought treatment in China, compared with only 8.8% in subjects with shorter addiction 
history.  Like in subjects with a shorter period of addiction, the use of MTP in subjects 
with 11-25 years of addiction was also high (93%).   

 
Among subjects who had the longest addition period (16-31 years), while the use of 

MTP remained high (91%), both the percentage of subjects having used voluntary 
in-patient treatment, and that of subjects having received compulsory DATC treatment, 
increased to almost 90%.  Also, as many as 18.6% of subjects having the longest 
addiction period had gone to the mainland for treatment. 

 
The above findings regarding number of years of addiction and past use of modalities 

suggest that MTP has always been an important modality for drug abusers in various 
lengths of the addiction.  Our qualitative data collected from focus group sessions also 
suggest that MTP is a popular choice of treatment for young addicts, for a number of 
reasons.  Being at the early stage of addiction, young addicts would be more motivated to 
rid themselves off the habit without having to spend a long period of time in residential 
treatment, which would interrupt their employment.  Some young abusers would not 
want their families to know that they had a drug problem, and so using MTP services 
could minimize the chance of their drug problem being revealed to their families.  For 
drug abusers who had been addicted for many years, the role of MTP might shift from one 
of detoxification to one that is more of a harm reduction function of maintenance.  At the 
same time, more and more of them would also try voluntary residential treatment 
programs.  Their addict way of life was also conducive to the commitment of 
drug-related offences, which eventually channelled them into DATC.  Not only would 
older addicts seek to use more modalities in Hong Kong, they would also be more likely to 
try treatment opportunities in the mainland. 

 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
 
 Our sample of chronic drug abusers generally started their first drug use during their 
adolescence (18% of subjects first used at age below 15; mean age of first use = 18.1), and 
heroin was the most common drug of first use.  The major reasons of drug initiation were 
curiosity and peer influence.  The subjects varied in the amount of time that it took for 
them to eventually get addicted, ranging from less than a month to over 4 years.  In 
general, the subjects had long addiction histories, with a mean of 18.2 years of addiction.  
Smoking was a very common habit among our subjects at the time of their first illicit drug 
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use.  Their level of smoking was much higher than that of the general student population.  
Hence, smoking was likely a “gateway drug” for our subjects.  However, a majority of 
our subjects did not have a drinking habit when they first tried drugs, and their level of 
alcohol use was not very different from young people in Hong Kong. 
 
 Our subjects generally sought their first treatment at a young age (mean age of first 
treatment was 24.6).  The mean number of past treatments was 8.4.  The majority of 
subjects made their own decision to seek voluntary treatment.  Sometimes suggestions 
for treatment made by family, friends (especially ex-addict friends) and social/health 
workers would also influence the treatment decision.  The longest post-treatment 
drug-free period previously achieved varied widely, from less than a month to over 7 years, 
with a mean of 17.2 months.  MTP was commonly used by most subjects, regardless of 
their number of years of addiction.  Voluntary programs were not as commonly used by 
subjects with the shortest period of addiction (5-10 years) as they were by subjects having 
larger numbers of years of addiction (11-25 years and 26-31 years).   
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VII:  ANALYSIS OF THE INTERVALS 

 
 
 In this section, we present findings pertaining to the intervals.  We will firstly 
describe the drug use and its progression in the intervals, and also the paths of 
recovery/non-recovery, before examining how variables in the various domains (addiction 
history and past treatments, normal functioning, psychological, social capital, and social 
environmental) in each of the intervals might affect the subjects’ drug re-use or drug-free 
status in the intervals. 
 
 We have explained that, in addition to the two intervals covered by the three waves of 
interviews, we have, in the questionnaire of the 1st wave interview, asked questions 
pertaining to drug use in the period of six months before interview (or, six months before 
joining the residential program at which the 1st wave interview was conducted).  In this 
way, we have the advantage of having information on drug use in the interval (Interval A) 
that preceded Interval B and Interval C (see Figure 3). 
 
 In each of the three waves of interviews, the subjects might be in a residential 
program at the time of interview.  He/she would have entered the program some time 
before the interview, making the amount of time not in a residential program shorter than 
12 months in the preceding interview.  In addition, he/she would not leave the program 
until some time after the interview, thereby making the amount of time not in a residential 
program in the next interval shorter than 12 months.  In the calculation of “percentage of 
drug-free weeks not in a residential program,” the amount of time not in residential 
program has been standardized.  However, if this amount of time was much shorter than 
12 months, then using it to be the base for calculating the percentage of drug-free weeks 
would not be too meaningful.  For example, if in a certain interval, a subject was out of a 
residential program for only 20 weeks, and if he/she was able to be drug-free for 16 weeks, 
his/her percentage of drug-free weeks would be 16/20 x 100% = 80%.  However, if 
another subject was out of a residential program for 40 weeks, but was also able to be 
drug-free for 16 weeks in the same interval, his/her percentage of drug-free weeks would 
be only 40%.  Both subjects had actually achieved the same number of drug-free weeks 
in the interval, but the second subject would have a much lower percentage of drug-free 
weeks. 
 
 There was another adjustment in the length of an interval that had been made.  In 
arranging for subjects to attend the 2nd wave interview, it was more an ideal than a reality 
that a subject would be interviewed exactly 12 months from the 1st interview.  As the 
subjects were a relatively hard-to-reach group of interviewees, we would have to grasp the 
opportunity to conduct the 2nd interview even if it was not yet 12 months from the 
previous interview.  Likewise, we might be unable to contact some subjects for the 2nd 
interview until after 12 months from the 1st interview.  The same problem occurred in the 
3rd wave of interviews.  Thus, the actual length of an interval varied slightly among the 
subjects.  Obviously, it would not be good if the interview was conducted either too early, 
or too late.  If conducted too early, the length of the preceding interview would be much 
shorter than 12 months.  If conducted too late, the length of the next interval would be 
compromised.  In either case, the amount of time not in a residential program regarding 
the interval concerned would also be affected.  In our research design mentioned earlier, 
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we had decided that we would conduct the interview if the timing was either two months 
before the 12-month time point or two months after the 12-month time point.  After all 
the interviews had been finished, we ended up having interviewed some subjects earlier 
that the 12-month time point, but not having any subject interviewed later than the 
12-month time point. 
 

Have the subjects’ amounts of time out of residential programs in Intervals B and C 
been seriously compromised by their stay in residential programs and/or by the conducting 
of interviews before or after the 12-month time point?  One way to check is to find out 
the average length of time that the subjects were not in any residential program for each of 
the two intervals.  Table 9 gives the results. 
 
 

Table 9: 
Number of Weeks Not in any Residential Program, Intervals B and C 

 
 Interval B 

(Ideally, 12 months, or 52 weeks) 
Interval C 

(Ideally, 12 months, or 52 weeks) 
Mean 40.6 weeks 45.3 weeks 
Median 45 weeks 48 weeks 
s.d. 9.5 9.5 

 
 

 Table 9 shows that, for the two intervals, the average lengths of time not in a 
residential program were quite satisfactory.  The mean length of not-in-program time in 
Interval B (maximum 52 weeks) was 40.6 weeks and the median was 45 weeks, with a 
standard deviation of 9.5 weeks.  Interval C (maximum 52 weeks) had a more favourable 
mean and median (45.3 weeks and 48 weeks, respectively) than Interval B, although the 
two intervals had the same, and rather large, standard deviations. 
 
 As to Interval A, since if a subject was in a residential program during the 1st wave 
interview, he/she would be asked to give information that pertained to 6 months before 
entering the program, the length of this interval would not be affected. 
 
 
 
DRUG USE AND ITS PROGRESSION IN THE INTERVALS 
 
 
 What were the most popular drugs consumed by the subjects in the three intervals?  
Table 10 compares the use of a range of drugs in the three intervals. 
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Table 10: 
Use of Drugs in the Intervals (N=319) 

 
Interval A Interval B Interval C  

 
Drug 

Had used 
(%) 

Had not 
used (%) 

Had used 
(%) 

Had not 
used (%) 

Had used 
(%) 

Had not 
used (%) 

Heroin 73.0 27.0 49.5 50.5 46.4 53.6 
Other narcotics 
analgesics (e.g., 
physeptone, opium) 

3.8 96.2 9.4 90.6 10.3 89.7 

Cannabis 8.5 91.5 4.1 95.9 3.8 96.2 
Barbiturates and other 
depressants  

0.9 99.1 0.9 99.1 0.0 100.0 

Ecstasy 4.4 95.6 8.2 91.8 4.7 95.3 
Other stimulants (e.g., 
“ice”, cocaine) 

9.4 90.6 3.8 96.2 2.8 97.2 

Tranquilizers 14.4 85.6 8.8 91.2 11.0 89.0 
Cough medicine 2.2 97.8 1.3 98.7 1.3 98.7 
Organic solvents 0.3 99.7 0.3 99.7 0.3 99.7 

 
 
 From Table 10, it can be seen that in all three intervals, heroin was the major drug 
used among the subjects.  In Interval A, 73.0% of the subjects had used heroin, whereas 
the percentages of subjects having used other drugs did not exceed 10%, except 
tranquilizers (14.4%).  In Intervals B and C, the percentages of subjects having used 
heroin were close to 50% (smaller than that in Interval A because some subjects would 
have become drug-free in Intervals B or C), whereas those of subjects having used other 
drugs were either close to, or a lot smaller than, 10%. 
 
 The dominance of heroin in our subjects is not difficult to understand.  Most of the 
treatment programs in Hong Kong are heroin based, and most of our subjects were 
recruited from these programs. 
 
 If heroin was the most popular drug among the subjects, what percentage of the 
heroin users had also used other drugs within the same interval?  We selected heroin 
users in each interval and tried to find out their use of other drugs in each interval (Table 
11). 
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Table 11: 
Use of Other Drugs by Heroin Users in the Intervals 

 
 
 

Interval A 
(N=233) 

Interval B 
(N=158) 

Interval C 
(N=148) 

Drug Had used (%) Had used (%) Had used (%) 
Other narcotics analgesics 
(e.g., physeptone, opium) 

3.9 2.7 9.5 

Cannabis 9.9 5.7 1.4 
Barbiturates and other 
depressants  

0.9 1.3 0.0 

Ecstasy 4.3 9.7 3.4 
Other stimulants (e.g., “ice”, 
cocaine) 

11.6 5.1 6.1 

Tranquilizers 18.0 15.8 19.6 
Cough medicine 2.1 0.6 0.7 
Organic solvents 0.4 0.6 0.0 

 
Multiple drug users 78 (33.5%) 55 (34.8%) 50 (33.8%) 
 
 
 Table 11 shows that in Interval A, 18.0% of heroin users had also used tranquilizers, 
15.9% had also used ecstasy and other stimulants, and 9.9% had used cannabis.  The 
percentages of heroin users who had also used other drugs were small.  As a matter of 
fact, only one-third (33.5%, or 78 subjects) of the heroin users in Interval A were multiple 
drug users, having used one of more drugs in addition to heroin. 
 
 In Intervals B and C, tranquilizers were also the drugs used most among heroin users, 
followed by ecstasy and other stimulants.  In Interval C, a higher percentage of heroin 
users had used other narcotics analgesics than in Intervals A and B, but a lower percentage 
of heroin users had used cannabis than in the previous two intervals.  The percentages of 
multiple drug users in Interval B (34.8%) and Interval C (33.8%) were quite similar to that 
in Interval A (33.5%). 
 
 How did the use of heroin progress from Interval A to Interval C?  We first compare 
the levels of heroin use in Interval A and Interval B (Table 12). 
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Table 12: 
Heroin Use in Interval A and Interval B (N=319) 

 
Heroin Use in Interval A 

Did not use Once a week 
or less 

More than 
once a week to 

once a day 

More than 
once a day 

 
 
 
Heroin use in 
Interval B % N % N % N % N 

 
 
 
 

Total 
Did not use 89.5 77 12.5 5 12.5 8 55.0 71 161 
Once a week or 
less 

2.3 2 40.0 16 32.8 21 8.5 11 50 

More than once a 
week to once a day 

3.5 3 37.5 15 35.9 23 6.2 8 49 

More than once a 
day 

4.7 4 10.0 4 18.8 12 30.2 39 59 

Total 100.0 86 100.0 40 100.0 64 100.0 129 319 
 
 
 Table 12 shows the frequencies of use of heroin, ranging from “did not use” to a low 
frequency of “once a week or less,” and then to a higher frequency of “more than once a 
week to once a day” and the highest frequency of “more than once a day.”  Among 
subjects who did not use heroin in Interval A (86 subjects), as many as 89.5% of them also 
did not use heroin in Interval B.  For those subjects who had used heroin in the low 
frequency of “once a week or less” (40 subjects), 40% of them remained in this frequency 
in Interval B.  Almost 50% of them progressed to higher frequencies of “more than once 
a week to once a day,” or “more than once a day,” whereas only 12.5% of them were able 
to stop use in Interval B.  Thus, the tendency for subjects in a low frequency of heroin 
use in Interval A to become more frequent users in Interval B was greater than the 
tendency to stop use in Interval B. 
 
 The situation was quite different for subjects originally in higher frequencies of use.  
Among subjects who used heroin “more than once a week to once a day” in Interval A (64 
subjects), 35.9% of them retained this frequency of use in Interval B.  Less than one-fifth 
(18.8%) of the subjects progressed to the higher frequency of “more than once a day,” 
whereas more subjects had reduced their frequencies to “once a week or less” (32.8%) or 
“did not use” (12.5%) in Interval B.  The reduction of frequencies was also present 
among subjects in the highest frequency of use in Interval A (129 subjects).  Among them, 
30.2% remained in this high frequency of use in Interval B, but almost 15% dropped to the 
two lower frequencies, and as many as 55% stopped use in Interval B.  Since many of our 
subjects had spent time in treatment programs in the intervals, these findings may reflect a 
higher degree of treatment effectiveness for subjects in higher frequencies of heroin use 
than those in low frequencies. 
 
 Next, we will do the same comparison for Interval B and Interval C (Table 13). 
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Table 13: 
Heroin Use in Interval B and Interval C (N=319) 

 
Heroin Use in Interval B 

Did not use Once a week 
or less 

More than 
once a week to 

once a day 

More than 
once a day 

 
 
 
Heroin use in 
Interval C % N % N % N % N 

 
 
 
 

Total 
Did not use 85.7 138 26.0 13 20.4 10 16.9 10 171 
Once a week or 
less 

3.1 5 40.0 20 22.4 11 3.4 2 38 

More than once a 
week to once a day 

5.6 9 32.0 16 38.8 19 20.3 12 56 

More than once a 
day 

5.6 9 2.0 1 18.4 9 59.3 35 54 

Total 100.0 161 100.0 50 100.0 49 100.0 59 319 
 
 
 The pattern of progression of heroin use shown in Table 13 was quite similar to that 
shown in Table 12.  A very high percentage of subjects who had not used heroin in 
Interval B (85.7%) were able to not use in Interval C.  Among subjects in the low 
frequency of “once a week or less” in Interval B, 40% remained in this frequency in 
Interval C, and a greater percentage of them (34%) progressed to higher frequencies of use 
than stopping use (26%) in Interval C. 
 

Greater reductions in the frequency of use were also found in subjects who were 
frequent users.  For subjects who used heroin “more than once a week to once a day” in 
Interval B, 38.8% of them remained in this frequency in Interval C, less than 20% of them 
progressed to more frequent use in Interval C, and over 40% either reduced their 
frequency of use or stopped use in Interval C.  Lastly, among subjects in the highest 
frequency of use in Interval B, over 40% of them either reduced their frequencies of use or 
stopped use in Interval C. 
 
 What were the popular modes of administration of heroin in our sample?  We look 
at how heroin users in the sample used the drug in the three intervals (Table 14). 
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Table 14: 
Mode of Administration of Heroin in the Intervals 

 
Interval A Interval B Interval C  

Mode of use % n % n % n 
Inhaling 36.9 86 41.8 66 43.2 63 
Smoking 9.0 21 5.7 9 7.5 11 
Snorting 0.9 2 2.5 4 2.1 3 
Ingesting 0.0 0 1.9 3 0.0 0 
Injection 
  (Not sharing needle) 
  (Rarely sharing needle) 
  (Sometimes sharing needle) 
  (Frequently sharing needle) 

53.2 124 
 (90) 
 (19) 
 (14) 
  (1) 

46.8 74 
(61) 
 (5) 
 (7) 
 (0) 

45.2 66 
(56) 
 (4) 
 (6) 
 (0) 

Other 0.0 0 1.3 2 2.1 3 
Total 100.0 233 100.0 158 100.0 146 

 
 
 Table 14 shows that injection was the most common method of using heroin among 
our subjects, followed by inhaling (“chasing the dragon”).  In Interval A, over half 
(53.2%) of the heroin users were injection users, and more than one-third (36.9%) of them 
“chased the dragon.”  Only 9% of them used the smoking method, and 0.9% (2 subjects) 
used the method of snorting.  Among injection users, almost three-quarters (72.6%, or 90 
subjects) did not share needles with others. 
 
 In both Intervals B and C, injection was also the most common mode of 
administration of heroin (46.8% and 45.2%, respectively), although these percentages 
were substantially lower than that in Interval A (53.2%).  On the contrary, there were 
higher percentages of heroin users using the inhaling method in Intervals B and C (41.8% 
and 43.2%, respectively), compared with only 36.9% in Interval A.  Like in Interval A, 
about 10% of heroin users used smoking, snorting, ingesting, or other methods in Intervals 
B and C.  Among injection users, the percentages of injection users who did not share 
needles with others in Intervals B and C were 82.4% and 84.8%, respectively, which are 
higher than that in Interval A (72.6%). 
 
 The popularity of injection among heroin users in the sample was due to the fact that 
our subjects were chronic drug abusers.  Over long periods of addiction, many of them 
would have progressed from relatively low risk methods of heroin use (such as inhaling 
and smoking) to the high risk method of injection.  
 
 
 
PERCENTAGE OF DRUG-FREE WEEKS IN INTERVALS 
 
 
 We have explained earlier that we will use “percentage of drug-free weeks” as the 
dependent variable in the analysis.  We now look at how well our subjects did in 
achieving drug-free status during the time they were not in residential treatment in the 
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three intervals.  We collapse the percentage of drug-free weeks into four categories, 
namely, “0-10%,” “11-50%,” “51-99%’ and “100%.”  Table 15 gives the results. 
 
 

Table 15: 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in the Three Intervals 

 
Percentage of 
Drug-free weeks 

Interval A (N=319) 
(%) 

Interval B (N=318) 
(%) 

Interval C (N=317) 
(%) 

0-10% 47.3 22.6 22.1 
11-50% 20.1 13.8 19.9 
51-99% 8.5 19.4 15.1 
100% 24.1 43.9 42.9 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 
 
 In Interval A, 47.3% of the subjects were able to achieve 0-10% of drug-free weeks, 
and only 24.1% were able to be drug-free for the whole interval.  During the next two 
intervals, the performance of the subjects had become a lot better.  The percentage of the 
lowest achievers (0-10% drug-free weeks) was 22.6 and 22.1 for Interval B and Interval C, 
respectively, which were only half the percentage in Interval A.  On the other hand, the 
percentage of subjects who were totally drug-free in Intervals B and C was 43.9% and 
42.9%, respectively, which were almost twice as large as the percentage in Interval A 
(24/1%). Thus, the subjects were able to become drug-free for greater lengths of time in 
Intervals B and C. 
 
 
 
THE RECOVERY/NON-RECOVERY PATHS 
 
 
 How many subjects remained totally drug-free for all the three intervals?  How 
many of them were drug-free or non-drug-free at the beginning, but became drug-free in 
Interval C?  If we describe the achievement of 100% drug-free weeks in Interval C as 
recovery, at least in a temporary sense, the following findings in Table 16 show the 
recovery paths of the subjects. 
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Table 16: 
Recovery Paths from Intervals A to B to C (N=319) 

 
 Interval A Interval B Interval C % N 

Drug-free* Drug-free Drug-free 18.2 58 
Non-drug-free** Non-drug-free Drug-free 7.5 24 
Non-drug-free Drug-free Drug-free 16.6 53 

Recovery 
paths 

Drug-free Non-drug-free Drug-free 0.9 3 
Drug-free Drug-free Non-drug-free 2.2 7 
Drug-free Non-drug-free Non-drug-free 2.8 9 

Non-drug-free Drug-free Non-drug-free 7.2 23 

Non-recovery 
paths 

Non-drug-free Non-drug-free Non-drug-free 44.5 142 
 

*   “Drug-free” here means 100% drug-free weeks in an interval. 
**  “Non-Drug-free” means less than 100% drug-free weeks in an interval; percentage of 

non-drug-free weeks could vary from 0% to 99%. 
 
 There were eight recovery/non-recovery paths from Interval A to Interval B, and then 
to Interval C.  The first fourth paths were “recovery paths” (reaching 100% drug-free 
weeks in Interval C), whereas the others were non-recovery paths (not 100% drug-free 
weeks in Interval C).  The first path, 100% drug-free for all three intervals, was trodden 
by 18.2% of the subjects.  The second, third and fourth paths involved different 
drug-free/non-drug-free performances in Intervals A and B, but these subjects eventually 
became drug-free in Interval C.  Altogether, 25% of subjects had followed one of these 
three paths.  Contrarily, subjects in the fifth, sixth, and seventh paths were either 
drug-free or non-drug-free in Intervals A and B, but eventually became non-drug-free in 
Interval C.  There were 12.2% of subjects in these three paths.  Finally, the last path, 
representing non-drug-free status in all three intervals, involved the largest percentage of 
subjects (44.5%). 
 
 Were these recovery/non-recovery paths similarly shared by socio-demographic 
subgroups and subjects with different addiction histories?  We compare these paths with 
respect to gender, age, year of addiction, and number of past treatments.  We start with 
gender (Table 17). 
 

Table 17: 
Recovery/Non-recovery Paths by Gender (N=319) 

 
Gender  

Paths Male (%) Female (%) 
Drug-free in all three intervals 19.2 13.8 
Eventually drug-free in Interval C 23.8 31.0 
Eventually non-drug-free in Interval C 12.2 12.1 
Non-drug-free in all three intervals 44.8 43.1 
Total 100.0 100.0 

 

χ2 = 1.787, df=3, p> .05 
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 There were no statistically significant differences in the paths taken by male subjects 
and female subjects, although male subjects tended to be more likely than their female 
counterparts to be drug-free in all three intervals. 
 
 We next look at paths of different age subgroups (Table 18).  
 
 

Table 18: 
Recovery/Non-recovery Paths by Age (N=319) 

 
Age  

Paths 16-25 
(%) 

26-35 
(%) 

36-49 
(%) 

50-68 
(%) 

Drug-free in all three intervals 10.7 6.5 25.2 34.9 
Eventually drug-free in Interval C 26.2 24.7 23.5 27.9 
Eventually non-drug-free in Interval C 9.5 16.9 11.3 11.6 
Non-drug-free in all three intervals 53.6 51.9 40.0 25.6 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

χ2 = 26.844, df=9, p< .001 
 
 
 Unlike gender, age subgroups differed significantly in their paths.  Older subjects 
were more likely than younger subjects to be drug-free in all three intervals, and vice versa 
for younger subjects.  One reason for the age difference is that older subjects were 
reaching life stages at which marriages, career, security and other issues became more 
dominant, bearing heavier weights on the need for recovery than younger subjects. 
 
 Did subjects with different lengths of addiction periods exhibit different 
recovery/non-recovery paths?  Table 19 gives the results. 
 
 

Table 19: 
Recovery/Non-recovery Paths by Number of Years of Addiction (N=319) 

 
Number of years of addiction  

Paths 5-10 
(%) 

11-25 
(%) 

26-61 
(%) 

Drug-free in all three intervals 12.3 15.0 28.9 
Eventually drug-free in Interval C 24.6 24.3 26.8 
Eventually non-drug-free in Interval C 10.5 15.0 10.3 
Non-drug-free in all three intervals 52.6 45.8 34.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

χ2 = 14.342, df=6, p< .05 
 
 
 Like age, the number of years of addiction was also significantly related to the paths.  
Subjects with large numbers of years of addiction were more likely to be able to be 
drug-free in all the three intervals.  Subjects whose addiction histories were shorter were 
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more likely to be non-drug-free in all intervals.  Subjects who had led an addict’s life for 
a long period of time might feel a greater pressure, from themselves or family/friends, to 
end the ordeal, thereby generating more motivation to achieve a drug-free status. 
 
 Lastly, we compare the paths of subjects with different number of past treatment 
received (Table 20). 
 
 

Table 20: 
Recovery/Non-recovery Paths by Number of Past Treatments (N=316) 

 
Number of past treatments  

Paths 0-5 
(%) 

6-10 
(%) 

> 10 
(%) 

Drug-free in all three intervals 14.1 23.3 21.9 
Eventually drug-free in Interval C 23.1 27.4 24.1 
Eventually non-drug-free in Interval C 8.9 12.3 26.1 
Non-drug-free in all three intervals 51.9 37.0 37.9 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

χ2 = 9.397, df=6, p> .05 
 
 
 The number of past treatments received was not significantly related to the paths.  
Nevertheless, subjects who had received more treatments in the past tended to be more 
likely to be able to be drug-free in all intervals.  This result might imply that the large 
number of treatments received in the past might cumulate into some positive effects on the 
possible recovery of the subjects in future. 
 
 
 
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF INTERVAL B 
 
 
 Next, we examine how variables in the various domains might affect the percentages 
drug-free weeks in Interval B and Interval C.  For Interval A, since we did not have data 
on psychological variables, we decided not to compare the effects of variables of the other 
domains on the percentage of drug-free weeks in the interval.  However, the percentage 
of drug-free weeks in Interval A will be introduced into the analysis of effects of variables 
in the different domains on the percentages of drug-free weeks in Intervals B and C. 
 
 
Bivariate Correlations 
 
 Let us first look at the bivariate correlations between percentage of drug-free weeks 
and selected socio-demographic variables and domain variables in Interval B (Table 21).  
The percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval A will also be included. 
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Table 21: Bivariate Correlations between Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval B and 
Selected Socio-demographic Variables, Domain Variables in Interval B, and 

Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval A (N=319) 
 

Dependent variable: 
Percentage of drug-free 

weeks (Interval B) 

 
 
Independent variables: 
Socio-demographic Variables and Domain Variables r 
Socio-demographic variables 

Gender .035 
Age .177** 

Marital status (whether having a spouse/partner) .009 
Addiction history and past treatment domain 
 Age of first drug use (N=318) .047 
 Number of years of addiction (N=318) .184** 

 Age of first treatment .090 
 Number of past treatments .034 
 Whether usually completed program in past treatments .036 
 Longest post-treatment drug-free period previously achieved .130* 

Normal functioning domain 
 Physical health .225** 

 Employment .258** 

 Job attitude .417** 

Psychological domain 
 Self-efficacy .679** 

 Belief about substance use -.572** 

 Marginalization .018 
 Identification with drug subculture -.400** 

 Self-derogation -.439** 

 Identity & intimacy .535** 

 Satisfaction with life .418** 

Social capital domain 
 Family support .361** 

 Support from non-drug-using friends (including ex-addicts) .441** 

 Association with drug-using friends -.528** 

Social environmental domain 
 Stressful life events -.252** 

 Perceived discrimination .035 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval A .437** 
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* p<.05;  ** p<.001 
 
 
 Table 21 shows that “percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval B” (PDFW-B) was 
significantly correlated with one of the socio-demographic variables, a few of the 
addiction history and past treatment domain variables, and most of the normal functioning, 
psychological, social capital, and social environmental domain variables. 
 
 Among socio-demographic variables, there was no gender difference in PDFW-B.  
Nor was there any significant difference between subjects who had a spouse/partner and 
those who were single/divorced/widowed.  Age was significantly correlated with 
PDFW-B.  The older the subject, the greater the PDFW-B.  However, the correlation 
was weak (r = .177). 
 
 Among variables in the addiction history and past treatment domain, only number of 
years of addiction and longest post-treatment drug-free period previously achieved were 
significantly correlated with PDFW-B.  Subjects with longer addiction histories, and 
those who had achieved longer post-treatment drug-free periods, were able to exhibit 
higher PDFW-B.  The correlations were weak (r = .184 for number of years of addiction, 
and r = 1.30 for longest post-treatment drug-free period). 
 
 PDFW-B was correlated significantly with all normal functioning domain variables.  
Subjects who reported better physical health, those who had a licit employment, and those 
who held a positive job attitude, were more likely to have higher PDFW-B.  The 
strengths of the correlations ranged from mild (r = .225 for physical health, and r = .258 
for employment) to strong (r = .417 for job attitude). 
 
 Except marginalization, all of the variables in the psychological domain (abstinence 
violation effect has been excluded from the analysis due to insufficient reliability of the 
scale) were significantly correlated with PDFW-B, and the strengths of correlations ranged 
from strong (r = -.400 for identification with drug subculture, r = -.439 for self-derogation, 
r = .418 for satisfaction with life, r = -.572 for belief about substance abuse, and r = .535 
for identity & intimacy) to very strong (r = .679 for self-efficacy). 
 
 All the four social capital domain variables were significantly related to PDFW-B. 
The more the family support, and the more the support from non-drug-using friends, the 
higher the PDFW-B.  The correlation between family support and PDFW-B was mild (r 
= .361).  Support from non-drug-using friends was strongly correlated with PDFW-B (r 
= .441).  On the contrary, the more the involvement with drug-using friends, the less the 
PDFW-B.  The correlation between association with drug-using friends and PDFW-B 
was strong (r = -.445). 
 

In the social environmental domain, stressful life events was significantly, but only 
mildly, correlated with PDFW-B (r = -.252).  The more such events had happened in the 
past year before the interview, the less the PDFW-B.  Perceived discrimination, however, 
was not significantly correlated with PDFW-B. 

 
Lastly, the percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval A (PDFW-A) was significantly 

correlated with PDFW-B, and the strength of the correlation was strong (r = .437). 
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Multiple Regressions and Model Construction 
 
 Bivariate correlation coefficients may not accurately represent the actual relationships 
between the dependent variable and the independent variables, as there might have been 
spuriousness in the relationships.  To test for spuriousness, we need to control for other 
variables.  Furthermore, we want to compare the predictive power of the independent 
variables, and to ascertain how much variance of the dependent variable could be 
explained by the set of selected independent variables.  We use the OLS multiple 
regression method to perform these functions. 
 
 We select those independent variables in Interval B that have been found to have 
significant bivariate correlations with PDFW-B.  However, we are not including “number 
of years of addiction” in the multiple regressions for statistical reasons.  The correlation 
between age and number of years of addiction was extremely strong (r = .906, p< .001).  
If both variables are included as predictors in the same regression, then a bias due to the 
presence of a very high degree of multicollinearity (Tacq, 1997) would occur, affecting the 
standard errors of the partial regression coefficients of all other independent variables.  
We decided to choose age rather than number of years of addiction, as age entails a 
broader category of events.  Older age is likely to involve not only a longer period of 
addiction, but also the quest for a more secure life through marriage and employment, etc.   
 
 Next, PDFW-B is regressed on all the independent variables having significant 
bivariate correlations with PDFW-B, except number of years of addiction as mentioned 
above.  Table 22 shows the regression results. 
 
 

Table 22: 
Multiple Regression of Percentage of Drug-Free Weeks in Interval B (PDFW-B) 

on Age and Domain Variables in Interval B (N=287) 
 

Dependent variable: PDFW-B  
 
Independent variables 

Unstan- 
dardized 

beta 

 
SE 

Standard- 
ized beta 

(β) 

 
t 

Age .153 .186 .041 .825 
Longest post-treatment drug-free 
period 

.116 .092 .056 1.264 

Physical health -.829 2.578 -.015 -.322 
Licit employment 3.679 2.697 .070 1.364 
Job attitude -.892 3.434 -.015 -.260 
Self-efficacy 23.362 4.138 .418 5.645** 

Belief about substance use -2.406 6.406 -.028 -.376 
Identification with drug subculture -3.766 5.025 -.043 -.749 
Self-derogation -2.998 5.080 -.037 -.590 
Identity & intimacy 1.212 8.729 .011 .139 
Satisfaction with life 1.199 3.687 .020 .325 
Family support 1.262 2.989 .021 .422 
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Support from non-drug-using friends 7.775 3.706 .105 2.098* 

Association with drug-using friends -9.457 2.408 -2.02 -3.927** 

Stressful life events -.810 2.021 -.019 -.400 
Constant -90.601 53.616  -1.69 
Multiple R = .722 
R2 = .521 
F = 19.633** 

 
* p < .05;  ** p < .001 
 
 
 From Table 22, it can be seen that after controlling for other variables, only support 
from non-drug-using friends, association with drug-using friends, and self-efficacy had 
significant standardized partial regression coefficients (standardized beta).  The 
relationships between other independent variables and PDFW-B became non-significant.  
Thus, we select these significant independent variables and run the regression again, in 
order to obtain more accurate regression coefficients for the variables.  Here, we also 
include PDFW-A in the regression, as it has been found to be significantly correlated with 
PDFW-B (Table 23). 
 
 

Table 23: 
Final Multiple Regression of Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval B 

on Significant Domain Variables in Interval B and 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval A 

 
Dependent variable: PDFW-B  

 
Independent variables 

Unstan- 
dardized 

beta 

 
SE 

Standard- 
ized beta 

(β) 

 
t 

Support from non-drug-using friends 10.700 3.093 .148 3.459** 

Association with drug-using friends -9.626 2.053 -2.09 -4.689** 

Self-efficacy 24.100 2.714 .439 8.880** 

PDFW-A .176 .041 .177 4.237** 

Constant -50.859   -3.356** 

Multiple R = .741 
R2 = .549 
F = 93.901** 
Residual = .672 

 
** p < .001 
 
 
 Based on the regression results, a model is constructed to show the relationships of 
the variables.  In the model, for the sake of simplicity, independent variables in Interval B 
are each assumed to have a causal influence on PDFW-B, although the relationships 
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between PDFW-B with the independent variables would likely be reciprocal rather than 
one-way.  The influence of PDFW-A on PDFW-B was, of course, causal. 
 
 A regression should also be performed for each of the independent variables in the 
model.  However, in the analysis of Interval C that follows, the domain variables in 
Interval B will also be involved, so that other domain variables may come into the picture.  
Thus, we postpone the regressions for the three significant variables in Interval B until 
after the analysis of Interval C. 
 
 Results of the above regressions are presented as the model for Interval B (Figure 4).  
In Figure 4, the thinner arrow represents a causal direction of variables that is conceptually 
assumed on the basis of cross-sectional data, and hence is designated as an “assumed 
causal” path.  The thicker arrow represents the causal order of two variables, as one 
occurs before the other.  This connotation will be used in other diagrams with arrows or 
paths. 
 
 
                                 .148 
 
 
 
                                                
 
                                    -.209 
  
 
 
 
 
                                     .439   
 
 
 
              
                                                                     .672 
 
 
 
 
                                   .177 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: 
           Assumed causal (from cross-sectional data) 
           Causal (from longitudinal data) 

 
Figure 4: Model for Interval B 
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 In Interval B, after controlling for other variables, many of the variables in the 
various domains that had significant bivariate correlations with PDFW-B became 
non-significant.  Three independent variables remained significant in the regression, 
namely, self-efficacy (β = .439), association with drug-using friends (β = -.209), and 
support from non-drug-using friends (β = .148).  PDFW-A was also significantly related 
to PDFW-B (β = .177), and the relationship was causal. 
 
 Altogether, the independent variables have explained 54.9% of the total variance of 
PDFW-B.  However, this model for Interval B would not be final.  When we examine 
Interval C, variables in Interval B will be involved.  Some adjustments of the model for 
Interval B would then be necessary. 
 
 
 
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF INTERVAL C 
 
 
 We repeat the same analysis for Interval C, taking into account variables in Intervals 
B and A as well.  Firstly, we examine the bivariate correlations between percentage of 
drug-free weeks in Interval C (PDFW-C) and socio-demographic variables, domain 
variables in Intervals C and B, PDFW-B, and PDFW-A (Table 24).   
 
 

Table 24: 
Bivariate Correlations between Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval C (PDFW-C) 

and Socio-demographic Variables, Domain Variables in Intervals C and B, 
PDFW-B, and PDFW-A 

 
Dependent variable: 

Percentage of drug-free weeks 
(Interval C) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Independent variables: 
Socio-demographic Variables and Domain Variables 

r 
(with 

independent 
variable in 
Interval C) 

r 
(with 

independent 
variable in 
Interval B) 

Socio-demographic variables 
Gender (N=318) .072 
Age (N=318) .174** 

Marital status (whether having a spouse/partner) 
 (N=318) 

.058 

Addiction history and past treatment domain 
 Age of first drug use (N=318) .089 
 Number of years of addiction (N=317) .157** 

 Age of first treatment (N=317) .123* 

 Number of past treatments (N=315) -.005 
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 Whether usually completed program in past treatments 
(N=274) 

.052 

 Longest post-treatment drug-free period previously 
 achieved (N=318) 

.133* 

Normal functioning domain 
 Physical health (N=318) .297** .255** 

 Employment (N=305 in C, 304 in B) .312** .219** 

 Job attitude (N=318) .460** .384** 

Psychological domain 
 Self-efficacy (N=318) .723** .601** 

 Belief about substance use (N=318) -.616** -.505** 

 Marginalization (before first drug use) (N=318) -.049 
 Identification with drug subculture (N=318) -.468** -.330** 

 Self-derogation (N=318) -.524** -.377** 

 Identity & intimacy (N=318) .569** .466** 

 Satisfaction with life (N=318) .576** .417** 

Social capital domain 
 Family support (N=301 in C, =302 in B) .446** .333** 

 Support from non-drug-using friends (including 
 ex-addicts) (N=312 in C, 314 in B) 

.388** .377** 

 Association with drug-using friends (N=318) -.562** -.480** 

Social environmental domain 
 Stressful life events (N=318) -.230** -.190** 

 Perceived public discrimination (N=318) -.025 .012 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval B (N=318) .653** 

Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval A (N=318) .339** 

* p<.05;  ** p<.001 
 
 
 Like the case of PDFW-B (see Table 21), findings shown in Table 24 show that 
PDFW-C was significantly correlated with the socio-demographic variable of age; the 
addiction history and past treatment domain variables of number of years of addiction, age 
of first treatment, and longest post-treatment drug-free period previously achieved; all of 
the normal functioning domain variables (physical health, employment and job attitude); 
most of the psychological domain variables (self-efficacy, belief about substance abuse, 
identification with drug subculture, self-derogation, identity & intimacy and satisfaction 
with life); all of the social capital domain variables (family support, support from 
non-drug-using friends, association with drug-using friends); the social environmental 
domain variable of stressful life events; and PDFW-A.  In addition, PDFW-C was 
significantly related to PDFW-B. 
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 Next, we perform two multiple regressions for PDFW-C.  First, we regress it on 
those independent variables significantly correlated with it as shown in Table 24 (except 
number of years of addiction, as explained earlier).  Second, we also regress PDFW-C on 
these independent variables pertaining to Interval B, as these variables could have causal 
effects on PDFW-C.  Results of the two multiple regressions, separately performed, are 
integrated into Table 25. 
 
 

Table 25: 
Separate Multiple Regressions of Percentage of Drug-Free Weeks in Interval C 

on Age, Domain Variables in Interval C (N=284) and Age, 
Domain Variables in Interval B, PDFW-B, and PDFW-A (N = 286) 

 
Dependent variable: PDFW-C  

 
Independent variables: 

(Intervals C and B where appropriate) 

Unstand- 
ardized 

beta 

 
SE 

Standard- 
ized beta 

(β) 

 
t 

Age .117 .193 .032 .605 
Age of first treatment .109 .269 .019 .404 
Longest post-treatment drug-free period .003 .072 .022 .553 
Physical health C 
Physical health B 

0.772 
2.189 

2.286 
2.726 

.015 

.041 
.338 
.803 

Licit employment C 
Licit employment B 

-.218 
.391 

2.287 
2.710 

-.005 
.007 

-.095 
.144 

Job attitude C 
Job attitude B 

1.384 
5.774 

3.232 
3.523 

.026 

.099 
.428 

1.639 
Self-efficacy C 
Self-efficacy B 

23.241 
10.980 

3.856 
4.485 

.459 

.198 
6.027** 

2.448* 

Belief about substance use C 
Belied about substance use B 

-4.564 
-3.513 

6.045 
6.390 

-.060 
-.041 

-.755 
-.550 

Identification with drug subculture C 
Identification with drug subculture B 

4.217 
2.846 

4.269 
5.176 

.061 

.032 
.988 
.550 

Self-derogation C 
Self-derogation B 

-.760 
.859 

4.947 
5.184 

-.010 
.011 

-.154 
.166 

Identity & intimacy C 
Identity & intimacy B 

-4.653 
-5.749 

8.062 
8.815 

-.047 
-.053 

-.577 
-.652 

Satisfaction with life C 
Satisfaction with life B 

8.384 
5.120 

3.456 
3.738 

.141 

.085 
2.426* 

1.370 

Family support C 
Family support B 

3.011 
1.079 

2.731 
3.081 

.054 

.018 
1.102 
.350 

Support from non-drug-using friends C 
Support from non-drug-using friends B 

4.552 
3.306 

3.544 
3.843 

.057 

.045 
1.285 
.860 

Association with drug-using friends C 
Association with drug-using friends B 

-10.360 
-3.384 

2.113 
2.548 

-.246 
-.073 

-4.904** 

-1.328 
Stressful life events C .649 1.757 .017 .369 
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Stressful life events B 1.626 2.065 .038 .788 
PDFW-B 
PDFW-A 
(Both in regression with variables 
pertaining to Interval B 

.369 

.004 
.064 
.050 

.372 

.047 
5.746** 

.919 

Constant C 
Constant B 

-52.132 
-43.695 

50.559 
48.578 

 -1.031 
-.899 

(C): Multiple R = .776; R2 = .602; F = 25.292** 

(B): Multiple R = .696; R2 = .485; F = 16.942** 

 
* p < .05;  ** p < .001 
 
 As shown in Table 25, in the multiple regression of PDFW-C on independent 
variables pertaining to Interval C, only the social capital domain variable of association 
with drug-using friends and the psychological domain variables of self-efficacy and 
satisfaction of life remained significant.  As to the multiple regression of PDFW-C on 
independent variables pertaining to Interval B, only self-efficacy and PDFW-B remained 
significant. 
 

In order to obtain standardized betas that are not affected by the presence of 
non-significant independent variables, we select the above three independent variables in 
Interval C, and the independent variable in Interval B, that were significant in the two 
multiple regressions, for another multiple regression exercise.  In this exercise, we also 
include PDFW-B as an independent variable, but not PDFW-A, as it was not significantly 
related to PDFW-C when controlled for these independent variables (Table 26). 
 
 

Table 26: 
Final Multiple Regression of Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval C on 

Significant Domain Variables in Intervals C & B and 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Intervals B (N=318) 

 
Dependent variable: PDFW-C  

 
Independent variables 

Unstand- 
ardized 

beta 

 
SE 

Stand- 
ardized 
beta (β) 

 
t 

Association with drug-using friends C -8.684 1.694 -.207 -5.125** 

Self-efficacy C 23.870 3.676 .483 6.493** 

Satisfaction with life C 8.207 2.600 .140 3.157* 

Self-efficacy B -8.671 3.744 -.161 -2.316* 

PDFW-B .280 .048 .283 5.791** 

Constant -15.402 11.335  -1.359 
Multiple R = .797; R2 = .635 
F = 108.523** 
Residual = .604 

 
* p < .05;  ** p < .001 
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 The strongest standardized beta was yielded by self-efficacy in Interval C (β = .483).  
Self-efficacy in Interval B also exerted an effect, a causal one, but it was surprising that 
the effect was negative, although weak (β = -.161).  PDFW-B and association with 
drug-using friends in Interval C had exerted considerable influence on PDFW-C (β = .283 
and -.207, respectively). 
 
 Before we make use of the above regression results to construct the model for 
Interval C, we would like to also run a regression for each of the independent variables in 
Interval C involving (i) the other significant independent variables in Interval C, (ii) 
domain variables pertaining to Interval B, (iii) PDFW-B, and (iv) PDFW-A.  Concerning 
the three independent variables in Interval C (self-efficacy, association with drug using 
friends, and satisfaction with life), we would like to assume that self-efficacy is influenced 
by association with drug-using friends and satisfaction with life, and that satisfaction with 
life is also affected by association with drug-using-friends, as shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: 
Assumed Causal Order of Association with Drug-using Friends, 

Satisfaction with Life and Self-efficacy in Interval C 
 
 

With the above assumption of causal directions, we add association with drug-using 
friends in Interval C and satisfaction with life in Interval C in the regression of 
self-efficacy in Interval C on independent variables in Interval B. 
 
 Likewise, we add association with drug-using friends in Interval C in the regression 
of satisfaction with life in Interval C on independent variables in Interval B.  Since 
association with drug-using friends in Interval C is not assumed to be influenced by other 
independent variables in Interval C, we regress this variable on only independent variables 
in Interval B. 
 
 We have done preliminary regressions to screen out non-significant independent 
variables in the above-mentioned regressions (not reported here), and then yielded the 
following regression results (Table 27). 
 
 
 
 

Association with 
Drug-using Friends C 

Satisfaction with Life 
C 

Self-efficacy 
C 
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Table 27: 
Final Multiple Regressions for Self-efficacy (C), Satisfaction with Life (C) and 

Association with Drug-using Friends (C) 
 

Dependent variable in Interval C  
 
 
 
Independent variables in Interval B 

 (N=306) 
Self-efficacy  

C 
(β) 

(N=319) 
Satisfaction 
with life C 

(β) 

 (N=319) 
Association 

with 
drug-using 
friends C 

(β) 
Association with drug-using friends C -.103** -.132** -- 
Satisfaction with life C .176** -- -- 
Self-efficacy B  .664** -- -- 
Association with drug-using friends B -- -.127** .341** 
Satisfaction with life B  .722** -- 
Job attitude B .079* -- -.186** 

PDFW-B -- -- -.120* 

Multiple R .886 .827 .603 
R2 .784 .685 .344 
F value 218.108** 227.849** 44.932** 

Residual .465 .561 .810 
 
* p < .05;  ** p < .001 
 
 
 From the regression results of Table 26 and Table 27, we construct the model for 
Interval C as follows (Figure 6): 
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 Among the three significant independent variables in Interval C, assumed to causally 
influence PDFW-C, self-efficacy yielded the largest β (.483), followed by association with 
drug-using friends (β = -.207) and satisfaction with life (β = .140).  The strong influence 
of self-efficacy on PDFW-C is not surprising.  In Interval B, self-efficacy has already 
become the strongest predictor of the three independent variables for PDFW-B (the other 
two variables are association with drug-using friends and support from non-drug-using 
friends). 
 

PDFW-C was causally and mildly related to PDFW-B (β = .283).  It is a little bit 
surprising that self-efficacy in Interval B would have a negative causal relationship 
between PDFW-C (β = -.161).  The β was small, though, and since it has a strong and 
positive causal effect on self-efficacy in Interval B (β = .766), the final effect of 
self-efficacy in Interval B on PDFW-C would likely be positive. 
 
 Besides being affected by itself in Interval B, self-efficacy in Interval C is also 
influenced by job attitude and employment in Interval B (β = .126 and .087, respectively).  
An active job attitude and a licit employment in Interval B would contribute positively to 
self-efficacy in Interval C, although the effects were small. 
 
 Association with drug-using friends was also affected by several variables in Interval 
B.  The strongest influence came from the variable itself in the previous interval (β 
= .341), implying that once someone was associated with drug-using peers, it would not be 
too easy to stay away from them for quite a while.  Association with drug-using friends 
in Interval C is also affected by PDFW-B, although the effect is not strong (β = -.120).  
The smaller the PDFW-B achieved, the more likely the subject would be associated with 
drug-using peers in the Interval C. 
 
 Lastly, satisfaction with life became a significant independent variable in Interval C, 
but not in Interval B.  Satisfaction with life in the previous interval (B) was a moderately 
strong predictor of that in Interval C (β = .283).  Also, satisfaction with life in Interval C 
was negatively influenced by association with drug-using friends in Interval B (β = -.192), 
which means that re-socializing with drug-using friends will result in the decrease of 
satisfaction with life. 
 
 
 
COMBINING THE TWO MODELS: A PATH ANALYSIS 
 
 
 We now combine the two models to form a hierarchical model that explains PDFW-C 
over a period of two and a half years covered by the study. 
 
 In the model for Interval B (Figure 4), independent variables in Interval B that 
remained significantly are support from non-drug-using friends, association with 
drug-using friends, and self-efficacy.  In the model for Interval C (Figure 6), support 
from non-drug-using friends was not significant, but association with drug-using friends 
and self-efficacy were.  In addition, satisfaction with life and job attitude in Interval B, 
which were not significant in the model for Interval B, were now significant.  Now, we 
can take all these independent variables in Interval B in consideration, and perform 
regressions for these variables.  Like in Figure 5, we assume that, in Interval B, 
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self-efficacy would be affected by all other significant independent variables; that 
satisfaction with life will be affected by support from non-drug-using friends, association 
with drug-using friends, and job attitude; and that association with drug-using friends will 
be affected by support from non-drug-using friends (Figure 7). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: 
Assumed Causal Order of Support from Non-drug-using Friends, 

Association with Drug-using Friends, Job Attitude, Satisfaction with Life and 
Self-efficacy in Interval B  

 
 
 Thus, for the final model, we add (i) the regression of self-efficacy B on support from 
non-drug-using friends B, association with drug-using friends B, satisfaction with life B, 
and job attitude B; (ii) the regression of satisfaction with life B on support from 
non-drug-using friends B, association with drug-using friends B, and job attitude B; and 
(iii) the regression of association with drug-using friends B on support from 
non-drug-using friends B.  As all these independent variables will be affected by the 
percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval A, PDFW-A will be included in each of 
regressions.  Results of the regressions are shown in Table 28. 
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Table 28: 

Multiple Regressions for Self-efficacy (B), Satisfaction with Life (B), 
Job Attitude (B), Association with Drug-using Friends (B) and 

Support from Non-drug-using Friends (B), with the inclusion of 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval A 

 
Dependent variable in Interval B  

 
 
Independent variables in 
Interval B and PDFW-A 

 (N=314) 
Self-efficacy 

(β) 

(N=314) 
Satisfaction 

with life  
(β) 

(N=314) 
Association 

with 
drug-using 

friends 
(β) 

 (N=314) 
Support 

from 
non-drug- 

using friends 
(β) 

Satisfaction with life B .275** -- -- -- 
Job attitude B .245** .115* -- -- 
Association with drug- 
using friends B 

-.211** -.144* -- -- 

Support from non-drug- 
using friends B 

.152** .277** -.288** -- 

PDFW-A .248** .083 (p>.05) -.177** .190** 

Multiple R .726 .437 .365 .190 
R2 .527 .191 .133 .036 
F value 68.691** 18.215** 23.953** 11.676** 

Residual .688 .899 .931 .982 
 
* p < .05;  ** p < .001 
 
 
 The final model with all the standardized partial regression coefficients (βs) for the 
relationships among all the dependent and independent variables is shown in Figure 8.  
Altogether, variables in the model explained 63.5% of the variance of PDFW-C (see Table 
26). 
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 This hierarchical model can be further analyzed with path analysis.  One of the 
advantages of path analysis is that it can decompose a correlation between a pair of 
variables into direct effect and indirect effects (Hair et al., 1995).  The bivariate 
correlation represents only the gross amount of effects of an independent variable on a 
dependent variable.  The effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable 
could be exerted directly, through the arrow running directly from the independent 
variable to the dependent one, or indirectly, from the arrow(s) starting from the 
independent variable to other variables, before reaching the dependent variable.  The sum 
of direct effect and indirect effect(s) may be called “total effect.”  If there is any 
difference between the original gross effect (bivariate correlation) and the total effects 
(sum of direct and indirect effects), it may be reflecting the amount of spurious effect 
(effect due to common cause) between the independent variable and dependent variable, 
that which can be explained away by other independent variables in the model. 
 
 To calculate the direct effects and indirect effects of independent variables on a 
dependent variable, we first estimate for the coefficients of all the direct and indirect paths 
(arrows) between the variables.  Since all the structural equations in the multiple 
regressions involve all the paths concerned, we can use the standardized partial regression 
coefficients (βs) to represent the path coefficients.  Without going into details of the logic 
behind the calculations of effects on the basis of structural equations, we can find the 
effects in a simple way.  The β of the direct path is the direct effect.  Indirect effects are 
the sum of the products of βs of all the routes of indirect paths involved.   
 
 The direct and indirect effects of each of the variables on PDFW-C in the final model 
(Figure 8) are indicated in Table 29.  The variables’ bivariate correlations with PDFW-C 
are also stated in the table, so that the amounts of possible spurious effects are also noted. 
 

Table 29: Effects of Each of the Independent Variables on 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval C (PDFW-C) 

 
 
 
Independent variable 

Direct 
effect 

Indirect 
effect 

Total 
effect 

Bivariate 
correlation 

with 
PDFW-C 

Effect due 
to common 

cause 

Self-efficacy C .483 .000 .483 .723 .240 
Satisfaction with life C .140 .085 .225 .576 .351 
Association with drug- 
using friends C 

-.207 -.079 -.286 -.562 -.276 

Percentage of drug-free 
weeks B 

.283 .034 .317 .653 .336 

Self-efficacy B -.161 .460 .299 .601 .302 
Satisfaction with life B .000 .245 .245 .417 .172 
Job attitude B .000 .193 .193 .384 .191 
Association with drug- 
using friends B 

.000 -.291 -.291 -.480 .189 

Support from non-drug- 
using friends B 

.000 .244 .244 .377 .133 

Percentage of drug-free 
weeks A 

.000 .228 .228 .339 .111 
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 Table 29 shows that the variable that has the strongest effect on PDFW-C was 
self-efficacy C (.483).  The effect was a direct one, as this variable only has a direct path 
to PDFW-C.  Satisfaction with life C has a direct effect (.140) on PDFW-C, and it also 
has an indirect effect (.085) on PDFW-C, passing through self-efficacy C, exerting a total 
effect of .225.  Another independent variable that has both direct and indirect effects on 
PDFW-C was association with drug-using friends C.  Its direct effect was -,207 and 
indirect effect was -.079, passing through satisfaction with life C and self-efficacy C.  Its 
total effect was -.286. 
 
 While the above three independent variables were assumed to have exerted causal 
influence on PDFW-C, the effects of independent variables in Interval B on PDFW-C were 
truly causal.  Two of these variables have both direct and indirect effects on PDFW-C, 
and the other four have only indirect effects.  Among variables in Interval B, PDFW-B 
exerted the greatest influence on PDFW-C (.317), of which .283 was direct effect and .034 
was indirect effect, passing through association with drug-using friends C, satisfaction 
with life C, and self-efficacy C. 
 
 Another variable in Interval B that has both direct and indirect effects on PDFW-C 
was self-efficacy B.  Self-efficacy B has a direct, but surprisingly negative, effect on 
PDFW-C (-.161).  It has a strong and positive effect on PDFW-C (.460), giving a total 
positive effect of .299. 
 
 Among the other four independent variables that have only indirect effects on 
PDFW-C, association with drug-using friends B had the largest effect on PDFW-C (-.291), 
through affecting association with drug-using friends C and PDFW-B.  Satisfaction with 
life B and support from non-drug-using friends B had similar sizes of indirect effects on 
PDFW-C (.245 and .244, respectively).  The indirect effect of satisfaction with life B 
mainly went through satisfaction with life C and self-efficacy B, whereas that of support 
from non-drug-using friends went through association with drug-using friends B, 
self-efficacy B, satisfaction with life B, and PDFW-B.  Job attitude B also has a relatively 
small and indirect effect on PDFW-C (.193), passing through both Interval C variables 
(self-efficacy C, association with drug-using friends C and satisfaction with life C) and 
Interval B variables (satisfaction with life B and self-efficacy B). 
 
 Lastly, PDFW-A did not have a direct effect on PDFW-C.  However, it exerted an 
indirect effect on PDFW-C (.228) by affecting all variables in Intervals B and C, except 
job attitude B. 
 
 It should be noted that all the independent variables in the final model are considered 
to be the most important ones in explaining percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval C, as 
they remained significant when other variables were controlled for in previous multiple 
regressions.  However, this does not mean that other variables not in the model would not 
have any influence at all on PDFW-C.  It is just that the effects of these other variables, if 
any, would be smaller than those in the model, and would probably be indirect. 
 
 Next, we also briefly examine the possible interaction effects of the independent 
variables in the final model (Figure 8).  Since there are a large number of independent 
variables in the model, it would be too complicated to study all the possible interaction 
effects among the variables.  To simplify the task, it is appropriate to examine the 
interaction effects of those five independent variables that have direct effects (i.e., having 
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direct paths) on the major dependent variable (PDFW-C) in the model.  Interaction 
effects of independent variables not having direct paths leading to PDFW-C, if any, are 
more remote and indirect, and hence are less relevant compared with those of the five 
independent variables with direct paths. 
 
 To assess the significance of interaction effects of the above-mentioned five 
independent variables, we create new variables by multiplying each pair of two of these 
variables.  Altogether 10 variables are created, and they are added to the structural 
equation for the multiple regression of PDFW-C on the five independent variables.  Table 
30 shows the results of the regression. 
 
 

Table 30: 
Multiple Regression of Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval C on the 

Five Independent Variables and the Ten Interaction Variables (N=317) 
 

Dependent variable: 
PDFW-C 

 
 
Independent variables t p 
Self-efficacy C 2.387 .018 
Satisfaction with Life C .835 .404 
Association with drug-using friends C -.797 .426 
Self-efficacy B .469 .639 
PDFW-B -1.578 .116 
Self-efficacy C x Satisfaction with Life C -1.100 .272 
Self-efficacy C x Association with drug-using friends C -1.039 .300 
Self-efficacy C x Self-efficacy B -1.845 .066 
Self-efficacy C x PDFW-B 3.542 .000 
Satisfaction with life C x Association with drug-using friends C .336 .737 
Satisfaction with life C x Self-efficacy B .615 .539 
Satisfaction with life C x PDFW-B -.380 .704 
Association with drug-using friends C x Self-efficacy B .548 .584 
Association with drug-using friends C x PDFW-B 1.035 .301 
Self-efficacy B x PDFW-B -1.373 .171 
Constant -1.89 .059 
Multiple R = .813 
R2 = .661 
F = 39.251;  p<.001 
 
 
 From Table 30, it can be seen that out of the ten interaction variables, only one is 
significant.  The interaction between self-efficacy C and PDFW-B had a significant effect 
on PDFW-C; other combinations of independent variables did not. 
 
 When the ten interaction variables were included in the regression, only one of the 
five original independent variables (self-efficacy C) remained significant.  This is not 
unsettling, as the inclusion of the other nine non-significant interaction variables in the 
regression would have greatly affected the t values of the original five independent 
variables. 
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 Since most of the interaction effects were not significant in the regression, we can 
take it that interaction effects is not a great problem for our final model.  The next 
question is: Should we include the interaction between self-efficacy C and PDFW-B as a 
separate independent variable and run the regression involving this variable and the other 
five independent variables again?  Our answer is that we should not.  There are several 
reasons.  First, this new variable (self-efficacy C x PDFW-B) is very highly correlated 
with their component variables.  The correlation between the interaction variable and 
self-efficacy C is .804, and that between the interaction variable and PDFW-B is .965.  If 
this variable is included in the regression, its extremely high correlations with self-efficacy 
C and PDFW-B will produce the problem of multicollinearity.  In path analysis, 
multicollinearity would make it difficult to separate the effects of one variable from 
another, so that partial regression coefficients may not be uniquely determined.  Also, 
multicollinearity would inflate the standard errors of standardized partial regression 
coefficients, bringing about diminished t values and increasing the probability of type-I 
error. 
 
 Second, in deciding whether or not the new interaction variable should be added, we 
should consider its contribution to the explanation of the total variance of PDFW-C, the 
major dependent variable, in the regression model.  In the original regression of PDFW-C 
on the five significant independent variables (Table 26), the value of R2 was .635, which 
means that the five variables together explained 63.5% of the total variance of PDFW-C.  
In Table 30, interaction variables were added to the original regression as separate 
independent variables.  The value of R2 became .661, which means that the five original 
independent variables and the ten interaction variables together explained 66.1% of the 
total variance of PDFW-C.  Although the latter regression yielded a larger R2, the 
increase was only .026 (i.e., .661-.635), or 3.6% of the variance of PDW-C, which is quite 
small.  If the ten interaction variables together only accounted for 2.6% of the variance of 
PDFW-C, the interaction effect due to “self-efficacy C x PDFW-B” would even be smaller.  
We have tested this by adding “self-efficacy C x PDFW-B” into the regression with the 
five significant independent variables.  The results (not shown here) show that R2 
became .639, which was bigger than the original R2 of .635 by .004, suggesting that the 
increase of explained variance of PDFW-C due to this interaction variable was only 0.4%.  
Since the interaction variables, including “self-efficacy C x PDFW-B” did not make 
substantial contributions to the explanation of the total variance of PDFW-C, the original 
structural equation in the regression in Table 26 represents the most parsimonious 
regression model that should be adopted for our final path model. 
 
 Third, that “self-efficacy C x PDFW-B” had a significant interaction effect on 
PDFW-C means that the combination of the achievement of a high percentage of drug-free 
weeks in Interval B and a high degree of self-efficacy in Interval C would yield an extra 
effect on PDFW-C that is not covered by self-efficacy C or PDFW-B separately.  While 
statistically this extra effect from the interaction of the two variables is something real, at 
the conceptual level and practical level the interaction does not really provide much new 
information.  Both self-efficacy C and PDGW-B have each been shown to exert 
significant and substantial effects on PDFW-C.  The interaction does not introduce new 
concepts or theories that fall outside the areas of these two concepts.  At the practical 
level, these two variables will have the implication that treatment programs should 
strengthen the clients’ self-efficacy and help them to achieve longer post-treatment 
drug-free episodes.  Whether or not there would be the bonus of interaction effect is not 
quite relevant to the program implications. 
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A SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM 
 
 The final path model presented in Figure 8 may be too complex for readers who are 
not familiar with statistical models.  We would like to present the major findings with the 
help of a conceptual scheme, similar to the one presented in Figure 1.  Figure 9 is the 
simplified diagram. 
 

Interval A     Interval B         Interval C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9: 
Variables in Intervals A, B and C that Affected 
Percentage of Drug-free Weeks in Interval C 

 
 
 Figure 9 shows all the variables that have directly or directly influenced PDFW-C.  
In Interval C, self-efficacy, association with drug-using friends, and satisfaction with life 
have directly influenced PDFW-C.  Variables in Interval B that have also influenced 
PDFW-C include (i) self-efficacy and PDFW-B, which directly and indirectly influenced 
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PDFW-C, and (ii) association with drug-using friends, support from non-drug-using 
friends, and job attitude, which indirectly influenced PDFW-C.  Lastly, PDFW-A directly 
and indirectly influenced variables in Interval B, and then indirectly influenced PDFW-C. 
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VIII:  INTERPRETATION OF SURVEY RESULTS 

 
 
 What do all the effects of the variables in the final model (Figure 8) tell us?  We 
now interpret the path analytic results in greater detail.  Since the variables and their 
relationships with each other are abstract entities, we will give flesh and blood to the 
model by making use of the qualitative data gathered from focus groups and ethnographic 
case studies.  For a description of the collection of qualitative data, please refer to 
Appendix One. 
 
 
 
SELF-EFFICACY 
 
 
 Self-efficacy has exerted the largest total effect on PDFW-C (.483 from self-efficacy 
C and .299 form self-efficacy B) in our study.  The influence of self-efficacy was present 
in both intervals, and its strength accumulated from Interval B to Interval C. 
 
 Self-efficacy is the individual’s perceived ability to resist the urge to re-use a drug in 
a high-risk situation such as the presence of the drug.  The outstanding strength of 
self-efficacy in explaining percentage of drug-free weeks is, nevertheless, not a novelty.  
While Bandura was probably the first one to propose the concept of self-efficacy (Bandura, 
1977), the application of the concept to relapse analysis was first attempted by Marlatt 
(1985) in the mid-1980s when he constructed his relapse prevention model.  The 
self-efficacy theory has received a lot of empirical support from drug users studies 
overseas (Locke et al., 1984; Chiauzzi, 1991).  Locally, our previous study of a group of 
200 male former SARDA clients in 1996 has also shown that self-efficacy was one of the 
most significant predictors of likelihood of recovery from drug addiction (Cheung and 
Cheung, 2000).  
 
 Treated addicts motivated to recover know very well that they need this ability to 
help them to resist the temptation of drug use after treatment.  Recovered subjects in one 
of our focus group sessions mentioned that they were bound to encounter a lot of high-risk 
situations when they were trying to re-integrate into society after treatment, and so if they 
were not careful, they could easily fall prey to relapse.  As one of them remarked, 

 
If I did not have enough “ability to stay firm”（定力）, I would have 
collapsed in no time.  You have to be able to say “no” to yourselves 
for 100% of all the tempting situations.  I have seen many of our 
buddies failing themselves just because they were not able to be firm 
enough for just once or a few times out of many. 

 
 Indeed, not all treated addicts were able to develop the ability to stay firm.  If we 
refer to the recovery data of our sample shown in Table 16, we can find that only 43.3% of 
our subjects were able to remain drug-free for all the three intervals, or to finally become 
drug-free in Interval C.  A higher percentage of the subjects (56.7%) were non-drug-free 
for all the intervals, or finally became non-drug-free in Interval C.  Given the 
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overwhelming influence of self-efficacy on PDFW-C, much of the failure of non-drug-free 
subjects would have been due to the lack of self-efficacy. 
 

Building self-efficacy in chronic drug abusers is not an easy task.  There are at least 
three great hurdles.  The first hurdle is psychological dependence（心癮）.  Both drug 
abusers and treatment workers know it so well that the most difficult part of treatment is 
not detoxification, but fighting psychological dependence.  Our focus group subjects 
have pointed out that it was quite common for some treated addicts to reward themselves 
with an episode of a mild form of drug re-use after maintaining a post-treatment drug-free 
period that was long enough for them to be proud of.  This action is called “to fulfill an 
inner wish”（還心願）.  Some would choose special days (e.g., Chinese festival days, 
birthdays) to conduct the self-reward activity as part of the celebration.  When there is 
still a wish of this kind to fulfill, self-efficacy would be at stake. 
 
 Another hurdle is the serious lack of self-confidence in almost everything.  The 
experience of Kuen, a 31-year old lady who was one of our ethnographic cases, was quite 
shocking to us.  She said that since leaving a voluntary treatment program a year ago, she 
suffered an extraordinarily low self-esteem.  When she was walking on the street, she 
wouldn’t dare to walk normally like other pedestrians.  She thought her look would 
inform people that she was a drug addict, so that people passing by would despise her.  
For a long time, she would avoid going out.  When she had to, she would walk close to 
the shops with her head down and face partially hand-covered.  For some treated drug 
abusers, inferiority complex, which is almost impossible to shake off, has made it difficult 
to pick up enough confidence to return to a normal life.  To be able to develop enough 
self-efficacy to handle high-risk situation is something very far-fetched from reality. 
 
 Sometimes having a “high” level of self-efficacy may be deceptive.  
Over-confidence in oneself, or over-estimation of one’s ability to stay firm could backfire.  
Some high-risk situations are more high-risk than others.  As a focus group subject 
explained one of his past failures: 
 

That year, after having my addiction “torn off”（搣甩毒癮）for six 
months, I thought I had become invincible.  During those six months, I 
had once in a while bumped into a [drug-using] friend on the street who 
lived nearby, and I was able to refuse any offer of cigarettes.  After six 
months, I seemed strong enough to handle any situation.  So, when 
that friend asked me to go to his place and meet several others whom I 
also knew, I agreed.  I ended up taking heroin again in the friend’s 
place because the environment and temptation were more than my 
ability to handle. 

 
Obviously, the level of self-efficacy as perceived by the recovering addict may be 

different from his/her actual level of self-efficacy.  Misjudgment may entail serious 
consequences.  The “danger” of perceiving to already have a high level of efficacy may 
be greater in the early phase of the post-treatment period, such as Interval B in our study, 
as misjudgment would occur more easily.  This may partly explain why there could be a 
negative effect of self-efficacy in Interval B on the percentage of drug-free weeks in 
Interval C. 
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 High-risk situations seldom occur in a void.  More often than not, they come with 
old friends who are still involved in drugs.  Therefore, in our final model, association 
with drug-using friends in both Interval B and Interval C had considerable effects (-.286 
and -.291, respectively) on PDFW-C. 
 
 
 
ASSOCIATION WITH DRUG-USING FRIENDS 
 
 
 While self-efficacy is a psychological variable, association with drug-using friends is 
a variable in the social capital domain.  As discussed in Chapter 3 on analytical 
framework, social capital focuses on how social relations are able to generate resources 
that can be used by the actor to facilitate social action or achieve social goals (Coleman, 
1988).  Social capital can be either positive or negative, depending on the nature of the 
social relations that one is embedded in (Portes, 1998).  In the context of our study, social 
capital that contributes to the achievement of high PDFW is positive social capital, 
whereas social capital that is conducive to low PDFW is negative social capital. 
 

A social network provides opportunities for social learning to occur among its 
members when they interact with each other.  In criminology, the differential association 
theory (Sutherland and Cressey, 1978) suggests that a person’s commitment of deviant 
behaviour is a result of learning the techniques, motives and values associated with the 
deviant behaviour from other members of his/her intimate group (Cheung, 1997b).  In the 
social capital framework, embeddedness in a network of deviant people will generate 
social capital in the form of deviant tutelage and learning (Hagan and McCarthy, 1997).  
Such social capital facilitates the person’s engagement in deviant behavior, and may be 
described as negative social capital.  In studies of drug addiction, if a treated addict 
re-enters his/her old network of active drug users after treatment, negative social capital in 
the form of opportunities to re-learn pro-drug values and resume an addict lifestyle will be 
generated (Cheung and Cheung, 2000, 2003). 
 
 Peer influence is a common factor in the initiation of drug use, and the following 
description by Fai, one of our male ethnographic cases who was 23 years old, seems like 
an all too familiar story: 
 

It was because of my friends that I tried heroin the first time.  I was 14 
years old.  I had seen them using heroin many times and I was very 
curious about what the feeling of using it could be.  They all looked 
very “high” while they were using it.  As my friends encouraged me to 
try, I took my first shot…Then, I would use it once or twice a week.  I 
wasn’t really addicted to it in the first two years. 

 
 The negative influence of drug-using friends goes much beyond the initiation of drug 
use.  After the individual has become a full-blown addict, his/her social circle would 
consist of mainly drug-using peers.  After completing a treatment program, one of the 
problems facing him/her would be the lack of normal, non-drug-using friends.  A young 
male subject in one of our focus groups described one of his past relapse experiences: 
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After having abused drugs for so long, you didn’t have any friends who 
were not drug addicts.  You went to treatment, that’s okay for a break, 
but after getting out, then what?  Since you wouldn’t have normal 
people as your friends, who else could you count on for help if you 
didn’t turn to your old [drug-using] buddies again? 

 
 Re-associating with drug-using peers was a ready-made passport to relapse.  As Chi, 
a 27 years old young man with twelve years of addiction history who was one of our 
ethnographic cases, recalled his third relapse experience: 
 

I was quite determined to stop using drugs upon release [from DATC].  
I wasn’t sure why I ended up taking them.  When I went back to that 
group of [drug-using] friends, I naturally took drugs again.  Maybe I 
was quite upset…family treated me badly. 

 
 Chi’s past three relapses had much to do with re-associating with his drug-using 
friends.  When he participated in our study two years ago, he had been able to be 
drug-free for almost two years.  He said this time he made sure that he would not let 
those friends get in touch with him: 
 

I’ve been staying away from them.  Even if I saw them on the street, I 
would walk to the other side of the road and pretend that I hadn’t seen 
them. 

 
 If, to male addicts, the tentacles of drug-using peers are difficult to escape from, 
many female addicts suffer a double jeopardy due to their attachment to drug-using 
boyfriends.  Phoenix, a 26 years old girl who was one of our ethnographic cases, met her 
first boyfriend at 15.  This boyfriend made her try her first heroin without her knowing 
that the cigarette he passed her had heroin in it.  After she got addicted, there were as 
many failures as her attempts to quit the drug, because her boyfriend would not cooperate.  
Many a times, a girl who is emotionally dependent on her drug-using boyfriend would not 
run the risk of breaking up the relationship by demanding that her boyfriend should quit 
the addiction too.  Phoenix was no exception, until she had a baby with the boyfriend.  
This distrustful and irresponsible boyfriend finally left her soon after the baby was born, 
thereby removing one of the major obstacles that had undermined her motivation to quit 
for some years. 
 
 After her boyfriend had gone, Phoenix had faced the same problem of having no 
normal friends to turn to.  When she was receiving MTP treatment, life was boring, as 
she did not have a job.  Her former workmates in a Karaoke pub, all drug users, were the 
only friends she had when she was under the out-patient treatment.  For a short period of 
time, she did re-associate with them.  But later she decided that it was too risky to 
re-attach to them, and chose to endure the isolation and depression resulting from the 
shortage of friends.  Two years ago Phoenix met her present boyfriend, who was not a 
drug user, and who would not mind her having a daughter.  Since then she has been 
drug-free. 
 
 As indicated by the survey data in our final model (Figure 8), association with 
drug-using friends influenced the percentage of drug-free weeks in both Interval B and 
Interval C.  The association in Interval B would also sustain the association in Interval C.  
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There were also indirect effects of association with drug-using friends, affecting 
self-efficacy and satisfaction with life, before reaching percentage of drug-free weeks.  
Re-attaching with drug-using buddies after treatment would undermine self-efficacy, and 
would further reduce the already low quality of life.  We will later discuss the 
relationship between satisfaction with life and percentage of drug-fee weeks, but first let 
us look at how support from non-drug-using friends would counteract some of the 
negative effects of drug-using peers. 
 
 
 
SUPPORT FROM NON-DRUG-USING FRIENDS 
 
 
 Unlike association with drug-using friends, association with non-drug-using friends 
after treatment would provide opportunities for the treated addict to learn (or more 
accurately, re-learn) normal values and the normal way of life.  The social capital 
generated from the establishment of social relations with normal people is positive social 
capital, as it enhances the treated addict’s rehabilitation. 
 
 In addition to providing social learning opportunities, a social network of pro-social, 
normal, non-drug-using peers would also generate another form of positive social capital, 
which is informal social control.  The social bonding theory in criminology, also known 
as control theory, holds that social bonds between the individual and his/her significant 
others create social informal control on the individual, thereby restraining deviance 
(Hirschi, 1969; Rankin and Kern, 1994; Cheung, 1997b).  Thus, if a treated addict is able 
to re-establish a network of non-drug-using friends, he/she would benefit from the positive 
social capital of informal control due to the bonding with these people (Cheung and 
Cheung, 2000, 2003). 
 
 Non-drug-using friends include not only people who have never used drugs, but also 
those who had recovered from drug addiction.  We felt that we should take into account 
both kinds of non-drug-using friends in this variable because of two reasons.  First, as 
pointed out many times by our focus group and ethnographic subjects, it would be a very 
difficult and long process to make new, normal friends after living in the confined world of 
the addict for a long time.  Many of them would shy away from normal people even a 
long time after treatment, either because of low self-esteem or lack of ordinary 
communication skills.  The reality is that there could be very few new normal friends 
successfully made in the early phase of the post-treatment period.  Second, ex-addicts are 
much more readily available, through joining self-help groups after treatment, or through 
associating with those who also fared well in the same treatment program.  Thus, 
ex-addicts are an important source of members of the network of non-drug-using peers 
that can be established after treatment. 
 
 Making new friends who are not drug users and who do not know the identity of the 
treated addict is a big challenge.  There are two approaches to dealing with these newly 
made normal friends.  The conservative approach would suggest that the treated addict 
should not reveal his/her identity until such time that the relationship has consolidated.  
One of our focus group subjects explained that the reason for his taking a conservative 
approach was that he was uncertain about the reaction of his new friends if they knew his 
identity too soon: 
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I made some friends in my new job.  They didn’t know I was a drug 
addict.  If my secret had been made known to them, I couldn’t be sure 
whether they would still be willing to be my friends. 

 
 Another subject disagreed.  He adopted an open approach and said he would rather 
tell his new friends about his secret as early as possible: 
 

I was afraid that, if after a long while the secret was finally revealed, 
then the new friend would feel cheated, thereby damaging or even 
terminating the friendship. 

 
 If it is tough to decide which of these two approaches to take, waiting for the 
unpredictable verdict of a new friend when the identity is revealed is a source of a lot more 
anxieties.  Very often, if the reaction is positive, the support and understanding of the 
new friend will be a great boost of self-confidence.  Vice versa, if the treated addict is 
rejected, it will be extremely demoralizing. 
 
 In our focus groups and ethnographic case studies, few subjects had under-reported 
the importance of acceptance and support from non-drug-using friends in facilitating a 
drug-free way of life.  Support comes in various forms, ranging from those dealing with 
more practical problems such as helping to find a job, to more symbolic gestures of 
acceptance and recognition.  As a male subject in a focus group remarked: 
 

In the early phase of maintaining abstinence（操守）, I wished so much 
that other people would accept me as a person recovering from drug 
addiction.  A simple and sincere greeting like “How are you doing?” 
would make me feel so happy and sweet that it could strengthen my 
ability to remain drug-free. 

 
 Fai, our young ethnographic case, also described how his courage gained him helpful 
non-drug-using friends: 
 

I guess I was not afraid to try to open up myself.  I know many people 
would become very withdrawn when they feel inferior to other people.  
This becomes a vicious cycle... I was willing to admit my shortcomings, 
but I wouldn’t use my drug history as an excuse.  Instead I tried to 
improve myself, to overcome my shortcomings. 

 
 Indeed, this attitude, though quite atypical among treated addicts, allowed Fai to win 
some good and helpful friends, including her present girlfriend.  He has been drug-free 
for more than four years. 
 
 If we examine our final model (Figure 8), we can find that support from non-drug- 
using friends in Interval B had a direct effect on percentage of drug-free weeks in the same 
interval (.148).  In the same interval, it also affected association with drug-using friends, 
satisfaction with life, and self-efficacy, which all had either direct or indirect effects on 
PDFW-B.  Support from non-drug-using friends is a protective factor that prevents the 
treated addict to re-associate with drug-using friends.  With the support of 
non-drug-using friends, the treated addict is more positive about life, and hence more 
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easily satisfied with it.  Support from these friends will also increase the treated addict’s 
self-efficacy. 
 
 In Interval C, support from non-drug-using friends in this interval did not have a 
significant relationship with PDFW-C.  However, the indirect effect of support from 
non-drug-using friends in Interval B still carried over to Interval C, as variables in Interval 
B that were affected by support from non-drug-using friends (PDFW-B, association with 
drug-using friends, satisfaction with life, and self-efficacy) all had direct or indirect effects 
on PDFW-C.  The total indirect effect of support from non-drug-using friends in Interval 
B on PDFW-C was as big as .244, comparing favourably to effects of all other variables, 
except self-efficacy. 
 
 From our final model, satisfaction with life stood out as one of the most important 
variables affecting percentage of drug-free weeks in both Intervals B and C.  Let us take 
a closer look at this variable. 
 
 
 
SATISFACTION WITH LIFE 
 
 
 Although satisfaction with life is a common independent variable in social science 
research, its prominence in the study of chronic drug addicts like the present one is 
somewhat unexpected.  In Interval C, satisfaction with life had a direct effect of .140 and 
an indirect effect of .085 (through self-efficacy) on PDFW-C.  Satisfaction with life in 
Interval B also had an indirect effect of .245 on PDFW-C.  Satisfaction with life in 
Interval B strongly predicts satisfaction with life in Interval C (β=.722). 
 
 As a drug addict’s life is generally full of hardship, it is not surprising that the level of 
life satisfaction of chronic drug abusers is lower than that of the general population of 
Hong Kong.  For a comparison, let us refer to the 7th Social Indictors Survey, conducted 
by the Hong Kong Institute of Asia-Pacific Studies (HKIAPS) of The Chinese University 
of Hong Kong in 2001 (Wan, 2003).  The mean of the degree of overall life satisfaction 
of the HKIAPS sample (4,098 Chinese-speaking adults aged 18 or above in Hong Kong) 
was 3.34, on a scale of 1-5.  In our study, the mean of the overall life satisfaction scale 
(5-point scale with 5 items) was 14.02 for the 1st wave interview, 14.37 for the 2nd wave 
interview, and 14.21 for the 3rd wave interview.  If we divide each of them by 5 (the 
number of items), so that they can be compared with the IAPS data, then they become 2.80, 
2.87, and 2.84, respectively.  The means of life satisfaction of our subjects at all the three 
waves of interviews are considerably lower than the mean of the HKIAPS sample (3.34). 
 
 What are the major forms of hardship facing drug addicts?  First, many drug addicts, 
especially those with a longer history of drug abuse, suffer an enormous sense of failure.  
The sense of failure goes back to the days when their addiction began, and accumulated 
when first and subsequent treatments failed.  One recovered focus group subject 
described his life before recovery: 
 

Those days were real harsh.  That kind of life can be described as 
“forever drug abuse, forever treatment.”  Seemed never-ending. 
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 There could hardly be easier means to accumulate a sense of failure and frustration 
than spending most of one’s life going in and out of the “revolving door” of treatment. 
 
 The persistent failure to break the vicious cycle of drug addiction not only breeds 
psychological trauma such as guilty feeling, self-degradation and despair, but also destroys 
social life.  The damage of relationship with family, the disappearance of normal friends, 
the loss of employability, the increasingly serious financial problem, the trouble with the 
law, and the deterioration of physical health are quickly eroding the possibility for the 
addict to return to a normal life. 
 
 While a shattered life could hardly be satisfying, the addict’s dissatisfaction with life 
is often aggravated by yet another problem---relative deprivation.  Relative deprivation 
can occur when an addict compares his/her current situation with his/her own past.  As 
the addict steps into financial stringency, sooner or later he/she will succumb to making 
fast money by engaging in illicit employment, in order to continue to support the 
expensive habit.  Ling, one of our ethnographic cases in her late 30’s and who married 
another addict as husband (both are now recovering), told us her “glorious past”: 
 

When I was a drug peddler, I made so much money.  At one time I was 
able to have HK$10,000 in my pocket everyday.  That was in the early 
1980s, and you know this amount was then a lot of money! 

 
 Kuen, our ethnographic case mentioned above, had also resorted to working as a 
waitress in nightclubs and Karaoke shops for easy money.  At one time, she worked in 
one of the most famous nightclubs in Hong Kong, and was able to earn enough money for 
a rather lavish life. 
 
 Both Ling and Kuen were well on their pathways to recovery.  Without a stable job, 
both of them were living at the poverty line.  Nevertheless, they understood that if they 
were to truly recover, they must not indulge in memories of those “good old days.”  As 
Kuen remarked, 
 

“The more you indulge in the easy life in the past, the more frustration 
you’d have with your present circumstances, and then you’ll end up 
collapsing again（ ）□□ .”   

 
Unlike Ling and Kuen, many treated addicts find it difficult to bear the huge material 
difference between the two lifestyles. 
 
 Another kind of comparison that could be as destructive as self-comparison is to 
make reference to the achievement of past non-drug-using friends.  Most people of the 
same age cohort that an addict knows, be they past neighbours or workmates, would have 
achieved a higher level of education and enjoyed certain advancement in career.  The 
addict would have obtained similar achievements if he/she had not made a wrong détour to 
the drug addiction impasse.  A focus group subject in his late 30’s made the following 
remark: 
 

In the old public housing estate that I grew up, there were a few 
neighbours who studied hard in school and were able to go all the way 
up to finish matriculation.  One of them even got into university.  I 
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haven’t seen them for a long time, but I heard that they are having very 
good jobs.  Who wouldn’t want to be like them?  If I hadn’t touched 
heroin（掂白粉）, I could have led a good life too. 

 
 There is a big discrepancy between what the addict thought he/she would have 
achieved and what he/she has actually achieved.  This discrepancy would create what 
Merton called “anomie”, a psychological state of normlessness that would lead to the 
commitment of deviance (Merton, 1957).  Relative deprivation arising from comparing 
with other people often produces anomie in the addict, thereby producing pressure to 
deviate.  The most likely outcome is relapse.  The following opinion of one of the 
female focus group subjects shows that some treated addicts would know how to resolve 
the pressure of anomie: 
 

When I was abusing drugs in the past, the amount I made was certainly 
a lot more than what I am earning now.  Sometimes I would also have 
the feeling of “haven’t gotten my share”（唔甘心）, but I’ve got to learn 
to face the reality, and to remind myself that I won’t be earning as much 
as before, and that I must walk in a step-by-step manner. 

 
 
 
JOB ATTITUDE 
 
 
 Both job attitude and licit employment in Intervals B and C have significant bivariate 
correlations with percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval C (see Table 24).  However, 
in the final model (Figure 8), only job attitude in Interval B remained significant.  Job 
attitude B exerted an indirect effect of .193 on PDFW-C, through satisfaction with life B, 
self-efficacy B, Association with drug-using friends C, and self-efficacy C. 
 
 That employment did not remain significant in the final model does not imply that it 
is not relevant to the relapse/abstinence of the subject.  In fact, findings of previous 
studies (Cheung and Cheung, 2003), observation of service providers, and the experiences 
of addicts themselves have confirmed the positive role of a licit employment in the 
recovery from drug addiction.  One of the male focus group subjects, who was renting a 
place to live with a few other ex-addicts, summarized it very well: 
 

A job is really important to a treated addict.  If there is no work, the 
treated addict wouldn’t know how to kill time.  When you have too 
much time having nothing to do, you will easily think of heroin, and 
then relapse follows.  Also, if you don’t have a job when you leave the 
hostel [halfway house of treatment agency], you won’t have a place to 
live. 

 
 However, compared with job attitude, employment is less important in influencing an 
addict’s length of abstinence.  This is actually not surprising.  For treated addicts, or 
even recovered addicts, employment is not always available, especially when the economy 
is poor.  However, if one has an active and conscientious job attitude, it would not only 
be an advantage in his/her search for jobs, but would also be a reflection of his/her 
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possession of pro-social values and commitment to invest time and energy to lead a 
normal life.  This kind of attitude is more than an attitude pertaining to employment and 
work; it is an attitude towards life.  Having such an active job attitude therefore 
reinforces the satisfaction with the present circumstances of life, strengthens self-efficacy, 
and protects the addict against re-associating with drug-using friends, as described by the 
final model. 
 
 Without a correct job attitude, a treated addict would not benefit much from the 
advantages of employment.  One of our relapsed focus group subjects, aged 34, did not 
want to take advantage of the employment services of a treatment agency: 
 

They [the agency] set a lot of restrictions on the employments they 
offered, lots of rules!  They also required regular urine tests, so that it 
would be impossible to do some occasional fishing（釣 魚）□ .  I didn’t 
want to be too hands-and-legs-tied.  I’d rather find a job on my own. 

 
 We did not know whether or not this subject had eventually succeeded in finding a 
licit job that suited his style.  But even if he had found one, it would be very doubtful if 
he would be able to sustain it. 
 
 
 
PREVIOUS PERCENTAGES OF DRUG-FREE WEEKS 
 
 
 Our final model (Figure 8) indicates the presence of significant and positive effects of 
percentages of drug-free weeks in Interval A (the period of 6 months before the 1st wave 
interview) and Interval B on that in Interval C.  PDFW-B had a direct effect of .283, and 
an indirect effect of .085, on PDFW-C.  PDFW-A had an indirect effect of .228 on 
PDFW-C. 
 
 These results demonstrate that the length of abstinence achieved in a previous period 
will have a causal and positive effect on the length of abstinence that can be achieved in 
the next period, and subsequent ones as well.  We think this is an important finding. 
 
 There is no shortage of debates on the effectiveness and success of treatment (Goode, 
1998).  One of the views sets a high standard for the evaluation of effectiveness or 
success of treatment, requiring the post-treatment maintenance of continuous, long-term 
abstinence by the treated addict.  This view is, understandably, also quite prevalent 
among service providers.  Abstinence of a client means progress, and hence rewarding, 
but relapse means “back-to-square-one,” a repugnance.  The occurrence of even one 
episode of drug re-use (lapse) after treatment would likely be equated with treatment 
failure.  While long-term abstinence is always a desirable goal, the overwhelming 
emphasis on abstinence may mask a lot of the dynamics of the relapse/recovery process. 
 
 In our earlier discussion of social capital, we mentioned that a process of social 
learning is involved when the treated addict either re-associates with his/her former 
drug-using peers, or re-establishes a network of non-drug-using friends.  In the former 
scenario, the treated addict re-learns pro-drug values and the addict way of life.  The 
addict in the latter scenario re-learns pro-social values and the normal way of life.  
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Re-learning pro-drug values and the addict way of life is easy, since that was the treated 
addict’s way of life before treatment.  To re-learn normal values and way of life is, 
however, a much more difficult task.  To chronic drug abusers, the normal way of life has 
long become alien.  This process of re-learning, or what we may call “reverse learning,” 
will not only require persistent determination and strenuous efforts, but also involve many 
trial and errors, and vicissitudes of abstinence and relapse. 
 

Moreover, each drug-free period achieved, no matter how short, may be viewed as a 
useful experience that facilitates the next drug-free period.  This is like the case of a 
toddler having to repeat many times of tumbling before he/she finally could walk properly.  
Viewed from this perspective, many drug abusers would need to go through a fair number 
of treatments, in order to slowly develop, and accumulate, the ability to achieve longer 
drug-free episodes in the long and winding pathway to recovery. 
 

Our survey results confirm that the length of drug-free period achieved in a previous 
interval would directly affect that in the following period, and possibly subsequent ones as 
well.  All of our ethnographic subjects had gone through several treatment “failures,” 
before they finally landed on the pathway to recovery.  One of our male focus group 
subjects supported this view with his experience: 
 

Previous experiences of failure could indeed help to achieve abstinence 
in future, as when I encounter similar high-risk situations in future I 
would be more able to prevent relapse. 

 
To attach importance to the achievement and accumulation of short-term drug-free 

episodes is a view that coincides with the now internationally popular “harm reduction” 
approach in the drug field.  Harm reduction acknowledges that most problem drug users 
would not be able to achieve long-term abstinence in the near future.  Thus, at a 
pragmatic level, efforts should be made to help them to reduce or minimize the harms of 
current drug use, such as avoiding needle sharing among intravenous drug addicts and 
stabilizing on methadone as a substitute to heroin use (Erickson et al., 1997; Cheung, 
2000b).  Within a 12-month post-treatment period, if abstinence for the whole period 
could not be achieved, maintaining a certain percentage of drug-free weeks in the period 
could have the merit of reducing some drug-related harm. 
 
 
 
OTHER INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
 
 
 In addition to the independent variables that remained significant in the final model, 
there are many other independent variables that have been introduced in this study.  Let 
us give a brief review of their relevance in our analysis. 
 
 
Socio-demographic Variables 
 
 Table 24 shows that among the socio-demographic variables, gender and marital 
status were not significantly correlated with percentage of drug-free weeks in Interval C.  
Age was significantly correlated.  Older subjects were more likely than younger ones to 
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achieve a higher PDFW-C.  However, the correlation coefficient was quite small (r=.174).  
On the whole, socio-demographic variables did not directly affect post-treatment drug 
use/drug-free performance. 
 
 
Addiction History and Past Treatments Domain Variables 
 
 Table 19 also shows that age of first drug use, number of past treatments, and whether 
usually completed program in past treatments were not significantly correlated with 
PDFW-C.  The other three variables, namely, number of years of addiction, age of first 
treatment, and longest post-treatment drug-free period previously achieved were 
significantly, but only weakly, correlated with PDFW-C (r=.157, .123, and .133, 
respectively).  On the whole, we may say that the subjects’ past histories of addiction and 
treatments did not directly affect post-treatment drug use/drug-free performance. 
 
 The lack of, or weak, correlations of these variables with the PDFW-C implies that 
past addiction and treatment history of a subject is not likely to determine the outcome of 
his/her current efforts to recover.  This is a positive sign because it means that any subject, 
regardless of how many failures in the past, could start anew in the pathway to recovery.  
If anything, the correlation between longest post-treatment drug-free previously achieved 
and PDFW-C suggests that past experience in achieving a longer period of abstinence may 
be a good experience that facilitates future drug-free performance as discussed above. 
 
 
Normal Functioning Domain Variables 
 
 In this domain, all the three variables (physical health, employment, and job attitude) 
were significantly correlated with PDFW-C.  Job attitude in Interval B was able to remain 
significant after controlling for all other independent variables in the multiple regressions, 
and was therefore included in our final model.  As to employment, which became 
non-significant in the multiple regressions, we have discussed it in relation to job attitude 
earlier. 
 
 Physical health did not remain significant after the multiple regressions.  However, 
it did have moderate correlations with PDFW-C (r=.297 in Interval B, and .255 in Interval 
C).  Promoting physical health may indirectly bring some benefits to the subjects in their 
pathways to recovery. 
 
 
Psychological Domain Variables 
 
 Except marginalization, all variables in the psychological domain were significantly, 
and strongly, or very strongly, correlated with PDFW-C.  After the multiple regressions, 
however, only self-efficacy and satisfaction with life remained significant. 
 
 According to our data (not reported here), both self-efficacy and satisfaction with life 
were strongly correlated with these other psychological variables.  This means that these 
psychological variables would have indirect effects on PDFW-C, through self-efficacy and 
satisfaction with life.  Although we could not include in our final model variables that 
became non-significant after the regressions, in order not to make the model too 
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complicated for statistical manipulations, we should note that these psychological 
variables would have at least indirect relevance to the subjects’ abilities to become 
drug-free. 
 
 In our study, why was the experience of marginalization before first drug use not 
significantly correlated with PDFW-C?  Our speculation is that, to our subjects, who 
generally had long histories of addiction, marginalization events that happened many years 
ago might be too remote to cast any significant influence on their current 
drug-use/drug-free performance.  Whether or not childhood marginalization experience 
may have an influence on the early period of drug addiction and treatment performance 
will be a meaningful topic for future research. 
 
 
Social Capital Domain Variables 
 
 All of the three social capital domain variables were significantly and strongly 
correlated with PDFW-C.  However, while association with drug-using friends and 
support from non-drug-using friends remained significant and were included in the final 
model, family support, which had a significant bivariate correlation with PDFW-C, did not 
remain significant after the regressions.  In other words, the influence of family support 
on PDFW-C was less significant than the other two variables, and was only indirect.  
Why? 
 
 The family has long been found to be an important protective factor against 
maladjustment and deviance in adolescents, in both overseas and local studies (Nye, 1958; 
Hirschi, 1969; Rankin and Kern, 1994; Cheung and Ng, 1988; Cheung, 1997b; Shek, 
2002).  In our focus group sessions and ethnographic cases, there is no shortage of 
subjects’ recognition of the importance of the help and support of families in their 
pathways to recovery.  However, findings concerning the role of the family in adolescent 
deviance and drug use have not always been consistent.  To be sure, the family can also 
be a risk factor for adolescents, as many studies have found that children of parents who 
frequently commit deviant behaviours, or are addicted to drug or alcohol, are more likely 
than those of normal parents to exhibit deviant/drug use behaviours (Kafka and London, 
1991; Turner, 1995; Ch’ien and Wong, 1998; Cheung, 1997b). 
 
 Another reason for the dilution of the positive effect of family on drug-free 
maintenance is the uncertainty and ambiguity of family support (Cheung, 2000a).  For 
family members of a drug addict who had gone through repeated relapses after many 
treatments, their confidence and trust on the addict family member that they once 
exhibited at the early phase of his/her addiction would have been undermined.  When 
they show their acceptance to the addict who just finished the latest treatment, there may 
still be a question mark in their mind, making them wonder whether this is just yet another 
round of the treatment-relapse routine.  There is ground for the conservative, 
wait-and-see attitude of family members, but the expression of any mistrust to the treated 
addict, no matter how slight and unintentional, may easily hurt the sensitive treated addict.  
As one of our female focus group subjects remarked: 
 

At first, they [family members] seemed to be very understanding and 
supportive.  However, I knew they were not having enough trust in me.  
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Sometimes when I stayed in the toilet a little longer, they would knock 
on the toilet door to check whether I was having a quick fix inside.  

 
 Another female subject in the group lamented the fact that family members would 
tend to underestimate the difficulty of staying drug-free. 
 
 For the family support variable to cast more significant influence on length of 
abstinence, it should exclude the element of drug-using family members and support 
without sufficient trust from family members in the conceptualization and measurement of 
the variable. 
 
 
Social Environmental Domain Variables 
 
 Stressful life events did have significant correlations with PDFW-C, but did not 
remain significant after the regressions.  Stressful life events that happened in the 
previous year might have some negative and indirect influence on the subjects, but since 
the correlations were weak, they were not good predictors of drug use/drug-free 
performance.  One reason for the weak influence of stressful events in the past year on 
PDWF-C may be that an addict’s life is full of stressful events anyway.   
 
 It is surprising that perceived discrimination did not have a significant correlation 
with PDFW-C.  This is contrary to the findings of our previous study of a group of 200 
male former clients of SARDA, which indicated a strong and direct negative relationship 
between perceived public discrimination and likelihood of recovery (Cheung and Cheung, 
2000).  One possible reason for the lack of significance of perceived discrimination in 
this study is our use of the subject’s perception of public discrimination against drug 
addicts as the indicator.  If personal experience of discrimination had also been used, the 
results might be different.  This inconsistency of findings in our two studies is pointing to 
the need for more thorough research on the characteristics of the actual and perceived 
discrimination against drug addicts, and their effects on treated addicts’ struggle for 
recovery. 
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IX:  RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
 
 We have by now analyzed the major findings of the three waves of survey, and 
interpreted the quantitative data with the help of qualitative data collected from focus 
group sessions and ethnographic case studies.  In so doing, we have already fulfilled the 
first three of the four objectives of the study, which are re-stated below: 
 
(1) To examine the social, demographic, and psychological factors that are associated 

with the antecedents, progression, and consequences of chronic drug abuse in Hong 
Kong in the period under study; 

(2) To describe the past addiction histories and the patterns of treatment seeking among 
chronic drug abusers; 

(3) To gain an empathic understanding of the inner world of chronic drug abusers so as 
to know how they relate among themselves and to others; and 

(4) To make recommendations on possible improvements in treatment/rehabilitation and 
other supporting services for chronic drug abusers. 

 
Our final task is to make some broad recommendations, on the basis of findings of 

the study, for possible improvement of existing programs in drug treatment/rehabilitation 
and related services for chronic drug abusers in Hong Kong. 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 1: RAISING SELF-EFFICACY 
 
 
 The prominence of self-efficacy in affecting the length of abstinence of chronic drug 
abusers sends the strong signal that strengthening the self-efficacy of clients would be one 
of the most effective means to improve drug treatment/rehabilitation programs and 
services.  Self-efficacy is the individual’s perceived ability to resist the temptation to 
re-use a drug even in a high-risk situation, such as the presence of the drug.  Most present 
programs in Hong Kong have always attached importance to developing self-efficacy in 
their clients.  We suggest that staff of programs of different modalities can review the 
elements in their programs that aim to improve self-efficacy, and review their 
effectiveness.  While overseas experience in the enhancement of self-efficacy can be a 
good source of reference for improvement, especially those that were designed according 
to the renowned relapse prevention model, the local experience of service providers in this 
regard should also be summarized for mutual sharing.   
 
 Whatever the new strategies that may be introduced into programs, they must teach 
the clients to assess their actual level of self-efficacy, so that they would not mistakenly 
put themselves at risk by over-estimating their ability to “stay firm” in a situation beyond 
their self-efficacy can handle. 
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RECOMMENDATION 2: BUILDING SOCIAL CAPITAL IN TREATED ADDICTS 
 
 
 Association with drug-using friends and support from non-drug-using friends 
significantly influence the subjects’ performance in the intervals of the study.  Both 
involve the re-establishment of social relations after leaving the treatment setting.  
Embeddedness in social relations can generate resources that can be used to facilitate 
social goals.  Re-entering a network of drug-using friends would generate negative social 
capital, thereby undermining self-efficacy and reducing the ability to be drug-free.  On 
the contrary, re-establishing a network of non-drug-using friends who can lend their 
support would generate positive social capital, protecting the subject from re-associating 
with drug-using friends, increasing self-efficacy, and finally contributing to reaching the 
goal of maintaining drug-free status.  The implication of this finding is obvious.  How a 
treated addict re-organizes or re-establishes his/her social circle is a crucial juncture in 
his/her pathway to recovery/relapse. 
 
 Most of the present programs would remind clients to stay away from former 
drug-using friends.  But some clients would go back to live in their original drug 
neighbourhood if no new arrangements of location are made for them after leaving the 
program.  Those programs that are able to help treated clients to acquire collective rental 
accommodations far from their original neighbourhoods do offer a better protective 
measure for the clients.  In order to better protect treated addicts against re-associating 
with drug-using friends, the collaboration of other agencies and government departments 
would be necessary.  For example, the Housing Department may help to make it easier 
for this group of people to be re-located to other districts under the Compassionate 
Re-housing Scheme. 
 
 To compete with drug-using friends in winning the treated addicts, many programs 
have organized social activities for treated clients to socialize with ex-addicts and to help 
each other.  Self-help organizations such as Pui Hong and Caritas Lok Heep are 
extremely useful in helping treated addicts to stay away from the danger of re-association 
with drug-using peers, and in facilitating the re-learning and re-practicing of a normal life 
among treated clients, through either informal interaction or more structured recovery 
training (Zackon et al., 1985).  Some programs organize small businesses, such as courier 
and moving services, for treated clients to engage in paid jobs during the rehabilitation 
period.  All of these aftercare efforts are paramount to the building of positive social 
capital in treated addicts.  More should be done to expand existing strategies, develop 
new and innovative ones, so that more social capital can be generated for use by treated 
clients. 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 3: FACILITATING SATISFACTION WITH LIFE 
 
 
 While the life of treated addicts is full of hardship, the dissatisfaction with life 
induced by relative deprivation can be even more destructive than material shortage.  
Treated addicts must be taught to reset their aspiration levels, so that there is a balance 
between what they are able to achieve and the achievements they aspire to.  Inculcating a 
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realistic aspiration level in them can facilitate more satisfaction of life, which would in 
turn result in longer abstinence. 
 
 How to effectively help treated addicts to identify realistic goals and be satisfied with 
them is a big challenge to counselors of existing programs.  Addicts in different stages of 
addiction or stages of life would have different abilities, needs, and aspirations.  An 
important step is to assess the different needs and abilities of addicts in different stages of 
life, and then help them to meet their needs, and foster their abilities to achieve their goals, 
in the context of realistic aspirations.  For instance, younger treated addicts are in the 
position to aspire to developing a career, and employment services available to match 
them with realistic jobs would meet their needs in this regard.  Older treated addicts are 
likely to have missed golden opportunities for career development and advancement.  An 
aspiration of getting a well-paid licit job would be a far-fetched exercise.  Some of our 
older focus group subjects recruited from MTP had indicated that their main daily concern 
was not to get a job (they were living on CSSA), but how to kill the boredom they had to 
face everyday.  Thus, for older chronic drug addicts, engaging them in social activities 
and/or voluntary services may be one of the ways to meet their immediate needs, thereby 
increasing their satisfaction with life.  The conduct of needs assessment exercises to 
gauge the needs, abilities, and aspirations of chronic drug abusers in different life stages 
will inform service providers on strategies that could enhance the satisfaction of life in 
treated addicts. 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 4: PROMOTING CORRRECT JOB ATTITUDE 
 
 
 While the economic and social advantages of having an employment after treatment 
are obvious to both service providers and treated addicts, our findings further suggest that 
having a correct job attitude could even be more important than the employment itself.  
We have explained that an active and aggressive job attitude would not only increase the 
chance of the treated addict to be employed, but also it was part of an active and positive 
attitude towards life that the treated addict needs so badly.  Therefore, we recommend 
that more efforts should be made by existing programs to inculcate a correct job attitude in 
their clients. 
 
 Job training and employments organized by treatment & rehabilitation programs 
could be good ways to inculcate a positive job attitude in treated addicts.  For example, 
SARDA and the Pui Hong Self-help Association have organized cooperatives in various 
retail services, carpentry work, renovation, office moving service and express delivery 
(Pui Hong Self-help Association, 2000).  It is worthwhile to evaluate the effectiveness of 
these job opportunities in promoting a correct job attitude among the clients. 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 5: WELCOMING PRE-RELAPSE DRUG-FREE PERIODS 
 
 

Findings of our study affirm the relevance of isolated drug-free episodes achieved by 
chronic drug abusers to the pathway to recovery.  Under the dominant “relapse means 
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failure” view, the amount of time that the addict has maintained drug-free becomes 
irrelevant once relapse occurs. 

 
Our data suggest a new way of looking at what we call pre-relapse drug-free period.  

As discussed earlier, like a toddler’s having to tumble many times before he/she is able to 
walk, each tumbling experience contributing to subsequent walking ability, it is actually 
“normal” for a treated addict to exhibit many relapses in his/her pathway to recovery.  
Each “collapse” may, or may not, contribute to the accumulation of the ability to become 
abstinent, depending on how the relapse is interpreted.  If a relapse is seen as an 
indication of failure, a waste of time and efforts, then the pre-relapse drug-free period is 
trash.  However, if relapse is only taken as a sign that marks the end of a drug-free period, 
then the pre-relapse drug-free period may be viewed as an accomplishment.  The longer 
this period, the greater the accomplishment, and the more likely that even longer 
pre-relapse drug-free periods could be achieved in future.  Our data show that, everything 
being equal, the length of drug-free time in a 12-month interval is causally linked to the 
length of drug-free time in the next interval. 

 
We recommend that the more positive and brighter side of pre-relapse drug-free 

periods should be recognized by service providers, policy makers in the drug and related 
fields, and also the public.  Achieving a pre-relapse drug-free period, no matter how short, 
should be welcomed rather than rejected.  As pointed out by Shaw when he discussed the 
career perspective on substance abuse and intervention, “…each intervention may already 
help users to pick up something in their mind and build some latent motivation for change.  
Health professionals therefore should not judge individual interventions by their 
immediate effect and become disappointed when they see inattention, failure, and relapse 
after their particular program efforts…” (Shaw, 2002). 
 

The advantage of pre-relapse drug-free period also indirectly supports the usefulness 
of treatment, since treatment immediately brings about at least a certain length of 
drug-free period.  Of course, how to lengthen the post-treatment drug-free period, ideally 
to long-term abstinence, is a great challenge to various treatment modalities and programs. 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 6: REACHING OUT TO CHRONIC DRUG ABUSERS 
 
 
 All of the recommendations stated above will have bearings on the structure and 
operation of the programs and services of the present treatment/rehabilitation system.  To 
fill the gaps in services highlighted in our study, the efforts of service providers, though 
important, will not be enough.  Since there is a time limit to aftercare services, treated 
addicts finishing the aftercare period will have to face the world on their own in their long 
roads ahead.  If the society really wants to help them, extending the length of services to 
them will be necessary.  Perhaps a separate body can be set up to coordinate with 
different treatment programs so as to follow up on treated addicts after they leave the 
programs.  This body will liaise with various related government departments, such as 
the Housing Department, the Labour Department, the Social Welfare Department and the 
Department of Health, so that services meeting the psychological, social, financial, and 
health needs of chronic drug abusers can be quickly lined up.  This body will do a lot of 
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out reaching work.  Chronic drug abusers who are in despair and who are very withdrawn 
need to be contacted for help, or else they would be left abandoned. 
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X:  LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 
 
 In this chapter, we briefly note the major limitations of the study.   
 
1. The first limitation is the short duration of the study.  Three waves of interviews 
were conducted within a period of two years, yielding data for two 12-month intervals and 
an additional retrospective 6-month interval prior to the 1st wave of interview.  To many 
chronic drug abusers, the post-treatment period is a very unstable time in which they may 
exhibit many fluctuations in drug-free/drug re-use behaviour and in psycho-social 
conditions.  Two and half years is not long enough to capture more stable patterns of 
post-treatment drug-free/drug re-use performance and its psycho-social determinants.  
We suggest that the lengths of future longitudinal studies should at least be twice as long 
as this one. 
 
2. The target population of the study consisted of chronic drug abusers in the society 
who were defined as individuals who have had at least five years of addiction history and 
at least two relapses prior to the study.  Members of this population could be active drug 
abusers, recovering addicts, or recovered former addicts.  There is no way to ascertain the 
size of this population, not to mention obtaining a sampling frame of chronic drug abusers.  
Therefore, it was not possible for us to draw a random sample for our study.  Since our 
sample was not a probability sample, results of statistical manipulations should be 
interpreted with care.  In overseas and local drug research, the hidden and hard-to-reach 
nature of addict populations has rarely rendered it possible for random samples to be 
obtained.  Faced with the limitation of a non-probability sample, we have tried to 
improve the representativeness of our sample by, firstly, maintaining a reasonably large 
sample size (one that was as large as the resources of the study could allow, and one that 
was large enough for statistical analyses), and secondly, recruiting subjects from most of 
the existing treatment and rehabilitation programs so as to maximize the heterogeneity of 
drug abusers. 
 
3. Due to necessity, the information for the dependent variable and the independent 
variables collected from survey interviews pertained to the whole interval concerned (i.e., 
interval-based), rather than to the point of time of the interview.  This practice has 
inevitably affected the accuracy of the survey data.  As the psycho-social conditions of a 
subject might, to various extents, change within an interval, asking the subject to give a 
response that was supposed to represent the overall condition in the interval might have 
yielded some inaccurate data.  In addition, memory failure might occur for information 
concerning the earlier parts of the 12-month interval.  For psychological scales, we took 
the average of the scores from the two interviews as representing the psychological 
condition for the whole interval between the interviews.  This practice necessarily 
brought about inaccuracies. 
 
4. Another possible source of data inaccuracy was the length of the questionnaire.  
Drug addicts usually have short spans of concentration.  The average length of time for 
the completion of the tedious questionnaire was one hour.  However, a lot of the subjects 
who were active abusers at the time of interview began to show signs of decreasing 
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concentration after 30 minutes of the interview.  To help these subjects to sustain their 
concentration, we offered cigarettes whenever they needed during the interview. 
 
5. The OLS multiple regression method is a powerful tool for multivariate analyses.  
One of the shortcomings of the OLS approach is that it works well for linear relationships 
between variables, but is not sensible to curvilinear relationships.  Curvilinear or other 
non-linear relationships might have existed in some of the variables in our model. 
 
6. Path analysis is an effective method to scrutinize the correlations between variables 
by decomposing the correlations into their respective direct and indirect effects.  One of 
the limitations of path analysis is that it works well for variables that have non-recursive 
relationships (i.e., in mono-causal direction), but if some of the variables are actually 
recursive (causal direction going both ways), then some of the important findings may be 
missed out in the present path model based on non-recursive relationships.  Recursive 
path models, however, have the drawback that path coefficients might become 
“over-identified,” making it difficult for the effects to be determined. 
 
7. Path analysis is commonly applied in the analysis of cross-sectional data.  In the 
analysis of cross-sectional data, the causal directions among the variables are only 
assumed.  This practice, though usually guided by theory or previous empirical findings, 
has the inherent weakness of treating correlational data as if they are causal.  Unlike 
cross-sectional data, longitudinal data could avoid the weakness associated with the 
assumption of causal order.  In this study, we have both longitudinal and cross-sectional 
data.  Data concerning the different intervals are longitudinal data, whereas data 
pertaining to the same interval are cross-sectional data.  We still had to make assumption 
about causality for variables pertaining to the same intervals. 
 
8. The issue of lack of concentration of subjects who were active drug abusers was also 
present in some of the focus group sessions.  In sessions participated by relapsed subjects, 
the lack of concentration in them had often resulted in the necessity to end the session 
within an hour.  Abstinent groups could usually run for at least one and half hours. 
 
9. All of the subjects of the ethnographic part of our study were rehabilitating drug 
abusers, and they were drug-free during our fieldwork.  It was a pity that we were not 
able to recruit active drug abusers as our ethnographic cases, even though we had tried 
hard.  Although the six subjects had shared with us their past relapse experiences, we 
were not able to observe the process of relapse from any of the subjects during our one and 
half years’ fieldwork. 
 
10. Another possible reason for our subjects to remain drug-free during the ethnographic 
fieldwork period was that social desirability effect might have taken place.  As the 
fieldworker gradually became accepted and trusted by the subject, there would be a 
tendency for the subject to “keep up their good work,” to make efforts to remain drug-free.  
Although the fieldworker was not a social worker and the subject was not a client, the 
subject might still have the self-imposed obligation not to disappoint the fieldworker 
friend. 
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APPENDIX ONE: 
FOCUS GROUPS AND ETHNOGRAPHIC CASES 

 
 
 
FOCUS GROUPS 
 
 
 We have conducted a total of 11 focus group sessions.  Each group consisted of 
subjects who were in the same gender and drug-use status (abstinent or relapsed).  The 
first round of sessions, 7 in total, were conducted a few months after the 1st wave of 
interviews.  The second round of sessions, 4 in total, were conducted during the 3rd wave 
of interviews. 
 

Subjects for focus group sessions were recruited from a variety of programs.  As 
mentioned in Chapter IV on Research Design, we did not recruit focus group subjects 
from subjects of our survey, in order to avoid any possible bias in the survey interviews 
caused by previous participation in focus group sessions.  All focus group subjects were 
each offered $100 as remuneration for participation. 
 

Details of composition of the groups, date and venue of the sessions, and the number 
of participants are summarized in Table 31. 
 
 

Table 31: Focus Groups 
 
Session 
No. 

Type of subjects Date Venue No. of 
subjects 

1st Round: 

1 Female-abstinent Feb. 2001 Women’s Social Centre, SARDA 7 

2 Female-abstinent Mar. 1, 2001 Activity Room, Holy Carpenter 
Community Centre 

7 

3 Female-relapsed Apr. 19, 2001 MTP Clinic, Tuen Mun 7 

4 Male-abstinent Feb. 28, 2001 Activity Room Holy Carpenter 
Community Centre 

11 

5 Male-abstinent Feb. 28, 2001 Activity Room, Holy Carpenter 
Community Centre 

8 

6 Male-relapsed Apr. 3, 2001 Social Service Centre, SARDA 17 

7 Male-relapsed May 3, 2001 Recreational Centre, H.K., SRO 9 

2nd Round: 

8 
 

Male-abstinent 
 

Aug. 13, 2002 Activity Room, Holy Carpenter 
Community Centre 

8 
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9 Male-relapsed Oct. 22, 2002 Social Service Centre, SARDA 13 

10 Female-abstinent Aug. 15, 2002 Activity Room, Holy Carpenter 
Community Centre 

9 

11 Female-relapsed Oct. 23, 2002 MTP Clinic, Kwun Tong 8 

Total no. of focus group subjects:                                        104 
 
 
 The major theme of the sessions was the subjects’ process of initiation of drug use, 
progression to drug dependence, treatments sought, drug-free/relapse experience, the life 
of a chronic addict, and their views of social and psychological factors affecting their 
pathways to recovery/non-recovery. 
 
 All the focus group sessions were run smoothly.  In each session, the facilitator 
would briefly introduce the study to the subjects and stress that the information collected 
from their discussion would be very useful for the improvement of intervention and 
prevention services to chronic drug abusers.  The subjects’ permission to record the 
discussion would be sought, and they would be assured that their individual voices would 
not be identified as there would not be any mention of names in the discussion.  The 
response of the subjects was very positive.  Most of the subjects engaged themselves in 
enthusiastic and open discussions and sharing with each other in the sessions. 
 
 
 
ETHNOGRAPHIC CASES 
 
 
 All together 6 subjects were recruited to participate in the ethnographic part of the 
larger study.  Two of these subjects were a couple.  All the subjects were recruited from 
the first round of focus group sessions, held in early 2002.  As mentioned in Chapter IV 
on Research Design, the ethnographic cases would not be recruited from subjects of our 
survey, as close contact of these cases with fieldworkers might cause bias in their 
subsequent survey interviews. 
 
 All of them were recovering addicts.  It is a pity that we were not able to recruit 
active drug abusers as subjects, although we had tried hard.  With intensive inferiority 
complex, relapsed addicts were very withdrawn, shielding themselves from other people, 
especially normal, non-drug-using ones.  They would not mind coming to a focus group 
session and talk about their experience, but to be a subject for case study and to have 
regular contact with the researcher for one and half years would be too difficult for them 
to handle.  Since the 6 ethnographic cases we recruited were chronic drug abusers, with 
at least five years of addiction history and previous relapse experiences, we could still 
obtain information pertaining to relapse from them. 
 
 After the 6 subjects were recruited in May 2001, a gathering in the form of one-day 
tour to The Chinese University campus was organized in early June for them to be briefed 
on the purpose of the ethnographic study, and to meet and socialize with other subjects and 
their respective fieldworkers.  The subjects were very supportive, probably because 
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the study and our research team had commanded a great deal of their respect.  They 
seemed to take pride in being selected to be participants.  After the gathering, from June 
2001 to December 2002, each of the fieldworker-subject pair organized their own 
interaction and activities.  Towards the end of 2001, a dinner in a restaurant in Mong Kok 
was organized for the subjects and fieldworkers, in order to appreciate their participation 
thus far and to renew their commitment to the study. 
 
 During the ethnographic period, in-depth interviews with each of the cases had been 
conducted, apart from routine social activities between the fieldworker and his/her subject.  
For each subject, $200 would be offered as remuneration for the in-depth interviews 
conducted. 
 
 We now present the profile of each of the cases, as of December 2002, when the 
fieldwork ended.  The names used here are not real ones. 
 
 
 
(1) Phoenix 

 
 
Phoenix was a 26 years old single mother with a 7 years old daughter.  She had 

begun to take heroin since she was 16.  She had just completed the detoxification part of 
MTP in August 2001.  She had been able to be drug-free for one year.  Currently, she 
was living with her new non-drug-using boyfriend in Sai Kung.  She was having a 
full-time job in a large department store in Tai Po.   
 

Phoenix grew up in quite a normal family.  She had an elder brother who did not 
take drugs.  When Phoenix was 16 years old, her father passed away because of cancer.  
Her mother later found a boyfriend, and this “uncle” soon moved into the family. 

 
Phoenix left school after completing Form 4.  She liked hanging around with her 

friends late at night to avoid her “uncle”.  At 15, she met her former boyfriend, a bank 
teller and a drug addict, who soon taught her how to use heroin. 

 
After dropping out from school at the age of 15, Phoenix had seldom held on to a job 

longer than a month.  She usually worked as a salesgirl, but found it boring.  Since her 
former drug-using boyfriend had a stable job, she made no effort to find a regular job.  
 

Phoenix was pregnant at 18, an unwelcome event.  Her relationship with her 
boyfriend soon deteriorated.  Nonetheless, after the baby girl was born, she began to live 
with her former drug-using boyfriend.  One year after the baby was born, her boyfriend, 
who did not want to take any responsibility for the baby, was arrested for embezzlement 
and later jailed.  Their relationship also ended.  

 
To gain income to support her child and her drug addiction, Phoenix worked as a 

Karaoke singing hostess in Karaoke pubs for two years, making easy money.  Although 
her income was not bad, it became more and more difficult to be a drug addict and a good 
mother at the same time.  She brought the baby with her and went back to live with her 
mother and “uncle.”  Conflicts between Phoenix and the mother and “uncle” soon 
became out of control, and Phoenix had sometimes run away from the family.  Because 
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of this, the “uncle” reported to the Social Welfare Department about Phoenix’s lack of 
ability to take care of the baby, resulting in her then 2 years old daughter being taken 
custody by the Social Welfare Department for six years. 

 
Phoenix had sought treatment from MTP several times, but failed to quit heroin.  In 

October 2000, she was arrested for heroin possession.  She was lucky to be able to avoid 
a jail term, and was instead sent to the detoxification stream of MTP in December 2000.  
This time she was determined to get rid of her heroin addiction.  After eight months, 
with the support and encouragement of the social worker at MTP, she was successfully 
detoxified, and had maintained abstinence for a year. 
 
 After completing the MTP program, she found a sales job in a big department store, 
which later became a full-time one.  Through licit employment, she learned to work hard, 
interact with normal peers, and to solve her own problems.  She was beginning to pick up 
her self-confidence. 

 
Two years ago, Phoenix met her new boyfriend who was a normal, non-drug-using 

person and a self-employed air-conditioning technician.  Up to now, her present 
boyfriend did not know that she had been a drug abuser.  The boyfriend accepted her 
daughter.  She thought she was fortunate to have this boyfriend as an important source of 
security, encouragement and hope. 
 

In August 2002, the Social Welfare Department approved that the child could be 
returned to Phoenix's care, as she had proven that she had now recovered from drugs and 
was having an employment.  

 
However, Phoenix was not living with her daughter yet, as she wanted to keep on 

working and save more money.  For the time being, her daughter was living and being 
taken care of in the home of the mother of one of her workmates.  Phoenix would go to 
see her after work everyday.  During weekends, she usually brought her daughter home 
and enjoyed the family re-union. 
 
 
 
(2) Kuen 
 
 

Kuen, aged 31, was the oldest daughter in her family.  Both Kuen’s father and 
mother worked in a government hospital and had stable income.  The couple had five 
girls and one boy, and Kuen ranked third among her siblings.  At present, she was staying 
with her parents, younger brother and younger sister in a public housing unit in Eastern 
Hong Kong. 
 

Kuen grew up in a family lacking parental love and security.  Her father was an 
alcoholic for years, physically abusing his wife and children when he was drunk.  Her 
mother, suffering paranoid for some years, was an alcoholic and a Mahjong gambler.  
Kuen’s younger brother, aged 25, had been an addict for several years because he was with 
the gangsters at the slum areas in Pokfulam.  Recently, he seemed to be able to kick off 
his habit and hold on to a job.  Her younger sisters were well-behaved.  
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Kuen had been sexually abused by her two uncles when she was 8 years old, after 
which she had developed a distrustful attitude towards other people.  At F.2, she was 
kicked out of school owing to her frequent truancy and poor academic results.  At the age 
of 13, Kuen first tried Mx (忽得) in the home of her female classmates, and later took 
marijuana and ice as well.  Between 16 and 18, she had been admitted to the Girls’ Home 
for two years.  At 21, she was induced to try heroin and tranquillizers (藍精靈) by her 
husband who was also a heroin addict.  Occasionally she would take methadone or 
physeptone as a means to cut down her dosage or as a short-term withdrawal method.  
During her six years of heroin abuse, she stuck to the “chasing the dragon” method, to 
avoid needle holes on the skin, as she was working as a dancing hostess.  At one time, 
she was working in “Club Volvo”（大富豪）, one of the most famous nightclubs in Hong 
Kong.  Her daily consumption of heroin and tranquillizers was from HK$200 to $1000, 
averaging at $500.  To earn fast money, she had also worked as an occasional commercial 
sex worker and drug peddler.  Due to her multiple drug addiction, the physical and 
mental consequences were very obvious – headache, poor memory, torpor and slow 
motion.  She has also had several suicidal attempts.  
 
 Kuen had been arrested twice before 21.  In October 1998, at 27, she was arrested 
by the police and was ordered by court to seek drug treatment from the Women’s 
Treatment Centre (WTC) of SARDA and put on probation supervision for two years.  
During her residential treatment, she sought a divorce from her husband, and sine then she 
had not seen him again. 
 

During the seven and a half months of treatment, she had a hard time getting adjusted 
to it.  She had thought of requesting an early discharge, but later decided that she should 
make use of the halfway house service of WTC after finishing treatment because she was 
not ready to re-integrate into the society yet.  She thought she was still lacking the will 
power to face the outside world on her own.  Her relationships with family members had 
not yet restored to normal.  There was also a lack of financial support, and she was not 
having many friends who could help.   
 
 While in the halfway house of WTC, she had the opportunity to work as a member of 
the delivery team of the “Pui Hong Express Delivery Service,” earning around $5,500 per 
month.  In her work, she had trained herself to be hard working, and to overcome 
difficulties arising from social interaction.  After working for seven months in Pui 
Hong’s delivery service, she found a job as a cleaning lady in a government hospital, 
receiving a monthly salary of $7,000.  She had learned to accept the fact that she would 
be earning much less than she had before, and that such small income could still allow her 
to save money and to control her own life. 
 

Although her family was still a source of conflicts for her, Kuen returned to live with 
her family after leaving the halfway house of WTC.  Partly because the family setting 
was still quite bothering, Kuen chose to spend more of her leisure time outside home than 
at home.  She liked to do regular workouts in a fitness club in Causeway Bay, as she 
liked to exercise for better health.  She would also drop into bookstores.  She was 
making and enjoying new, non-drug-using friends.  She maintained contact with the 
Women’s Chapter of WTC, and had good relationships with members of the Chapter and 
the social workers.   
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 (3) Chi 
 
 

Chi was a 27 years old young man who had 12 years of heroin addiction history.  He 
started off as a heroin dealer, but was then not using it.  Later, he turned himself into an 
addict.  One year after his addiction, Chi was arrested for committing theft.  He was sent 
to compulsory treatment, but relapsed shortly after discharge.  In the subsequent two 
years, Chi was again sent to compulsory drug treatment.  Nevertheless, not until he met 
his wife, Chi had no serious motivation to stop taking drugs.  Chi had joined MTP since 
he was 18.  He got married at 21, and was now living with his wife and two little children.  
Although Chi had experienced relapses during his MTP treatment, he had not given up.  
Today, Chi had been maintaining drug-free for nearly two years, and was going to 
complete the detoxification treatment of MTP within several months.  
 
 Chi was the second child of a lower-class family in a public housing estate.  He had 
an elder sister, a younger brother and a younger sister.  His mother was a housewife, and 
his father worked in a Mahjong amusement club.  Both parents smoked and drank, but 
did not abuse drugs. 
 

Chi started to use heroin at 15.  At that time, he did not like going to school, and he 
finally dropped out at F.3.  He then hanged around with these friends all the time, playing 
in TV game shops and participating in gang fights.  Chi knew that some of these friends 
were heroin dealers.  As he had a strong desire to earn more money, he requested them to 
give him heroin to vend. 
 

Although Chi’s friends supplied heroin to him, they did not give him pressure to use 
heroin, nor teach him how to.  In fact, Chi was the first one among his friends to try 
heroin, out of curiosity, and then influenced his friends to follow.  He learned how to use 
heroin from his customers.  At first, he took heroin infrequently—once or twice a week.  
Like many youngsters who tried drugs, Chi did not think that he would become addicted 
in such a low level of use.  However, after a year, he had already progressed to daily use.  
Besides abusing heroin, Chi also tried other drugs, as he thought that all illicit drugs were 
the same. 

 
Chi thought that since his family could hardly imagine that he would use drugs, it 

would not be difficult to hide the habit from them.  His family had become suspicious, 
but it was not until he was arrested for stealing that his family came to realize that he had 
indeed been addicted for almost two years.  His relationship with his family was 
immediately damaged.  
 

 Since 18 years old, Chi had been sent to compulsory treatment for three times.  
He relapsed soon after each discharge, as he did not have enough motivation to quit drugs.  
He was in fact resentful to being forced into treatment.  The turning point occurred when 
Chi fell in love with a girl, who was not a drug user.  At first, she thought Chi had 
already recovered, but later she found that he had not.  She then encouraged him to 
receive voluntary treatment, and he ended up choosing MTP.  

    
 At the beginning of the methadone treatment, Chi encountered difficulties and 

failures, mostly because he was still seeing his drug-using peers.  After relapsing, he soon 
re-joined MTP, with greater determination than before.  He got married at 21.  His wife 
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continued to play an important role throughout his pathway to recovery, constantly giving 
him encouragement.  Now drug-free, Chi was living in a rented private flat with his wife 
and their two little children—4 years old daughter and 3 years old son.  Taking good care 
of the children had become one of Chi's prime goals, and this goal was a powerful driving 
force for him to recover.  
 
 Chi’s earliest job was a driver assistant in goods delivery.  When he was around 19 
years old, he had the opportunity to become an apprentice in electrical and plumbing work.  
Later, he worked in a pipe-installation company.  His job attitude and commitment to 
work had a great leap forward since his last, and effective, MTP treatment.  Now, he was 
a foreman in a cable engineering company, responsible for supervising the trainees in the 
installation of cable network for the Hong Kong Cable Television Ltd.  Chi even had a 
long-term plan for his career.  He planned to take some courses in electrical and 
plumbing work offered by the Hong Kong Institution of Vocational Training, and to obtain 
the qualification to be a technician.  He hoped to eventually open his own electrical and 
plumbing store in a housing estate.   
 
 Recalling his recovery process, Chi considered it very important to be able to 
increase self-confidence and have purpose in life.  These could be facilitated by 
employment and the support of family and normal friends.  He thought he was lucky 
because he was still young and was thus able to plan his career and return to normal life. 
 
 
 
(4) Fai 
 
 

Fai was a 23 years old young man.  With his muscular body and tanned skin, it is 
hard to believe that he was once a drug addict.  Fai began to use heroin when he was 14, 
and became addicted at 16.  In the same year he became an addict, he was arrested while 
buying heroin.  He was put on probation for one year by the Court.  However, he was 
found using drugs in the urine test and was ordered to receive treatment from a Christian 
drug rehabilitation centre.  He wasted no time to re-use heroin after he was released from 
the rehabilitation centre.  After a while, he joined the MTP.  But he continued to use 
herion while he was using methadone.  One year later, he decided to receive treatment in 
another Christian drug rehabilitation centre.  This time the result was very different.  He 
had become a Christian.  Fai had been abstinent for more than 4 years, and was currently 
working as a peer counsellor in a Christian drug rehabilitation centre.  
 

Fai was born in a lower-class family.  He had a brother.  When Fai was young, 
both of his parents needed to work for long hours, and so he did not feel emotionally close 
to his parents.  Without much supervision, Fai did not do too well in school.  He began 
to work after finishing F.5.  As Fai had close association with his problem youth friends, 
he was finally influenced to use heroin.  He was a non-frequent user at first, but after two 
years, he finally became addicted. 
 
 After leaving school, he was engaged in illicit employments, such as selling pirate 
CDs, for fast money.  When he had more money, he would spend more on heroin.  He 
was arrested for purchase of heroin and was ordered to receive treatment in a Christian 
drug rehabilitation program.  That was his first treatment, a most difficult one to go 
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through.  He was simply not adjusted to the simple and physically demanding life in the 
treatment centre.  He kept breaking rules.  After leaving the program, he felt he had 
re-gained freedom, and so he immediately went back to drug use.  
 

After the first and unsuccessful treatment, Fai decided that he would not sell illegal 
CDs anymore, in order not be arrested again.  Without the availability of quick money, he 
found it difficult to sustain his drug habit.  Thus, he tried another treatment, this time 
MTP.  He did not do well in this treatment, as he was still psychologically dependent on 
the drug.  He would use heroin and methadone at the same time when he had extra 
money.  His indulgence in drugs not only made it difficult for him to quit, but also led to 
the deterioration of his relationship with his family.  When his family finally ran out of 
tolerance, Fai was kicked out of his home.  That sparked his determination to seriously 
seek treatment again to get rid of the addiction. 
 

Fai chose another Christian drug rehabilitation centre for his next treatment.  He 
knew this time it was for real.  He could sense that this time his attitude was very 
different from before.  The living environment of the setting of this rehabilitation centre 
was as rough as that of the previous one.  However, he was more at ease this time, and 
was much more receptive to the Gospel.  One night he experienced the “turning point” of 
his life.  When he was lying on the grass and looking at the sky and the stars, he suddenly 
felt that he was very close to God.  He then became a devoted Christian.  After he 
successfully quitted drug use, he was invited to serve as a peer counselor in the centre, and 
he did it for 18 months. 
 
 Fai faced the challenge of re-entering the society after leaving the Christian 
rehabilitation centre.  Gradually he won back the support of his family, and learned how 
to interact with normal, non-drug-using friends.  His key to success in make new friends 
was to open up himself.  He made a lot of new friends in church.  He wished he could 
become a more professional worker in the drug field in future, so as to help people who 
had fallen prey to illicit drugs.  In the meantime, he was working as a peer counsellor in a 
Christian drug rehabilitation centre. 
 
 
 
(5 & 6) Ling and Keung 
 
 
 Ling and Keung were a couple.  Ling was 39 years old, and Keung was 52.  They 
had been together for 13 years. 
 
 Keung was born to a poor family as the oldest of 6 brothers and sisters.  The whole 
family lived in a wooden shack, and both parents had to do manual work to feed the big 
family.  Like many children in poor neighborhoods, Keung had to leave school and work 
after finishing primary school education.  There was no law forbidding “child labour” at 
that time. 
 
 Adolescents in a neighbourhood like the one Keung was raised in could easily be 
exposed to heroin use.  In the 1960s, the Walled City of Kowloon City used to be a place 
where over 1,000 addicts would gather in dens to have opium, heroin or other drugs, 
without much interference of the police.  Keung’s neigbourhood was nearby, and so he 
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always had the opportunity to go in there.  He first tried heroin at 21, and got addicted in 
about two years.  He used the method of “chasing the dragon” and would never consider 
injection, although injection would give a much faster pharmacological effect and was 
actually cheaper.  Since childhood, he had been very afraid of injection, even if it was 
done by a doctor or nurse in an ordinary medical consultation. 
 
 Ling had a very different family background.  Her family was a well-off extended 
family, living in a big Western style villa in a village situated in the northern part of the 
New Territories.  Her father had several wives.  Ling ranked 12th in the whole collection 
of siblings.  Ling said her family was very traditional, and she had been tortured by 
male-dominance.  Due to incessant assaults and abuse directed towards female members 
of the extended family, including her, she ran away from the family the first time at the 
age of 13.  She was caught by her father, and sent to a Girls’ Home.  She hated her 
father. 
 
 After finishing F.2, Ling did not like school, and so she ran away from her family the 
second time.  This time she escaped to Kowloon, used someone else’s ID card, and 
pretended that she was the card holder, so that her father would not be able to track her 
down.  At first, she did manual work in restaurants.  In the kitchens, toilets, or even 
hostels of the restaurants, she had seen people taking heroin, but she had not tried it herself.  
Soon she figured that she needed to make quick money to make life easier.  She therefore 
shifted to work in nightclubs, although she was then too young to work in those venues. 
 
 During the time she worked in nightclubs, she joined other workmates in drug 
peddling.  They would pool money to buy a large amount of the drug from a dealer, and 
then sell it to clients.  The profit margin was so wide that during those days she became 
very rich, easily making $10,000 a day (in the 1980s!).  Although she was involved in the 
sale of drugs, she was “clean” at first.  However, after she quitted the nightclub job to 
vend drugs full-time, she started to take heroin.  She continued her addict’s life and illicit 
drug dealing for about 10 years, and later met Keung, who was a member of another group 
of drug dealers. 
 
 From the late 1980s to mid-1990s, Ling and Keung were living together and, as drug 
dealers, they would, off and on, get into trouble with the law.  Entering compulsory 
treatment and serving short jail terms were not uncommon events.  Their first daughter 
was born in 1990, and 21 days after her daughter was born, Keung was arrested and later 
sent to jail for six months.  During the time Keung was in jail, Ling was arrested for 
shoplifting.  Fortunately, as she was the mother of a small child, she received a probation 
order rather than a heavier penalty.  In 1993, their second child, a boy, was born.  Seven 
months after he was born, Keung was sent to jail again, for several months. 
 

In 1997, Ling and Keung decided that they needed more money than CSSA could 
offer each month.  They seized an opportunity to engage in a big drug dealing attempt, 
but its failure led to the arrest of both of them.  In order to save Keung, who otherwise 
would receive a much harsher sentence, Ling was somehow able to bear the responsibility 
for the whole offence.  She was sent to jail, and Keung was freed. 

 
Guilt-ridden by Ling’s incarceration, and having two small children to take care of, 

Keung felt that this kind of life must not go on.  Determined to recover, he sought the 
voluntary treatment of SARDA.  The two kids were sent to foster families. 
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The whole family re-united at the end of 1998, and returned to their unit in the public 

housing estate in Tin Shui Wai, where they had lived since 1992.  Because of his 
outstanding performance in Shek Ku Chau and the peer counselling experience he had 
gained there, Keung was lucky to be able to find a part-time job as a workman in an NGO 
in Tuen Mun in 2000.  He had also attended classes on basic nursing skills that were 
relevant to his work in the agency.  Both Ling and Keung were active in volunteer work 
as well.  For two years, they had been involved in the Red Ribbon Project and the 
Phoenix Project, doing out-reaching work among drug addicts for the prevention of HIV 
infection. 
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APPENDIX 2: 
QUESTIONNAIRES OF THE THREE WAVES OF INTERVIEWS 

 
 
 

 
填入資料後 
即成機密文件 

 
 
 
 

長期濫用藥物人士縱貫研究 

 
 

(第一階段) 
 

 
 

香港中文大學 
 

2000年 6月 
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第一部份：個人現況 編號： 

   1___ 
 
1. 被訪者性別： 1 □ 男   2 □ 女         2___ 
 
2. 上次生日時你幾多歲呢？【以西曆計算】 

_______歲               3___ 
 
3. 你係唔係 香港出世？如果唔係，你 香港住□ □ 幾耐□ ?      4___ 
 
 □ 在港出世  □ 不在港出世è居港年數：____年___月  
 
4. 你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □ □ )  5___ 
 
1 □ 臨時房屋/木屋/石屋/鐵皮屋  9 □ 租房 
2 □ 租床位     10 □ 公寓 
3 □ 租住 1972年或以前公共房屋 11 □ 工作場所/宿舍 
4 □ 租住 1972年後公共房屋  12 □ 露宿  
5 □ 租住私人樓宇    13 □ 庇護中心 
6 □ 居者有其屋    14 □ 住院戒毒機構  
7 □ 自置私人樓宇    15 □ 男/女童院  
8 □ 自置公共房屋    16 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 

 
5. 你居住 邊一個區域？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你住 邊一區？□ □ )     6___ 
 
1 □ 中西區      10 □ 荃灣 
2 □ 灣仔     

  
11 □ 屯門 

3 □ 東區     
  

12 □ 元朗 

4 □ 南區     
  

13 □ 北區 

5 □ 油尖旺      14 □ 大埔 
6 □ 深水□      15 □ 西貢 
7 □ 九龍城      16 □ 沙田 
8 □ 黃大仙      17 □ 葵青 
9 □ 觀塘     

  
18 □ 離島 

 
6. 你同邊 人居住？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你同邊 人居住？□ □ )    7___ 
 
1 □ 自己住  5 □ 同男/女朋友住 
2 □ 同家人住    

  
 6 □ 同黑社會兄弟住 
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3 □ 同親戚住    
  

 7 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

4 □ 同朋友住     
 
7. 你而家 婚姻狀況係點呢？□             8___ 
 

1 □ 未婚   5 □ 分居/離婚 
2 □ 已結婚，並與配偶同住  6 □ 喪偶 
3 □ 已結婚，但不與配偶同住   7 □ 同居 
4 □ 已結婚，但配偶唔係住 香港□   8 □ 其他(請註明：____________) 

 
8. 你現時有冇宗教信仰呢？            9___ 
 

1 □ 無  5 □ 天主教 
2 □ 佛教  6 □ 回教 
3 □ 道教  7 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
4 □ 基督教    
  

9. 你 教育程度去到邊度？□             10___ 
 

1 □ 無受過正式教育  8 □ 中五 
2 □ 幼稚園至小四     9 □ 預科 
3 □ 小五至小六  10 □ 職業先修/商科學校/工業學院 
4 □ 中一   11 □ 專上文憑課程 
5 □ 中二  12 □ 大學學位課程 
6 □ 中三 13 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
7 □ 中四    

 
 

第二部份：第一次掂毒品之前的生活狀況及吸毒歷史 
 
 
吸毒係指 沒有醫生指導下服用違禁藥物或非違禁但能成癮 物質。此等藥物或□ □

物質包括咳藥水、咳丸、有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、白電油）、

大麻 / 草、海洛英 / 白粉、鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五、十
號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定）、興奮劑（冰、

安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸）、鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四十）、
麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、K / 茄）、‘Fing’頭丸。 本訪問中，香煙□

及酒精不算在內。 
 
 
10. 你第一次掂毒品 時候係幾多歲呢？□  _______歲       11___ 
【出示提示歲數咭】  
      

11. 你第一次掂 毒品係邊一種呢？□  __________________      12___ 
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12. 請講出三個你第一次掂毒品 主要原因？□  (按重要性順序排列 1、2、3) 
【出示提示咭 1】 

 
1 ____ 滿足好奇心  8 ____ 順從朋友/鄰居 提議□  13___ 
2 ____ 減輕壓力/緊張  9 ____ 跟從家人吸毒  
3 ____ 減輕低落情緒 10 ____ 向別人炫耀勇氣/成熟感 14___ 
4 ____ 減少苦悶 11 ____ 提高工作能力  
5 ____ 12 ____ 提高性能力 15___ 
  

減輕身體 痛苦□ /失眠 
或應付健康問題 13 ____ 不知道服食 係毒品□   

6 ____ 逃避不愉快 現實□  14 ____ 由於吸煙/飲酒 影□ □  
7 ____ 尋求樂趣/快感/刺激 15 ____ 其他(請註明：__________)  

 
13. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你有冇飲酒 習慣？□       16___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇  3 □ 頗常飲 
2 □ 間中飲  4 □ 經常飲 

 
14. 陣時，你有冇食煙 習慣？□□ □            17___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇  3 □ 頗常食 
2 □ 間中食  4 □ 經常食 

 
15. 你父親 教育程度去到邊度？□            18___ 
 

1 □ 無受過正式教育    5 □ 預科  
2 □ 幼稚園至小六    6 □ 大學學位課程 
3 □ 初中 (中一至中三)    7 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
4 □ 高中 (中四至中五)  8 □ 不知道 

 
16. 你母親 教育程度去到邊度？□            19___ 
 

1 □ 無受過正式教育   5 □ 預科  
2 □ 幼稚園至小六    6 □ 大學學位課程 
3 □ 初中 (中一至中三)    7 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
4 □ 高中 (中四至中五)  8 □ 不知道 

 
17. 回憶第一次掂毒品之前(提示歲數)，你大部份時間係唔係同父母一齊住？  20___ 
 

1 □ 不是       2 □ 是 
 
18. 陣時，唔計自己，你有幾多兄弟姊妹？□□   ________個     21___ 
【如被訪者係獨子/獨女，跳問第 20題】 
 

19. 兄弟姊妹當中，你排行第幾？□    ________        22___ 
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20. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你父親大部份時間做乜工作？    23___ 
 
1 □ 大部份時間失業或冇固定工作 
2 □ 有，係屬於自僱合法生意     生意性質(例如小販)：_____________ 24___  
3 □ 有，係屬於兼職/散工/季節性合法工作 

          工作性質：(a) 行業 (例如：運輸)：______________   25___ 

           (b) 職位 (例如：司機)：______________   26___ 

4 □ 有，係全職合法工作 
        工作性質：(a) 行業 (例如：運輸)： ____________ __   27___ 

        (b) 職位 (例如：司機)： ______________   28___ 

5 □ 有，係自僱於非法生意/全職或兼職非法工作(例如偏門、走私、賭博、 
 販毒、賣淫) 
 

21. 陣時，你母親大部份時間做乜工作？□□          29___ 
 

1 □ 大部份時間打理家務或冇固定工作 
2 □ 有，係屬於自僱合法生意     生意性質(例如小販)：_____________ 30___  
3 □ 有，係屬於兼職/散工/季節性合法工作 

          工作性質：(a) 行業 (例如：運輸)：______________   31___ 

           (b) 職位 (例如：司機)：______________   32___ 

4 □ 有，係全職合法工作 
        工作性質：(a) 行業 (例如：運輸)： ____________ __   33___ 

        (b) 職位 (例如：司機)： ______________   34___ 

5 □ 有，係自僱於非法生意/全職或兼職非法工作(例如偏門、走私、賭博、 
 販毒、賣淫) 

 
22. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你同父母 關係係點呢？□      35___ 
 

1 □ 非常差 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾差 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通     

 
23. 你 父母關唔關心你 學業成績？□ □           36___ 
 

1 □ 完全不關心 4 □ 幾關心 
2 □ 很少關心 5 □ 非常關心 
3 □ 普通     
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24. 陣時，整體 講，你 父母覺得你係一個點樣 仔□□ □ □ □ /女呢？    37___ 
 

1 □ 非常壞 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾壞 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通     

 
 
 沒有 有 不清楚   
 1 2 3   
25. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你 父親有冇吸毒□

呢？ 
□ □ □  38___ 

26. 陣時，你 母親有冇吸毒呢？□□ □  □ □ □  39___ 
27. 陣時，你 兄弟姊妹有冇吸毒？□□ □  
   【不用問獨子/女】 

□ □ □  40___ 

28. 陣時，你 男□□ □ /女朋友/同居伴侶/配偶有冇吸毒？ □ □ □  41___ 
 
29. 陣時，你有冇朋友□□ /同學/同輩係有吸毒 習慣？□       42___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 有些 
2 □ 好少 4 □ 好多 

 
 
 完全冇 間中飲 頗常飲 經常飲 不清楚   
 1 2 3 4 5   
30. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你□
父親有冇飲酒 習慣？□  

□ □ □ □ □  43___ 

31. 陣時，你 母親有冇飲酒 習慣？□□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  44___ 
 
 
 完全 

唔爛賭 
唔算 
爛賭 

 
幾爛賭 

非常 
爛賭 

 
不清楚 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
32. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，你□
父親爛唔爛賭呢？ 

□ □ □ □ □  45___ 

33. 陣時，你 母親爛唔爛賭呢？□□ □  □ □ □ □ □  46___ 
 
34. 第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數) 段讀書 時間，你覺□ □ 得自己係唔係一個 
勤力 學生？□                47___ 
 
1 □ 非常不勤力 4 □ 幾勤力 
2 □ 幾不勤力 5 □ 非常勤力 
3 □ 普通    

 
35. 陣時，整體 講，你 老師覺得你係一個點樣 學生？□□ □ □ □      48___ 
 

1 □ 非常壞 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾壞 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通    
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你第一次掂毒品之前□ (提示歲數)，曾經有下列 經歷嗎？□    
     
 沒有 有   
 (包括不知道)    
 1 2   
 父母分居或離婚 □ □  49___ 
 親人或好友去世 □ □  50___ 
 因居所唔穩定而需經常搬屋 □ □  51___ 
 與成年人發生唔適當 性行為□  □ □  52___ 
 被其他人性侵犯(包括親屬) □ □  53___ 
 要負起照顧兄弟姊妹或其他親人 責任□  □ □  54___ 
 經常要負責煩瑣 家務□  □ □  55___ 
 成為未成年 父母□  □ □  56___ 
 被父母或其他照顧你 人嚴重地體罰或暴力對待□  □ □  57___ 
 父母、長輩有好嚴厲 管教□  □ □  58___ 
 學校經常被體罰同責罵□  □ □  59___ 
 被罰停學 □ □  60___ 
 被安排就讀同一般學校唔同 訓練學校或課程□  □ □  61___ 
 經常同人打架 □ □  62___ 
 被警方查問或拘捕 □ □  63___ 
【如第 36至 50題皆選擇「沒有」，跳問第 55題】 
 
根據上面 經歷，你同唔同意下面 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ □ 1】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你第一次掂毒品之前，上面 經歷使□ □

你覺得好唔舒服。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  64___ 

 你第一次掂毒品之前，上面 經歷使□ □

你覺得自己同其他人唔同。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  65___ 

 你第一次掂毒品之前，你曾經因上面□

經歷而遭受別人唔同 對待。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  66___ 

 你第一次掂毒品之前，你曾經因上面□

經歷而同你重視 人疏遠。□ □  
□ □ □ □ □  67___ 

  
 第一次掂 毒品係唔係你第一次上癮 毒品？□ □         68___ 
 

1 □ 是   
2 □ 不是 咁係邊種呢？_____________ 69___ 

 
 你第一次掂 毒品之後幾耐上癮？□  ________ (日 / 星期 / 月 / 年)   70___ 
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第三部份：戒毒歷史 
 
 你第一次入機構戒毒係幾多歲？ _______歲         71___ 
 
 你而家係 邊間機構接受戒毒服務？□  
【如現正沒有接受任何戒毒服務，跳問第 61題】       72___ 

 
1 □ 無 5 □ 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER) 
2 □ 香港戒毒會 6 □ 醫院管理局物質誤用診所 
3 □ 懲教署戒毒中心 7 □ 美沙酮門診服務登記 
4 □ 福音戒毒 8 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 

 
 你係幾時開始 呢間機構接受今次 戒毒服務？□ □        73___ 

_____ 年 ____ 月              74___ 
 
 今次係邊個人建議你 呢間機構戒毒？□ (可選多於一個)【出示提示咭 2】     
 

1 □ 自己 75___ 
2 □ 家人 76___ 
3 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友□  77___ 
4 □ 戒 冇食番 朋友□ □  78___ 
5 □ 僱主 79___ 
6 □ 工作上 同事□  80___ 
7 □ 法庭/感化官轉介 81___ 
8 □ 社會服務/醫療服務機構轉介 82___ 
9 □ 其他(請註明：___________________) 83___ 

 
 除 今次之外，你以前仲去過下面 機構幾多次？□ □  
    (如現正沒有接受任何戒毒服務，應改問: 過去，你曾經去過下面 機構□ □  
幾多次？) 

 
a. 香港戒毒會    ________ 次  84___ 
b. 懲教署戒毒中心    ________ 次  85___ 
c. 監獄/懲教所    ________ 次  86___ 
d. 福音戒毒    ________ 次  87___ 
e. 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)    ________ 次  88___ 
f. 醫院管理局物質誤用診所    ________ 次  89___ 
g. 美沙酮門診服務登記    ________ 次  90___ 
h. 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 

 (請註明地點：___________________)    ________ 次  91___ 
i. 其他(請註明：___________________)    ________ 次  92___ 
【如被訪者只曾往懲教署戒毒中心及監獄/懲教所，跳問第 64題】 
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 幾次自願戒毒當中□□ (不包括美沙酮代用)，下面邊 人 建議對你以前去□ □  
機構戒毒係最重要呢□□ ？(可選多於一個) 【出示提示咭 3】 

 
1 □ 自己 93___ 
2 □ 家人 94___ 
3 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友□  95___ 
4 □ 戒 冇食番 朋友□ □  96___ 
5 □ 僱主 97___ 
6 □ 工作上 同事□  98___ 
7 □ 社會服務 / 醫療服務機構轉介 99___ 
8 □ 其他(請註明：________________________) 100___ 

 
 整體 講， 你以前幾次自願戒毒當中，你通常完成以下邊個程序？□ □    101___ 
 

1 □ 未完成脫癮部份 
2 □ 只完成脫癮部份 
3 □ 完成脫癮但未完成機構餘下提供 所有服務部份□  
4 □ 完成脫癮及機構餘下提供 所有服務部份□  

 
 咁多次 戒毒當中，你最長 次可以維持操守幾耐？□ □ □       102___ 
 

_________(日 / 星期 / 月)  
 
 
第四部份：最近一次戒毒前六個月或過去六個月的吸毒及生活狀況 

 
 
以下問題所指 六個月 時期，可以係下列兩種之一：【出示提示日期咭】□ □   

 
103___ 

(1) □現正住院戒毒(包括宿舍) 
                  入院戒毒前 六個月中冇住院戒毒 期間□ □  

    _______年 _______月     至     _______年 _______月 

 104___ 
105___ 
106___ 
107___ 

(2) □目前非在住院戒毒，包括(1)現正接受美沙酮診所或物質誤用診所 服務□  
                            (2)現正操守 
                            (3)現正吸毒但冇接受任何戒毒服務                             
                  訪問前 六個月中冇住院戒毒 期間□ □  

   ______年 _______月     至     _______年 _______月 

 
 

108___ 
109___ 
110___ 
111___ 

 
 六個月期間□□ (提示日期)，你有冇接受任何戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所？ 112___ 
 

1 □ 沒有【如六個月(即 24星期)內完全冇接受任何戒毒服務，跳問第 68題】 
2 □ 有  
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 請講出 六個月期間□□ (提示日期)，你係 幾時接受戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所，以及 機構幾耐？□ □□□        
  

 
年份 ____________ _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   

 第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24   
 香港戒毒會                          113-15__ __ __ 
 懲教署戒毒中心                          116-18__ __ __ 
 監獄/懲教所                          119-21__ __ __ 
 福音戒毒                          122-24__ __ __ 
 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                          125-27__ __ __ 
 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                          128-30__ __ __ 
 美沙酮門診服務登記                          131-33__ __ __ 
 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：_______________)                          

134-36__ __ __ 
 其他(請註明：______________)                           
【如果被訪者 所指定 六個月期間曾參加□ □ 美沙酮治療計劃，續問下列第 67題，否則跳問第 68題】 
 
 服食美沙酮期間，整體 講，你有幾經常同時食其他毒品？□ □              137___ 

1 □ 冇 2 □ 好少 3 □ 間中 4 □ 經常 
 
 六個月冇住院戒毒□□ 期間□ (提示日期)，你有冇吸毒？              138___ 

1 □ 冇【如六個月(即 24星期)內完全冇吸毒，跳問第 76題】 
2 □ 有 
   第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24  139-50__ __ __ 
 你 邊 日子操守呢？□ □                           

151-62__ __ __ 
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 過去六個月吸毒□ 日子裏，平均 講你有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？□ □ □  
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ ) 【出示尺度表 2】 
 

 每

月

一

次

或

以

下 

 
每

月

二

至

三

次 

 
 
每

星

期

一

次 

每

星

期

二

至

六

次 

 
 
 
每

日

一

次 

 
每

日

多

於

一

次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 6     
 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  163-64__ __ 
 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀

釋液、白電油） 
 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  165-66__ __ 

 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  167-68__ __ 
 海洛英 / 白粉 
 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  169-70__ __ 

 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅
氏五、十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈

哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  171-72__ __ 

 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） 
 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  173-74__ __ 

 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉
莉四十） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  175-76__ __ 

 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、 
K / 茄） 

 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  177-78__ __ 

 ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  179-80__ __ 
 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  181-82__ __ 
 
 吸毒 日子裏，你多數用咩方法吸毒？□□□ □         183___ 
 

1 □ 追龍 
2 □ 吸煙法 
3 □ 鼻吸法 
4 □ 服食法 
5 □ 針筒注射      你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ 1 □ 冇  184___ 

2 □ 好少   
3 □ 間中 

 

4 □ 經常 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________________) 
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 你有幾經常返大陸吸毒呢？            185___ 
 

1 □ 冇 3 □ 間中 
2 □ 好少 4 □ 經常 

 
 吸毒 日子裏，請講出三個你吸毒 主要原因？□□□ □ □  

(按重要性順序排列 1、2、3) 【出示提示咭 4】 
 

1 ____ 考驗自己 控制力□   9 ____ 朋友/販毒者俾到，好難拒絕 186___ 
2 ____ 減輕壓力/緊張 10 ____ 經過賣毒品 地方□   
3 ____ 減輕低落情緒 11 ____ 提高工作能力 187___ 
4 ____ 減少苦悶  12 ____ 提高性能力  

13 ____ 未能解除身癮 188___ 5 ____ 減輕身體上 病痛□ (例如失
眠、長期疾病如胃痛等)  14 ____ 未能解除心癮  

6 ____ 逃避不愉快 現實□  
7 ____ 尋求樂趣/快感/刺激 

15 ____ 為 慶祝重要日子，例如生日□  
、新年、結婚等 

 
 

8 ____ 見到其他人吸毒 16 ____ 飲酒過量而失去對毒品 戒心□   
   17 ____ 其他(請註明：_____________)  

 
 六個月吸毒 日子裏，你有冇因為吸毒而影 到以下 事項呢？□□ □ □ □  
【出示尺度表 3】 
   

 沒有 很少 間中 經常 不適用   
 1 2 3 4 5   
 工作表現 □ □ □ □ □  189___ 
 家庭生活 □ □ □ □ □  190___ 
 社交同消遣活動 □ □ □ □ □  191___ 
 身體健康狀況 □ □ □ □ □  192___ 
 經濟負擔 □ □ □ □ □  193___ 
 引致一些危險 情況，例如危險駕駛或同人□

打架 
□ □ □ □ □  194___ 

 
 吸毒 日子裏面，你點樣搵錢 負擔你吸毒 支出？□□□ □ □ □ (可選多於一個)  
【出示提示咭 5】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 195__ 198__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 公援 196__ 199__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 197__ 200__ 
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 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你大部份時間有冇工作，包括 
散工/季節性合法或非法工作？           201___ 

 
1 □ 冇      點解？ 1 □ 失業 

2 
 
□ 暫時唔做工，因為搵緊新工/
準備搞生意 

3 □ 進修/升學 
4 □ 退休 
5 □ 放監                     
6 □ 健康問題 
7 □ 入住男童院/女童院 

   8 □ 其他(請註明：________) 

                
  【跳問第 79題】 

202___ 
 
 
 
 
 

2 □ 有，係屬於自僱合法生意      生意性質(例如小販)：______________  203___ 

3 □ 有，係屬於散工/季節性合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________ 204___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________ 205___ 

4 □ 有，係全職合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________  206___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________  207___ 

5 □ 有，係從事非法生意/工作(例如偏門、走私、賭博、販毒、賣淫) 
【跳問第 79題】 

 

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，整體 講，你有幾多日係做合法□  
工作，包括自僱合法生意、全職/兼職/散工/季節性合法工作？ 約 _____ 日 208___ 

 
 上面提過 工作你通常係點樣搵到？【出示提示咭□ 6】      209___ 
 

1 □ 自己搵□  7 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友介紹□  
2 □ 父母介紹  8 □ 戒 冇食番 朋友介紹□ □  
3 □ 配偶 / 伴侶介紹  9 □ 勞工署介紹 
4 □ 兄弟姊妹介紹 10 □ 戒毒機構介紹 
5 □ 親戚介紹 11 □ 社會團體(例如：宗教團體)介紹 
6 □ 鄰居介紹 12 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你 主要收入來自邊一度呢？□  

(可選多於一個) 【出示提示咭 7】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 210__ 213__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 公援 211__ 214__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 212__ 215__ 
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六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你同唔同意下面 講法？□  
【出示尺度表 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 散工比較 你，全職 工作就太辛苦□ □

啦。 
□ □ □ □ □  216___ 

 做 方面，你唔夠一般人□ □ (冇吸毒□
人)咁捱得。 

□ □ □ □ □  217___ 

 撈偏門如果搵到好多錢，何樂而不為

呢。 
□ □ □ □ □  218___ 

 對你 講，遲到、早退或者有時唔返工□

係好平常 事，你唔覺得有乜 大問□ □

題。 

□ □ □ □ □  219___ 

 就算你搵到份正當 全職工作，你都好□

難會做得長。 
□ □ □ □ □  220___ 

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇報讀咩 課程 改善自己□ □   

工作技巧或參加由機構提供 培訓課程？□ □         221___ 
 

1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有(請註明：___________________________________________) 222___ 

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇因為藏毒、販毒、藏有 
吸毒用具、或因吸毒 需要而做出違法行為□ (例如搶劫)，因而被警察拘捕？ 223___ 

 
1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有 (a) 大約幾多次？______次  224___ 
 

(b) 多數係咩違法行為？___________________________ 225___ 
 

(c) 有幾多次被法庭判罪？_____次 226___ 
 
下列 問題係有關你 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □□ □ (提示日期)對家人 一□ □ 
諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ 4】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

 
不適用 

  

 1 2 3 4 5 6   
 你覺得你 家人係接受你 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  227___ 
 當你有需要 時候，你 家人真係□ □

會嘗試幫助你。 
□ □ □ □ □ □  228___ 

 你能從佢 得到精神上 支持。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  229___ 
 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  230___ 
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 六個月冇住院戒□□ 毒 期間□ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友？                231___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □□ □ (提示日期)對從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友 一 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你覺得你 從來唔吸毒 朋友係接受□ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  232___ 

 當你有需要 時候，你 從來唔吸毒□ □ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。 
□ □ □ □ □  233___ 

 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  234___ 
 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  235___ 
 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友？                236___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □□ □ (提示日期)對戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友 一 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你覺得你 戒 冇食番 朋友係接受□ □ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  237___ 

 當你有需要 時候，你 戒 冇食番□ □ □ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。 
□ □ □ □ □  238___ 

 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  239___ 
 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  240___ 
 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何自助組織， 
例如培康聯會及屬下區會/中心或者樂協會呢？        241___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 104題】  
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 培康聯會(包括中心青年團/區會) 242___ 

2 □ 樂協會 243___  
3 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 244___ 
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 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 自助組織對你過番正常生活有幾大幫助？□□ □   245___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
 段日子裏，你有幾多戒□□ 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加自助組織□ □  
結識 呢？□                246___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何社交組織或 
興趣小組，例如教會、社區中心、工會、員工福利會？      247___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 107題】 
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 教會 248___ 
 2 □ 社區中心 249___ 
 3 □ 工會 250___ 
 4 □ 員工福利會 251___ 
 5 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 252___ 

 
 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 社交組織或興趣小組對你過番正常生活有□□ □  
幾大幫助？               253___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
 段日子裏，你有幾多戒 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加社交組□□ □ □  
織或興趣小組結識？             254___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 

 
 段日子裏， 你需要人幫 時候，你會唔會搵吸毒 朋友幫忙？□□ □ □ □    255___ 
 

1 □ 一定唔會 4 □ 多數會 
2 □ 多數唔會 5 □ 一定會 
3 □ 無意見  

 
 六個月冇住院戒毒 期間□□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常同吸毒 朋友來住？□  256___ 
 

1 □ 冇吸毒 朋友□  4 □ 有時來往  
2 □ 完全冇來往    5 □ 經常來往    
3 □ 很少來往    
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下列係一般人 生活上會遇到 事件。你 過去一年裏面□ □ □ (提示一年即從舊年呢個
月開始)，有冇曾經遇到呢 事件呢？你□ 覺得呢 事件係「好」定「壞」呢？最後，□

請你指出該事件對你 生活有乜影 。【出示尺度表□ □ 5】 
 
 事件 事件性質 對你的生活影□           
   毫無影□ 些少影□ 頗多影□ 很大影□   

   1 2 3 4   
□  接受宗教信仰 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  257-59____ 
□  離婚/分居/分手 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  260-62____ 
□  家人去世 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  263-65____ 
□  懷孕/女朋友懷孕 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  266-68____ 
□  失業 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  269-71____ 
□  認識新男/女朋友 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  272-74____ 
□  自己患重病或受傷 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  275-77____ 
□  坐監 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  278-80____ 
□  配偶/男/女朋友/家人吸

毒/重吸 
好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  281-83____ 

□  性方面有問題 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  284-86____ 
請講另外一 過去一年裏面□□

對你生活有影 事件：□□  
       

□  __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  287-89____ 
□  __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  290-92____ 
 
由而家開始，我 講翻□ 呢排你 諗法。你同唔同意下面 諗法呢？□ □  
【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你覺得你同其他吸毒者係同一般人唔同。 □ □ □ □ □  293___ 
 你同其他吸毒者係一個特別 圈子，有自□

己一套 做事、諗 同生活方□ □ 式。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  294___ 

 你同其他吸毒者有自己一套傾談周圍事

物 方法。□  
□ □ □ □ □  295___ 

 食/索完一啖毒品之後，你會更加喜歡自
己。 

 

□ □ □ □ □  296___ 

 當你同吸緊毒 人一齊時，你會更加喜歡□

自己。 
□ □ □ □ □  297___ 

 同唔吸毒 人比較，你覺得同其他吸毒者□

有較多相同 地方。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  298___ 

 各方面都似其他吸毒 人，對你 講係好□ □

重要 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  299___ 

 
下列 句子係有關你對公眾 一 諗法□ □ □ 同感受，你同唔同意呢 句子呢？□  
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【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 社會並冇俾機會吸毒者改過自新。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  300___ 

 吸毒者 社會上受到公眾歧視。□  
【若被訪者選 1-3，跳問第 131題】 

□ □ □ □ □  301___ 

 
 你覺得 歧視主要係 自邊 人？□□ □ □ (可選多於一個) 
 

1 □ 鄰居    302___ 
2 □ 親戚    303___ 
3 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友□     304___ 
4 □ 僱主    305___ 
5 □ 工作上 同事□     306___ 
6 □ 其他(請註明：______________________) 307___ 

 
如果你而家身處以下 情況，請問你有幾大信心能夠抗拒到毒品 引誘呢□ □ /請問你 
有幾肯定你會食定唔食呢？【出示尺度表 7】 
 
 非常 

冇信心/
一定食 

 
冇信心/
多數食 

 
 

無意見 

 
有信心/ 
多數唔食 

非常 
有信心/ 
一定唔食 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 如果你同朋友拗撬         □ □ □ □ □  308___ 
 如果有人 身邊令你周身唔自在□  □ □ □ □ □  309___ 
 如果有人批評你 □ □ □ □ □  310___ 
 如果你經常失眠 □ □ □ □ □  311___ 
 如果你想增強性 享受□  □ □ □ □ □  312___ 
 如果 你身邊 人令你緊張□ □  □ □ □ □ □  313___ 
 如果你同朋友出街，而你又知佢□

會吸毒□ 
□ □ □ □ □  314___ 

 如果你想去接近一個你鍾意 人□  □ □ □ □ □  315___ 
 如果你做 令自己失望 話□□□ □  □ □ □ □ □  316___ 
 如果有人對你唔公平 □ □ □ □ □  317___ 
 如果你突然諗起白粉/丸仔係幾咁
正 

□ □ □ □ □  318___ 

 如果你覺得好輕鬆同埋充滿自信

陣□  
□ □ □ □ □  319___ 

 如果你覺得自己已經同以前唔

同，開始可以食少 都得□  
□ □ □ □ □  320___ 

 如果你經過賣毒品 地方□  □ □ □ □ □  321___ 
 如果你覺得奄奄欲睡，而想提起□

精神 
□ □ □ □ □  322___ 

 非常    非常   
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冇信心/
一定食 

冇信心/
多數食 

 
無意見 

有信心/ 
多數唔食 

有信心/ 
一定唔食 

 1 2 3 4 5   
 如果你會同朋友去「蒲」，而又想

增加 情趣□  
□ □ □ □ □  323___ 

 如果你意外地搵到 毒品□  □ □ □ □ □  324___ 
 如果其他人好似唔係好鍾意你 □ □ □ □ □  325___ 
 如果你覺得想嘔 □ □ □ □ □  326___ 
 如果你想考驗 自己對毒品 控□ □

制力，而想去試番次 
□ □ □ □ □  327___ 

 如果其他人打亂 你 計劃□ □  □ □ □ □ □  328___ 
 如果每樣 都順順利利□  □ □ □ □ □  329___ 
 如果你去 一個有人會吸□ 毒□

party(派對) 
□ □ □ □ □  330___ 

 如果你老細要求多多，令到你有好

大壓力 
□ □ □ □ □  331___ 

 如果你擔心好多 都解決唔到□  □ □ □ □ □  332___ 
 如果你做 一件令自己覺得滿意□

事□  
□ □ □ □ □  333___ 

 如果你將會去同班吸毒 朋友一□

齊宵夜 
□ □ □ □ □  334___ 

 如果你好想同朋友慶祝(例如生日) □ □ □ □ □  335___ 
 如果好多 發展令你覺得好激□□

氣 
□ □ □ □ □  336___ 

 如果你覺得家人俾 好□ 多壓力你 □ □ □ □ □  337___ 
 如果你知道有 開心 會發□ □□

生，而你好想慶祝一□ 
□ □ □ □ □  338___ 

 如果你開始有一個諗法就係：只係

食一啖都冇乜問題 
□ □ □ □ □  339___ 

 如果你個心好亂都唔知下一步點

做 
□ □ □ □ □  340___ 

 如果你遇到一個老同(朋友)，而佢
建議你一齊去玩番次 

□ □ □ □ □  341___ 

 如果你同 同事相處唔□ □ □ □ □ □ □  342___ 
 如果你同一班人玩得幾開心，但係

你仲想更加好 feel(開心) 
□ □ □ □ □  343___ 

 如果你突然之間好想整番啖 □ □ □ □ □  344___ 
 如果你想証明自己就算食幾啖或

者甚至炒幾味都唔會 high□ 
□ □ □ □ □  345___ 

 如果你屋企成日家嘈屋閉 □ □ □ □ □  346___ 
 如果你同 同事唔 牙□ □  □ □ □ □ □  347___ 
 如果你想同一個好朋友有一個輕

鬆愉快 時刻□    
□ □ □ □ □  348___ 

 如果你個胃痛到 埋一舊□  □ □ □ □ □  349___ 
 假如你守 一段時間冇食，但係有一次你抗拒唔到，而食番一次□ ，咁問題係 
出 你身上抑或其他人□ /事使到你咁呢？         350___ 
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1 □ 完全係出 自己身上□  4 □ 完全係其他人/事造成  
2 □ 主要係出 自己身上□  5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 主要係其他人/事造成     

 
 次食番對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□ □          351___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
 你食番一次之後，又再遇到類似 引誘，你會再食多次抑或反而抗拒到呢？□  352___ 
 

1 □ 一定會食多次 4 □ 一定會抗拒到 
2 □ 多數會食多次 5 □ 一半一半機會 
3 □ 多數會抗拒到     

 
 假如你而家停止 食，有一次遇到誘惑，而你抗拒到，咁係因為你自己做□  
得到抑或係其他人/事 幫助呢？□            353___ 

 
1 □ 完全係因為自己做得到 4 □ 完全係因為其他人/事 幫助□   
2 □ 主要係因為自己做得到 5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 主要係因為其他人/事 幫助□      

 
 呢次抗拒到對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□         354___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
 下次再遇到類似 誘惑，你有冇信心會再抗拒到呢？□       355___ 
 

1 □ 非常冇信心 4 □ 幾有信心 
2 □ 幾冇信心 5 □ 非常有信心 
3 □ 普通    
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下列有 對於吸毒 諗法，□ □ 呢排□ ，你同唔同意呢 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 唔吸毒會令生活變得枯燥。 □ □ □ □ □  356___ 
 唔吸毒你就冇晒創作力同埋生產力。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  357___ 

 唔吸毒你就應付唔到日常生活。 □ □ □ □ □  358___ 
 唔吸毒你就唔能夠克服生活上 痛苦。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  359___ 

 你冇打算停止吸毒。 □ □ □ □ □  360___ 
 心思思想食 渴望驅使你繼續吸毒。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  361___ 

 就算你唔再吸毒，你 生活都唔會好得去□

邊。 
□ □ □ □ □  362___ 

 吸毒係你唯一發洩激氣情緒 方法。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  363___ 

 如果你停止吸毒，人生會變得灰暗同頹

喪。 
□ □ □ □ □  364___ 

 你覺得你呢種人唔配過一個康復操守□

生活。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  365___ 

 你唔係一個堅強到可以搣得甩 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  366___ 
 冇 毒品你就唔識同人□ social(交往)。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  367___ 

 對你 講，吸毒並冇帶俾你任何問題。□  □ □ □ □ □  368___ 
 除非你整番啖毒品，如果唔係你 種心思□

思想食 感覺就唔會消失。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  369___ 

 因為其他人(例如：配偶、男/女朋友、家
人) 緣故，所以你就吸毒。□  

□ □ □ □ □  370___ 

 一個人有吸毒 問題完全係遺傳 影 。□ □ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  371___ 

 冇 毒品你就唔可以鬆弛落 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  372___ 
 你吸毒就代表你係一個壞人。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  373___ 

 冇 毒品你就唔能夠控制你緊張同焦慮□

情緒。□  
□ □ □ □ □  374___ 

 除非你吸毒，否則你 生活就冇晒樂趣。□  □ □ □ □ □  375___ 
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呢排□ ，你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你唔清楚自己係一個點樣 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  376___ 
 你覺得從來冇人認識你 真面目。□  □ □ □ □ □  377___ 
 其他人對你 睇法成日都變。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  378___ 

 你覺得自己唔比別人差。 □ □ □ □ □  379___ 
 你好清楚自己想點樣生活。 □ □ □ □ □  380___ 
 你覺得你而家 生活方式好適合自己。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  381___ 

 其他人睇到你 長處。□  □ □ □ □ □  382___ 
 你覺得而家所做 事係冇價值 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  383___ 
 你覺得你能夠融入社會。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  384___ 

 無論你屬於邊種人，你都對自己好滿意。 □ □ □ □ □  385___ 
 其他人都同意你係 種人。□  □ □ □ □ □  386___ 
 其他人對你 睇法同你對自己 睇法有□ □

好大 分別。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  387___ 

 你經常改變你 人生中想要 。□ □□  □ □ □ □ □  388___ 
 你覺得有人比你差同冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  389___ 
 其他人似乎經常拒絕你。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  390___ 

 你唔清楚其他人對你 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  391___ 
 你經常改變對自己 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  392___ 
 你對你自己係呢個社會 一份子引以為□

榮。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  393___ 

 你覺得同某 人有好融洽 感覺。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  394___ 
 你寧願過自由自在 獨身生活而唔想結□

婚。 
□ □ □ □ □  395___ 

 你會同某 人傾 心事。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  396___ 

 當冇熟人 你旁邊時，你會較容易做番□ 真

正 自己。□  
□ □ □ □ □  397___ 

 你覺得自己 呢個世界上好似好孤獨。□  □ □ □ □ □  398___ 
 當別人同你講佢 個人問題時，你會覺□□

得尷尬。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  399___ 

 有人同你分享你 喜悅同悲傷 事。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  400___ 
 你覺得冇人係真正關心你。 □ □ □ □ □  401___ 
 你覺得你俾人忽視。 □ □ □ □ □  402___ 
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呢排□ ，請問你同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 你覺得人係有絕對 自由去為自己 生□ □

命作出選擇。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  403___ 

 你已經搵到好明確 生命 目標同意□ □

義。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  404___ 

 你希望你能更加尊重自己。 □ □ □ □ □  405___ 
 總括 講，你對自己都幾滿意。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  406___ 

 你覺得自己冇乜值得自豪 地方。□  □ □ □ □ □  407___ 
 你傾向於覺得自己係一個失敗者。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  408___ 

 有時你覺得自己乜優點都冇。 □ □ □ □ □  409___ 
 有時你好覺得自己冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  410___ 
 
呢排□ ，請問你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
 總括 講你 生活好接近你理想 生活。□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  411___ 
 你 生活狀況 各方面都好好。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  412___ 

 你對生活感到滿意。 □ □ □ □ □  413___ 
 到目前為止，你已經 到生命中重要 。□ □□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  414___ 

 如果你 生命可以從頭 過，你幾乎乜都□ □

唔會改變。 
□ □ □ □ □  415___ 

 
 你覺得呢排 健康狀況點樣呢？□            416___ 
 

1 □ 非常差 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾差 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通     

【若被訪者選 4-5，不用問第 240題】 
 
 咁你有咩長期性 病痛或身體問題？□             417___ 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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有關訪問資料 

 
 
 被訪者姓名：______________________________        
 
 聯絡電話：(1)______________________   (2)_______________________  
 
  地址：________________________________________________________ 
 
 建議聯絡途徑：_________________________________________________ 
 
 被訪者來自那個機構？ ________________________  0 □ 非任何機構  418___ 
 
 訪問員姓名： ____________________ 

 
 訪問 (a) 日期： ____ 年 ____ 月 ____ 日        419___ 

     
    (b) 時間： ______________ 至 ________________     420___ 

 
(c) 地點： _________________________________      421___ 

 
(d) 場地性質： ______________________________     422___ 

 
(e) 訪問時候有無其他人在場： ___________________     423___ 

 
 整個訪問能否順利進行：            424___ 
 

1 □ 順利 
2 □ 不順利       原因：__________________________________   425___ 
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填入資料後 

即成機密文件 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

長期濫用藥物人士縱貫研究 

 

 
 

(第二階段) 
 

 

 

 

香港中文大學 
 

2001年 6月 
 

 

上次訪問日期： 2000年_____月_____日 

今次訪問日期： 2001年_____月_____日 

需否預問？ 

(超過 13個月需預問) 
□ 需要     □ 不需要 
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第一部份：個人現況 編號： 

   1___ 
 
36. 被訪者性別： 1 □ 男   2 □ 女         2___ 
 
37. 你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □ □ )  5___ 
 
1 □ 臨時房屋/木屋/石屋/鐵皮屋  9 □ 租房 
2 □ 租床位     10 □ 公寓 
3 □ 租住 1972年或以前公共房屋 11 □ 工作場所/宿舍 
4 □ 租住 1972年後公共房屋  12 □ 露宿  
5 □ 租住私人樓宇    13 □ 庇護中心 
6 □ 居者有其屋    14 □ 住院戒毒機構  
7 □ 自置私人樓宇    15 □ 男/女童院  
8 □ 自置公共房屋    16 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 

 
38. 你居住 邊一個區域？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你住 邊一區？□ □ )     6___ 
 
1 □ 中西區      10 □ 荃灣 
2 □ 灣仔     

  
11 □ 屯門 

3 □ 東區     
  

12 □ 元朗 

4 □ 南區     
  

13 □ 北區 

5 □ 油尖旺      14 □ 大埔 
6 □ 深水□      15 □ 西貢 
7 □ 九龍城      16 □ 沙田 
8 □ 黃大仙      17 □ 葵青 
9 □ 觀塘     

  
18 □ 離島 

 
39. 你同邊 人居住？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你同邊 人居住？□ □ )    7___ 
 
1 □ 自己住  5 □ 同男/女朋友住 
2 □ 同家人住    

  
 6 □ 同黑社會兄弟住 

3 □ 同親戚住    
  

 7 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

4 □ 同朋友住     
 
40. 你而家 婚姻狀況係點呢？□             8___ 
 

1 □ 未婚   5 □ 分居/離婚 
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2 □ 已結婚，並與配偶同住  6 □ 喪偶 
3 □ 已結婚，但不與配偶同住   7 □ 同居 
4 □ 已結婚，但配偶唔係住 香港□   8 □ 其他(請註明：____________) 

 
 
 
41. 你現時有冇宗教信仰呢？            9___ 
 

1 □ 無  5 □ 天主教 
2 □ 佛教  6 □ 回教 
3 □ 道教  7 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
4 □ 基督教    
  

 
第二部份：過去一年的吸毒及生活狀況 

 
以下問題所指 時期 由□ □   2000年 _______月  至  2001年 _______月  

 
103___ 
103b___ 

受訪者於上列日期最後一日 狀況 ：【出示提示日期咭□ □ 1】  104___ 
105___ 

(3) □正接受住院戒毒康復服務 (包括宿舍) 
 
(4) □正接受非住院戒毒康復服務，包括: 

(a) □物質誤用診所或美沙酮診所服務 
                    (b) □住院戒毒機構服務中 非住院部份□  
                     
(5) □冇接受任何戒毒康復服務 

 
 

106___ 
107___ 

 
 
吸毒係指 沒有醫生指導下服用違禁藥物或非違禁但能成癮 物質。此等藥物或□ □

物質除 包括海洛英□  / 白粉、大麻 / 草之外，亦包括咳藥水、咳丸、有機溶劑
（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、白電油）、鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、
綠豆仔、羅氏五、十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、

安定）、興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸）、鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比
通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四十）、麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、K / 茄）、‘Fing’
頭丸。 本訪問中，香煙及酒精不算在內。□  
而操守 意思就係持續冇食以上 毒品至少一星期或以上。□ □  
 
 
42. 呢十幾個月中□ (提示日期)，你有冇接受任何戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所？ 112___ 
 

1 □ 沒有【如該十幾個月內完全冇接受任何戒毒服務，跳問第 10題】 
2 □ 有  
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43. 請講出 呢十幾個月裏面□ (提示日期)，你係 幾時接受戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所，以及□ □□□機構幾耐？      
  
年份 ____________ _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   

 第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24   
 香港戒毒會                          113f-15f__ __ __ 
 懲教署戒毒中心                          116f-18f__ __ __ 
 監獄/懲教所                          119f-21f__ __ __ 
 福音戒毒                          122f-24f__ __ __ 
 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                          125f-27f__ __ __ 
 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                          128f-30f__ __ __ 
 美沙酮門診服務登記                          131f-33f__ __ __ 
 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：____________)                          

134f-36f__ __ __ 
 其他(請註明：______________)                           
                           

年份 ____________ _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
 第七個月 第八個月 第九個月 第十個月 第十一個月 第十二個月   
 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48   
a. 香港戒毒會                          113s-15s__ __ __ 
b. 懲教署戒毒中心                          116s-18s__ __ __ 
c. 監獄/懲教所                          119s-21s__ __ __ 
d. 福音戒毒                          122s-24s__ __ __ 
e. 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                          125s-27s__ __ __ 
f. 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                          128s-30s__ __ __ 
g. 美沙酮門診服務登記                          131s-33s__ __ __ 
h. 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：____________)                          

134s-36s__ __ __ 
i. 其他(請註明：______________)                           
【如果被訪者 所指定 時期裏面曾參加□ □ 美沙酮治療計劃，續問下列第 9題，否則跳問第 10題】 
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44. 服食美沙酮期間，整體 講，你有幾經常同時食其他毒品？□ □              137___ 
 

1 □ 冇 2 □ 好少 3 □ 間中 4 □ 經常 
 
45. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇吸毒？              138___ 
 

1 □ 冇【如該十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間完全冇吸毒，跳問第□ 18題】 
2 □ 有 

 
46. 你 邊 日子 完全冇濫用毒品一個星期或以上呢□ □ □  (包括只服食美沙酮而冇同時濫用其他毒品)？ 
 

年份 ___________    
_____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24  139f-50__ __ __ 
                         151-62f__ __ __ 

        
_____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
第七個月 第八個月 第九個月 第十個月 第十一個月 第十二個月   

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48  139s-50__ __ __ 
                         151-62s__ __ __ 
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47. (i)  過去十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，平均 講你有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？【出示尺度表□ □ □ □ 1】 
(ii) 另外， 食得最密 個月，你又有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？【出示尺度表□ □ □ 2】   係邊一個月？ ______年______月  426___ 
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ )                                 á             427___ 

 (i) □過去十幾個月中  (ii) 食得最密 個月中□ □   
 每

月
一
次
或
以
下 

 
每
月
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
只
食
□
一
次 

只
食
□
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6    1 2 3 4 5 6     
 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  163-64a__ __ __ __ 
 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、白電油） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  165-66a__ __ __ __ 
 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  167-68a__ __ __ __ 
 海洛英 / 白粉 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  169-70a__ __ __ __ 
 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五、十號、十 
字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  171-72a__ __ __ __ 

 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  173-74a__ __ __ __ 
 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四十） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  175-76a__ __ __ __ 
 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、K / 茄） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  177-78a__ __ __ __ 
 ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  179-80a__ __ __ __ 
 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  181-82a__ __ __ __ 
                    
(B) 咁整體 講，你有幾經常吸毒呢？□  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  428-29a__ __ __ __ 
                    
  

 
追
龍 

 
吸
煙
法 

 
鼻
吸
法 

 
服
食
法 

針
筒
注
射 

 
 
其
他 

  
請
註
明 

  
 
追
龍 

 
吸
煙
法 

 
鼻
吸
法 

 
服
食
法 

針
筒
注
射 

 
 
其
他 

  
請
註
明 

  

(C) 你多數用咩方法吸毒？ □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  183-83a__ __ 
     

 你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ □ 冇  □ 好少   □ 冇  □ 好少   184-84a__ __ 
 □ 間中  □ 經常   □ 間中  □ 經常    
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48. 【若食得最密 個月即該段時期最後 個月，跳問第□ □ 14題】 
呢段時期最後 個月□ □ (提示月份)，你有幾經常食剛才講過 毒品呢？□  

(若該月完全冇吸毒，跳問第 14題) 
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ ) 【出示尺度表 2】 
 

  
 
只
食
□
一
次 

只
食
□ 
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6     
a. 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  430-31__ __ 
b. 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液 
、白電油） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  432-33__ __ 

c. 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  434-35__ __ 
d. 海洛英 / 白粉 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  436-37__ __ 
e. 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五 
、十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、 
白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  438-39__ __ 

f. 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  440-41__ __ 
g. 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉 
四十） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  442-43__ __ 

h. 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、 
K / 茄） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  444-45__ __ 

i. ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  446-47__ __ 
j. 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  448-49__ __ 
           
(B) 咁 呢段時期最後 個月，你有幾經常吸毒呢？□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  450-51__ __ 
 
(C) 咁 個月□ 你又多數用咩方法吸毒呢？          452___ 
 

1 □ 追龍 
2 □ 吸煙法 
3 □ 鼻吸法 
4 □ 服食法 
5 □ 針筒注射      你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ 1 □ 冇  453___ 

2 □ 好少   
3 □ 間中 

 

4 □ 經常 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________________) 

 
49. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間，你有幾經常返大陸吸毒呢？□ □     185___ 
 

1 □ 冇 3 □ 間中 
2 □ 好少 4 □ 經常 
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50. 呢十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，請講出三個你食番 主要原因？□ □ □  
(按重要性順序排列 1、2、3) 【出示提示咭 1】 

 
1 ____ 考驗自己 控制力□   9 ____ 朋友/販毒者俾到，好難拒絕 186___ 
2 ____ 減輕壓力/緊張 10 ____ 經過賣毒品 地方□   
3 ____ 減輕低落情緒 11 ____ 提高工作能力 187___ 
4 ____ 減少苦悶  12 ____ 提高性能力  

13 ____ 未能解除身癮 188___ 5 ____ 減輕身體上 病痛□ (例如失
眠、長期疾病如胃痛等)  14 ____ 未能解除心癮  

6 ____ 逃避不愉快 現實□  
7 ____ 尋求樂趣/快感/刺激 

15 ____ 為 慶祝重要日子，例如生日□  
、新年、結婚等 

 
 

8 ____ 見到其他人吸毒 16 ____ 飲酒過量而失去對毒品 戒心□   
   17 ____ 其他(請註明：_____________)  

 
51. 呢十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，你有冇因為吸毒而影 到以下 事項呢？□ □ □ □  
【出示尺度表 3】 
   

 沒有 很少 間中 經常 不適用   
 1 2 3 4 5   
 工作表現 □ □ □ □ □  189___ 
 家庭生活 □ □ □ □ □  190___ 
 社交同消遣活動 □ □ □ □ □  191___ 
 身體健康狀況 □ □ □ □ □  192___ 
 經濟負擔 □ □ □ □ □  193___ 
 引致一些危險 情況，例如危險駕駛或同人□

打架 
□ □ □ □ □  194___ 

 
52. 吸毒 日子裏面，你點樣搵錢 負擔你吸毒 支出？□□□ □ □ □ (可選多於一個)  
【出示提示咭 2】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 195__ 198__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 綜援 196__ 199__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 197__ 200__ 
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53. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你大部份時間有冇工作，包括 
散工/季節性合法或非法工作？           201___ 

 
1 □ 冇      點解？ 1 □ 失業 

2 
 
□ 暫時唔做工，因為搵緊新工/
準備搞生意 

3 □ 進修/升學 
4 □ 退休 
5 □ 放監                     
6 □ 健康問題 
7 □ 入住男童院/女童院 

   8 □ 其他(請註明：________) 

                
  【跳問第 21題】 

202___ 
 
 
 
 
 

2 □ 有，係屬於自僱合法生意      生意性質(例如小販)：______________  203___ 

3 □ 有，係屬於散工/季節性合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________ 204___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________ 205___ 

4 □ 有，係全職合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________  206___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________  207___ 

5 □ 有，係從事非法生意/工作(例如偏門、走私、賭博、販毒、賣淫) 
【跳問第 21題】 

 

 
54. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，整體 講，你有幾多日係做合□  
法工作，包括自僱合法生意、全職/兼職/散工/季節性合法工作？ 約 _____ 日 208___ 

 
55. 上面提過 工作你通常係點樣搵到？【出示提示咭□ 3】      209___ 
 

1 □ 自己搵□  7 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友介紹□  
2 □ 父母介紹  8 □ 戒 冇食番 朋友□ □ 介紹 
3 □ 配偶 / 伴侶介紹  9 □ 勞工署介紹 
4 □ 兄弟姊妹介紹 10 □ 戒毒機構介紹 
5 □ 親戚介紹 11 □ 社會團體(例如：宗教團體)介紹 
6 □ 鄰居介紹 12 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

 
56. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你 主要收入來自邊一度呢？□  

(可選多於一個) 【出示提示咭 4】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 210__ 213__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 綜援 211__ 214__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 212__ 215__ 
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呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你同唔同意下面 講法？□  
【出示尺度表 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
57. 散工比較 你，全職 工作就太辛苦□ □

啦。 
□ □ □ □ □  216___ 

58. 做 方面，你唔夠一般人□ □ (冇吸毒□
人)咁捱得。 

□ □ □ □ □  217___ 

59. 撈偏門如果搵到好多錢，何樂而不為
呢。 

□ □ □ □ □  218___ 

60. 對你 講，遲到、早退或者有時唔返□

工係好平常 事，你唔覺得有乜 大□ □

問題。 

□ □ □ □ □  219___ 

61. 就算你搵到份正當 全職工作，你都□

好難會做得長。 
□ □ □ □ □  220___ 

 
62. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇報讀咩 課程 改善□ □  
自己 工作技巧或參加由任何機構提供 培訓課程？□ □       221___ 

 
1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有(請註明：___________________________________________) 222___ 

 
63. 呢段期間，你同你 家人有冇接受下列 社會服務？□ □ □ (可選多於一個)   
 

1 □ 個人綜援 454___ 
2 □ 家庭綜援 455___ 
3 □ 政府機構服務：包括托兒、恩恤徙置、就業等 

(請註明：________________________________________) 
456___ 

4 □ 志願團體服務(請註明：_______________________________________) 457___ 
 
64. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇因為藏毒、販毒、藏有 
吸毒用具、或因吸毒 需要而做出違法行為□ (例如搶劫)，因而被警察拘捕？ 223___ 

 
1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有 (a) 大約幾多次？______次 224___ 
 

(b) 多數係咩違法行為？___________________________ 225___ 
 

(c) 有幾多次被法庭判罪？_____次 226___ 
 

(d) 有冇接受感化令？ 1 □ 冇     226a___ 
  2 □ 有      
    â      

呢十幾個月裏，共有幾多個月你係接受感化令？□  _______星期 226b___ 
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下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對家人 一□ □ 
諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ 4】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

不適用

(冇家人) 
  

 1 2 3 4 5 6   
65. 你覺得你 家人係接受你 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  227___ 
66. 當你有需要 時候，你 家人真□ □

係會嘗試幫助你。 
□ □ □ □ □ □  228___ 

67. 你能從佢 得到精神上 支持。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  229___ 
68. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  230___ 
 
69. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友？                231___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友 一 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
70. 你覺得你 從來唔吸毒 朋友係接受□ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  232___ 

71. 當你有需要 時候，你 從來唔吸毒□ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。□  
□ □ □ □ □  233___ 

72. 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  234___ 
73. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  235___ 
 
74. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友？                236___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友 一□ 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
75. 你覺得你 戒 冇食番 朋友係接受□ □ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  237___ 

76. 當你有需要 時候，你 戒 冇食番□ □ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。□  
□ □ □ □ □  238___ 

77. 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  239___ 
78. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  240___ 
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79. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何自助組織， 
例如培康聯會及屬下區會/中心或者樂協會呢？        241___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 47題】  
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 培康聯會(包括中心青年團/區會) 242___ 
 2 □ 樂協會 243___ 

3 □ 善導會 243a___  
4 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 244___ 

 
80. 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 自助組織對你過番正常生活有幾大幫助？□□ □   245___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
81. 段日子裏，你有幾多戒 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加自助組織□□ □ □  
結識 呢？□                246___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 

 
82. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何社交組織或 
興趣小組，例如教會、社區中心、工會、員工福利會？      247___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 50題】 
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 教會 248___ 
 2 □ 社區中心 249___ 
 3 □ 工會 250___ 
 4 □ 員工福利會 251___ 
 5 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 252___ 

 
83. 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 社交組織或興趣小組對你過番正常生活有□□ □  
幾大幫助？               253___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
84. 段日子裏，你有幾多戒 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加社交組□□ □ □  
織或興趣小組結識？             254___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 
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85. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參與任何義務工作呢？ 458___ 
 

1 □ 沒有  
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 培康聯會(包括中心青年團/區會) 459___ 
 2 □ 樂協會 460___ 

3 □ 善導會 461___  
4 □ 教會 462___ 

 5 □ 社區中心 463___ 
 6 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 464___ 

 
86. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)， 你需要人幫 時候，□ □  
你會唔會搵吸毒 朋友幫忙？□            255___ 

 
1 □ 一定唔會 4 □ 多數會 
2 □ 多數唔會 5 □ 一定會 
3 □ 無意見  

 
87. 段日子裏，你有幾經常同吸毒 朋友來住？□□ □        256___ 
 

1 □ 冇吸毒 朋友□  4 □ 有時來往  
2 □ 完全冇來往    5 □ 經常來往    
3 □ 很少來往    

 
 
下列係一般人 生活上會遇到 事件。你 過□ □ □ 去呢十幾個月裏面(提示日期)，有
冇曾經遇到呢 事件呢？你覺得呢 事件係「好」定「壞」呢？最後，請你指出□ □

該事件對你 生活有乜影 。【出示尺度表□ □ 5】 
 
 事件 事件性質 對你的生活影□           
   毫無影□ 些少影□ 頗多影□ 很大影□   

   1 2 3 4   
□ 88. 接受宗教信仰 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  257-59____ 
□ 89. 離婚/分居/分手 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  260-62____ 
□ 90. 家人去世 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  263-65____ 
□ 91. 懷孕/女朋友懷孕 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  266-68____ 
□ 92. 失業 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  269-71____ 
□ 93. 認識新男/女朋友 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  272-74____ 
□ 94. 自己患重病或受傷 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  275-77____ 
□ 95. 坐監 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  278-80____ 
□ 96. 配偶/男/女朋友/家人吸

毒/重吸 
好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  281-83____ 

□ 97. 性方面有問題 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  284-86____ 
請講另外一 過去呢十幾個□□

月裏面對你生活有影 事件：□□  
       

□ 98. __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  287-89____ 
□ 99. __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  290-92____ 
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由而家開始，我 講翻□ 呢排你 諗法。你同唔同意下面 諗法呢？□ □  
【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
100. 你覺得你同其他吸毒者係同一般人唔
同。 

□ □ □ □ □  293___ 

101. 你同其他吸毒者係一個特別 圈子，有□

自己一套 做事、諗 同生活方式。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  294___ 

102. 你同其他吸毒者有自己一套傾談周圍事
物 方法。□  

□ □ □ □ □  295___ 

103. 食/索完一啖毒品之後，你會更加喜歡自
己。 

 

□ □ □ □ □  296___ 

104. 當你同吸緊毒 人一齊時，你會更加喜□

歡自己。 
□ □ □ □ □  297___ 

105. 同唔吸毒 人比較，你覺得同其他吸毒□

者有較多相同 地方。□  
□ □ □ □ □  298___ 

106. 各方面都似其他吸毒 人，對你 講係□ □

好重要 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  299___ 

 
下列 句子係有關你對公眾 一 諗法同感受，你同唔同意呢 句子呢？□ □ □ □  
【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
107. 社會並冇俾機會吸毒者改過自新。 □ □ □ □ □  300___ 
108. 吸毒者 社會上受到公眾歧視。□  
【若被訪者選 1-3，跳問第 75題】 

□ □ □ □ □  301___ 

 
109. 你覺得 歧視主要係 自邊 人？□□ □ □ (可選多於一個) 
 

1 □ 鄰居 302___ 
2 □ 親戚 303___ 
3 □ 從來唔吸毒□朋友 304___ 
4 □ 僱主 305___ 
5 □ 工作上 同事□  306___ 
6 □ 家人 306a___ 
7 □ 其他(請註明：______________________) 307___ 

 
110. 你自己有幾經常俾人歧視呢？           465___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 間中 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 經常 
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如果你而家身處以下 情況，請問你有幾大信心能夠抗拒到毒品 引誘呢□ □ /請問你 
有幾肯定你會食定唔食呢？請記住毒品除 包括海洛英□  / 白粉、大麻 / 草之外， 
仲包括咳藥水、忽得 / MX、莉莉四十、冰、大力丸、菲士通、‘Fing’頭丸、 
十字架、藍精靈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、天拿水及打火機油等。【出示尺度表 7】 
 
 非常 

冇信心/
一定食 

 
冇信心/
多數食 

 
 

無意見 

 
有信心/ 
多數唔食 

非常 
有信心/ 
一定唔食 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
111. 如果你同朋友拗撬         □ □ □ □ □  308___ 
112. 如果有人 身邊令你周身唔自在□  □ □ □ □ □  309___ 
113. 如果有人批評你 □ □ □ □ □  310___ 
114. 如果你經常失眠 
 

□ □ □ □ □  311___ 

115. 如果你想增強性 享受□  □ □ □ □ □  312___ 
116. 如果 你身邊 人令你緊張□ □  □ □ □ □ □  313___ 
117. 如果你同朋友出街，而你又知佢□
會吸毒□ 

□ □ □ □ □  314___ 

118. 如果你想去接近一個你鍾意 人□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  315___ 

119. 如果你做 令自己失望 話□□□ □  □ □ □ □ □  316___ 
120. 如果有人對你唔公平 □ □ □ □ □  317___ 
121. 如果你突然諗起白粉/丸仔係幾咁
正 

□ □ □ □ □  318___ 

122. 如果你覺得好輕鬆同埋充滿自信
陣□  

 

□ □ □ □ □  319___ 

123. 如果你覺得自己已經同以前唔
同，開始可以食少 都得□  

□ □ □ □ □  320___ 

124. 如果你經過賣毒品 地方□  □ □ □ □ □  321___ 
125. 如果你覺得奄奄欲睡，而想提起□
精神 

□ □ □ □ □  322___ 

126. 如果你會同朋友去「蒲」，而又想
增加 情趣□  

 

□ □ □ □ □  323___ 

127. 如果你意外地搵到 毒品□  □ □ □ □ □  324___ 
128. 如果其他人好似唔係好鍾意你 □ □ □ □ □  325___ 
129. 如果你覺得想嘔 □ □ □ □ □  326___ 
130. 如果你想考驗 自己對毒品 控□ □

制力，而想去試番次 
 

□ □ □ □ □  327___ 

131. 如果其他人打亂 你 計劃□ □  □ □ □ □ □  328___ 
132. 如果每樣 都順順利利□  □ □ □ □ □  329___ 
133. 如果你去 一個有人會吸毒□ □

party(派對) 
□ □ □ □ □  330___ 

134. 如果你老細要求多多，令到你有好
大壓力 

□ □ □ □ □  331___ 
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 非常 
冇信心/
一定食 

 
冇信心/
多數食 

 
 

無意見 

 
有信心/ 
多數唔食 

非常 
有信心/ 
一定唔食 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
135. 如果你擔心好多 都解決唔到□  □ □ □ □ □  332___ 
136. 如果你做 一件令自己覺得滿意□

事□  
□ □ □ □ □  333___ 

137. 如果你將會去同班吸毒 朋友一□

齊宵夜 
□ □ □ □ □  334___ 

138. 如果你好想同朋友慶祝(例如生
日) 

 

□ □ □ □ □  335___ 

139. 如果好多 發展令你覺得好激□□

氣 
□ □ □ □ □  336___ 

140. 如果你覺得家人俾 好多壓力你□  □ □ □ □ □  337___ 
141. 如果你知道有 開心 會發□ □□

生，而你好想慶祝一□ 
□ □ □ □ □  338___ 

142. 如果你開始有一個諗法就係：只係
食一啖都冇乜問題 

 

□ □ □ □ □  339___ 

143. 如果你個心好亂都唔知下一步點
做 

□ □ □ □ □  340___ 

144. 如果你遇到一個老同(朋友)，而佢
建議你一齊去玩番次 

□ □ □ □ □  341___ 

145. 如果你同 同事相處唔□ □ □ □ □ □ □  342___ 
146. 如果你同一班人玩得幾開心，但係
你仲想更加好 feel(開心) 

 

□ □ □ □ □  343___ 

147. 如果你突然之間好想整番啖 □ □ □ □ □  344___ 
148. 如果你想証明自己就算食幾啖或
者甚至炒幾味都唔會 high□ 

□ □ □ □ □  345___ 

149. 如果你屋企成日家嘈屋閉 □ □ □ □ □  346___ 
150. 如果你同 同事唔 牙□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  347___ 

151. 如果你想同一個好朋友有一個輕
鬆愉快 時刻□    

□ □ □ □ □  348___ 

152. 如果你個胃痛到 埋一舊□  □ □ □ □ □  349___ 
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153. 假如你守 一段時間冇食，但係有一次你抗拒唔到，而食番一次，咁問題係□  
出 你身上抑或其他人□ /事使到你咁呢？         350___ 

 
1 □ 百分百係出 自己□ 身上 4 □ 百分百係其他人/事造成  
2 □ 大部份係出 自己身上□  5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 大部份係其他人/事造成     

 
154. 次食番對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□ □          351___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
155. 你食番一次之後，又再遇到類似 引誘，你會再食多次抑或反而抗拒到呢？□  352___ 
 

1 □ 一定會食多次 4 □ 一定會抗拒到 
2 □ 多數會食多次 5 □ 一半一半機會 
3 □ 多數會抗拒到     

 
156. 假如你而家停止 食，有一次遇到誘惑，而你抗拒到，咁係因為你自己做□  
得到抑或係其他人/事 幫助呢？□            353___ 

 
1 □ 百分百係因為自己做得到 4 □ 百分百係因為其他人/事 幫助□   
2 □ 大部份係因為自己做得到 5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 大部份係因為其他人/事 幫助□      

 
157. 呢次抗拒到對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□         354___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
158. 下次再遇到類似 誘惑，你有冇信心會再□ 抗拒到呢？      355___ 
 

1 □ 非常冇信心 4 □ 幾有信心 
2 □ 幾冇信心 5 □ 非常有信心 
3 □ 普通    
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下列有 對於吸毒 諗法，□ □ 呢排□ ，你同唔同意呢 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
159. 唔吸毒會令生活變得枯燥。 □ □ □ □ □  356___ 
160. 唔吸毒你就冇晒創作力同埋生產力。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  357___ 

161. 唔吸毒你就應付唔到日常生活。 □ □ □ □ □  358___ 
162. 唔吸毒你就唔能夠克服生活上 痛苦。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  359___ 

163. 你冇打算停止吸毒。 □ □ □ □ □  360___ 
164. 心思思想食 渴望驅使你繼續吸毒。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  361___ 

165. 就算你唔再吸毒，你 生活都唔會好得去□

邊。 
□ □ □ □ □  362___ 

166. 吸毒係你唯一發洩激氣情緒 方法。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  363___ 

167. 如果你停止吸毒，人生會變得灰暗同頹
喪。 

□ □ □ □ □  364___ 

168. 你覺得你呢種人唔配過一個康復操守□
生活。 

 

□ □ □ □ □  365___ 

169. 你唔係一個堅強到可以搣得甩 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  366___ 
170. 冇 毒品你就唔識同人□ social(交往)。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  367___ 

171. 對你 講，吸毒並冇帶俾你任何問題。□  □ □ □ □ □  368___ 
172. 除非你整番啖毒品，如果唔係你 種心思□

思想食 感覺就唔會消失。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  369___ 

173. 因為其他人(例如：配偶、男/女朋友、家
人) 緣故，所以你就吸毒。□  

□ □ □ □ □  370___ 

174. 一個人有吸毒 問題完全係遺傳 影 。□ □ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  371___ 

175. 冇 毒品你就唔可以鬆弛落 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  372___ 
176. 你吸毒就代表你係一個壞人。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  373___ 

177. 冇 毒品你就唔能夠控制你緊張同焦慮□

情緒。□  
□ □ □ □ □  374___ 

178. 除非你吸毒，否則你 生活就冇晒樂趣。□  □ □ □ □ □  375___ 
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呢排□ ，你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
179. 你唔清楚自己係一個點樣 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  376___ 
180. 你覺得從來冇人認識你 真面目。□  □ □ □ □ □  377___ 
181. 其他人對你 睇法成日都變。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  378___ 

182. 你覺得自己唔比別人差。 □ □ □ □ □  379___ 
183. 你好清楚自己想點樣生活。 □ □ □ □ □  380___ 
184. 你覺得你而家 生活方式好適合自己。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  381___ 

185. 其他人睇到你 長處。□  □ □ □ □ □  382___ 
186. 你覺得而家所做 事係冇價值 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  383___ 
187. 你覺得你能夠融入社會。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  384___ 

188. 無論你屬於邊種人 (譬如有責任感或者
冇責任感)，你都對自己好滿意。 

□ □ □ □ □  385___ 

189. 其他人都同意你係 種人。□  □ □ □ □ □  386___ 
190. 其他人對你 睇法同你對自己 睇法有□ □

好大 分別。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  387___ 

191. 你經常改變你 人生中想要 。□ □□  □ □ □ □ □  388___ 
192. 你覺得有人比你差同冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  389___ 
193. 其他人似乎經常拒絕你。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  390___ 

194. 你唔清楚其他人對你 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  391___ 
195. 你經常改變對自己 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  392___ 
196. 你對你自己係呢個社會 一份子引以為□

榮。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  393___ 

197. 你覺得同某 人有好融洽 感覺。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  394___ 
198. 你寧願過自由自在 獨身生活而唔想結□

婚。 
□ □ □ □ □  395___ 

199. 你會同某 人傾 心事。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  396___ 

200. 當冇熟人 你旁邊時，你會較容易做番真□

正 自己。□  
□ □ □ □ □  397___ 

201. 你覺得自己 呢個世界上好似好孤獨。□  □ □ □ □ □  398___ 
202. 當別人同你講佢 個人問題時，你會覺□□

得尷尬。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  399___ 

203. 有人同你分享你 喜悅同悲傷 事。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  400___ 
204. 你覺得冇人係真正關心你。 □ □ □ □ □  401___ 
205. 你覺得你俾人忽視。 □ □ □ □ □  402___ 
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呢排□ ，請問你同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
206. 你覺得人係有絕對□自由去為自己 生□

命作出選擇。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  403___ 

207. 你已經搵到好明確 生命 目標同意□ □

義。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  404___ 

208. 你希望你能更加尊重自己。 □ □ □ □ □  405___ 
209. 總括 講，你對自己都幾滿意。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  406___ 

210. 你覺得自己冇乜值得自豪 地方。□  □ □ □ □ □  407___ 
211. 你傾向於覺得自己係一個失敗者。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  408___ 

212. 有時你覺得自己乜優點都冇。 □ □ □ □ □  409___ 
213. 有時你好覺得自己冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  410___ 
 
呢排□ ，請問你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
214. 總括 講你 生活好接近你理想 生活。□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  411___ 
215. 你 生活狀況 各方面都好好。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  412___ 

216. 你對生活感到滿意。 □ □ □ □ □  413___ 
217. 到目前為止，你已經 到生命中重要□ □

。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  414___ 

218. 如果你 生命可以從頭 過，你幾乎乜都□ □

唔會改變。 
□ □ □ □ □  415___ 
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219. 呢排你有冇吸毒呢？             466___ 
 

1 □ 冇 (包括只服食美沙酮而冇同時濫用其他毒品)  
2 □ 有，每星期一次  
3 □ 有，每星期二至六次  
4 □ 有，每日一次  
5 □ 有，每日多於一次 à 每日使用次數？ ____次 467___ 

 
220. 你覺得呢排 健康狀況點樣呢？□            416___ 
 

1 □ 非常差 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾差 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通     

【若被訪者選 4-5，跳問第 187題】 
 
221. 咁你有咩長期性 病痛或身體問題？□             417___ 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
222. 香港 戒毒服務都算幾多，但係有咁多 戒毒服務，會唔會反而使你□ □ □  
有所依賴， 重返社會 時候，唔夠決心去自力更生？□ □       468___ 

 
1 □ 肯定唔會 
2 □ 多數唔會 
3 □ 多數會 
4 □ 肯定會 

 
預問：上次訪問一年後至現在的吸毒及生活狀況 

  
以下問題所指 時期□ □由  2001年 _______月  至  _______年 _______月  

 
469___ 
469b___ 

受訪者現在 狀況 ：【出示提示日期咭□ □ 2】  470___ 
471___ 

(1) □正接受住院戒毒康復服務 (包括宿舍) 
 
(2) □正接受非住院戒毒康復服務，包括: 

(a) □物質誤用診所或美沙酮診所服務 
                    (b) □住院戒毒機構服務中 非住院部份□  
                     
(3) □冇接受任何戒毒康復服務 

 
 

472___ 
473___ 

 
223. 呢段日子裏面□ (提示日期)，你有冇接受任何戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所？ 474___ 
 

1 □ 沒有【跳問第 191題】 
2 □ 有  
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224. 請講出 呢段日子裏面□ (提示日期)，你係 幾時接受戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所，以及 機構幾耐？□ □□□  
 

 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
 第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24   
 香港戒毒會                          475-77__ __ __ 
 懲教署戒毒中心                          478-80__ __ __ 
 監獄/懲教所                          481-83__ __ __ 
 福音戒毒                          484-86__ __ __ 
 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                          487-89__ __ __ 
 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                          490-92__ __ __ 
 美沙酮門診服務登記                          493-95__ __ __ 
 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：____________)                          

496-98__ __ __ 
 其他(請註明：______________)                           
【如果被訪者 上述 日子裏面曾參加□ □ 美沙酮治療計劃，續問下列第 190題，否則跳問第 191題】 
 
225. 服食美沙酮期間，整體 講，你有幾經常同時食其他毒品？□ □              499___ 
 

1 □ 冇 2 □ 好少 3 □ 間中 4 □ 經常 
 
226. 呢段日子裏面冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇吸毒？             500___ 
 

1 □ 冇【如完全冇吸毒，跳問 194題】 2 □ 有 
 
227. 你 邊 日子 完全冇濫用毒品一個星期或以上呢□ □ □  (包括只服食美沙酮而冇同時濫用其他毒品)？ 
 

 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
 第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24  501-12__ __ __ 
完全冇濫用毒品 日子：□                           513-24__ __ __ 
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228. 呢段吸毒 日子裏，平均 講你有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？□ □ □ □  
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ ) 【出示尺度表 9】 
 

 每
月
一
次
或
以
下 

 
每
月
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6     
a. 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  525-26__ __ 
b. 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、
白電油） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  527-28__ __ 

c. 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  529-30__ __ 
d. 海洛英 / 白粉 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  531-32__ __ 
e. 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五、
十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜

子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  533-34__ __ 

f. 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  535-36__ __ 
g. 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四
十） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  537-38__ __ 

h. 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、 
K / 茄） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  539-40__ __ 

i. ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  541-42__ __ 
j. 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  543-44__ __ 
           
(B) 咁整體 講， 呢段日子你有幾經常吸毒呢？□ □   □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  545-46__ __ 
 
(C) 咁 呢段日子□ 裏面，你又多數用咩方法吸毒呢？       547___ 
 

1 □ 追龍 
2 □ 吸煙法 
3 □ 鼻吸法 
4 □ 服食法 
5 □ 針筒注射      你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ 1 □ 冇  548___ 

2 □ 好少   
3 □ 間中 

 

4 □ 經常 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________________) 
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有關訪問資料 
 
 
229. 被訪者姓名：______________________________        
 
230. 聯絡電話：(1)______________________   (2)_______________________  
 
231.  地址：________________________________________________________ 
 
232. 建議聯絡途徑：_________________________________________________ 
 
233. 被訪者來自那個機構？ ________________________  0 □ 非任何機構  418___ 
 
234. 訪問員姓名： ____________________ 

 
235. 訪問 (a) 日期： ____ 年 ____ 月 ____ 日        419___ 

     
    (b) 時間： ______________ 至 ________________     420___ 

 
(c) 地點： _________________________________      421___ 

 
(d) 場地性質： ______________________________     422___ 

 
(e) 訪問時候有無其他人在場： ___________________     423___ 

 
236. 整個訪問能否順利進行：            424___ 
 

1 □ 順利 
2 □ 不順利       原因：__________________________________   425___ 
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填入資料後 
即成機密文件 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

長期濫用藥物人士縱貫研究 

 

 
 

(第三階段) 
 
 
 
 

香港中文大學 
 

2002年 6月 
 
 

 
 
 

第一階段訪問日期： 2000年_____月_____日 

第二階段訪問日期： 2001年_____月_____日 

今次訪問日期： 2002年_____月_____日 
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第一部份：個人現況 編號： 

   1___ 
 
237. 被訪者性別： 1 □ 男   2 □ 女         2___ 
 
238. 你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你居住 邊類型 房屋？□ □ □ )  5___ 
 
1 □ 臨時房屋/木屋/石屋/鐵皮屋  9 □ 租房 
2 □ 租床位     10 □ 公寓 
3 □ 租住 1972年或以前公共房屋 11 □ 工作場所/宿舍 
4 □ 租住 1972年後公共房屋  12 □ 露宿  
5 □ 租住私人樓宇    13 □ 庇護中心 
6 □ 居者有其屋    14 □ 住院戒毒機構  
7 □ 自置私人樓宇    15 □ 男/女童院  
8 □ 自置公共房屋    16 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 

 
239. 你居住 邊一個區域？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你住 邊一區？□ □ )     6___ 
 
1 □ 中西區      10 □ 荃灣 
2 □ 灣仔     

  
11 □ 屯門 

3 □ 東區     
  

12 □ 元朗 

4 □ 南區     
  

13 □ 北區 

5 □ 油尖旺      14 □ 大埔 
6 □ 深水□      15 □ 西貢 
7 □ 九龍城      16 □ 沙田 
8 □ 黃大仙      17 □ 葵青 
9 □ 觀塘     

  
18 □ 離島 

 
240. 你同邊 人居住？□  

(如現正住院戒毒，應改問: 入院戒毒前，你同邊 人居住？□ □ )    7___ 
 
1 □ 自己住  5 □ 同男/女朋友住 
2 □ 同家人住    

  
 6 □ 同黑社會兄弟住 

3 □ 同親戚住    
  

 7 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

4 □ 同朋友住     
 
241. 你而家 婚姻狀況係點呢？□             8___ 
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1 □ 未婚   5 □ 分居/離婚 
2 □ 已結婚，並與配偶同住  6 □ 喪偶 
3 □ 已結婚，但不與配偶同住   7 □ 同居 
4 □ 已結婚，但配偶唔係住 香港□   8 □ 其他(請註明：____________) 

 
 
 
242. 你現時有冇宗教信仰呢？            9___ 
 

1 □ 無  5 □ 天主教 
2 □ 佛教  6 □ 回教 
3 □ 道教  7 □ 其他(請註明：______________) 
4 □ 基督教    
  

 
第二部份：過去一年的吸毒及生活狀況 

 
以下問題所指 時期 由□ □   2001年 ____月____日  至  2002年 ____月____日  

 
103___ 
103b___ 

受訪者於上列日期最後一日 狀況 ：【出示提示日期咭】□ □   104___ 
105___ 

(6) □正接受住院戒毒康復服務 (包括宿舍) 
 
(7) □正接受非住院戒毒康復服務，包括: 

(a) □物質誤用診所或美沙酮診所服務 
                    (b) □住院戒毒機構服務中 非住院部份□  
                     
(8) □冇接受任何戒毒康復服務 

 
 

105a___ 
106___ 
107___ 
107a___ 
 

 
 
吸毒係指 沒有醫生指導下服用違禁藥物或□ 非違禁但能成癮 物質。此等藥物或□

物質除 包括海洛英□  / 白粉、大麻 / 草之外，亦包括咳藥水、咳丸、有機溶劑
（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、白電油）、鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、
綠豆仔、羅氏五、十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、

安定）、興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸）、鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比
通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四十）、麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、K / 茄）、‘Fing’
頭丸。 本訪問中，香煙及酒精不算在內。□  
而操守 意思就係持續冇食以上 毒品至少一星期或以上。□ □  
 
 
243. 呢十幾個月中□ (提示日期)，你有冇接受任何戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所？ 112___ 
 

1 □ 沒有【如該十幾個月內完全冇接受任何戒毒服務，跳問第 10題】 
2 □ 有  
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244. 請講出 呢十幾個月裏面□ (提示日期)，你係 幾時接受戒毒服務、入獄或者入懲教所，以及 機構幾耐？□ □□□       
  
年份 ____________ _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   

 第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月 第七個月   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28   
 香港戒毒會                              113a-16a____ 
 懲教署戒毒中心                              117a-20a____ 
 監獄/懲教所                              113f-16f____ 
 福音戒毒                              117f-20f____ 
 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                              121f-24f____ 
 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                              125f-28f____ 
 美沙酮門診服務登記                              129f-32f____ 
 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：____________) 

                             
 

 其他(請註明：______________)                               
                               

年份 ____________ _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
 第八個月 第九個月 第十個月 第十一個月 第十二個月 第十三個月 第十四個月   
 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56   
j. 香港戒毒會                              133f-36f____ 
k. 懲教署戒毒中心                              113s-16s____ 
l. 監獄/懲教所                              117s-20s____ 
m. 福音戒毒                              121s-24s____ 
n. 戒毒康復協會人道之家(SER)                              125s-28s____ 
o. 醫院管理局物質誤用診所                              129s-32s____ 
p. 美沙酮門診服務登記                              133s-36s____ 
q. 內地戒毒所 (自願 / 強迫) 
    (請註明地點：____________) 

                             
 

r. 其他(請註明：______________)                               
【如果被訪者 所指定 時期裏面曾參加□ □ 美沙酮治療計劃，續問下列第 9題，否則跳問第 10題】 
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245. 服食美沙酮期□

間，整體 講，你有幾經常同時食其他毒品？□      
  137___ 
1 □ 冇 2 □ 好少 3 □ 間中 4 □ 經常 

 
246. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇吸毒 (除 食白粉、大麻之外，仲包括濫用精神科藥物，例如□ K仔、 
 ‘Fing’頭丸、安定等)？ 138___ 
 

1 □ 冇【如該十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間完全冇吸毒，跳問第□ 18題】 
2 □ 有 

 
247. 你 邊 日子 完全冇濫用毒品一個星期或以上呢□ □ □  (包括只服食美沙酮而冇同時濫用其他毒品)？ 
 

年份 ___________    
_____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
第一個月 第二個月 第三個月 第四個月 第五個月 第六個月 第七個月   

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28  139a-46a____ 
                             139f-58f____ 
                              

_____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月 _____ 月   
第八個月 第九個月 第十個月 第十一個月 第十二個月 第十三個月 第十四個月   

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56   
                             159f-62s____ 
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248. (i)  過去十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，平均 講你有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？【出示尺度表□ □ □ □ 1】 
(ii) 另外， 食得最密 個月，你又有幾經常食以下 毒品呢？【出示尺度表□ □ □ 2】   係邊一個月？ ______年______月  426___ 
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ )                                 á             427___ 

 (i) □過去十幾個月中  (ii) 食得最密 個月中□ □   
 每

月
一
次
或
以
下 

 
每
月
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
只
食
□
一
次 

只
食
□
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6    1 2 3 4 5 6     
 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  163-64a__ __ __ __ 
 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液、白電油） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  165-66a__ __ __ __ 
 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  167-68a__ __ __ __ 
 海洛英 / 白粉 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  169-70a__ __ __ __ 
 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五、十號、十 
字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  171-72a__ __ __ __ 

 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  173-74a__ __ __ __ 
 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉四十） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  175-76a__ __ __ __ 
 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、K / 茄） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  177-78a__ __ __ __ 
 ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  179-80a__ __ __ __ 
 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  181-82a__ __ __ __ 
                    
(B) 咁整體 講，你有幾經常吸毒呢？□  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  428-29a__ __ __ __ 
                    
  

 
追
龍 

 
吸
煙
法 

 
鼻
吸
法 

 
服
食
法 

針
筒
注
射 

 
 
其
他 

  
請
註
明 

  
 
追
龍 

 
吸
煙
法 

 
鼻
吸
法 

 
服
食
法 

針
筒
注
射 

 
 
其
他 

  
請
註
明 

  

(C) 你多數用咩方法吸毒？ □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  183-83a__ __ 
     

 你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ □ 冇  □ 好少   □ 冇  □ 好少   184-84a__ __ 
 □ 間中  □ 經常   □ 間中  □ 經常    
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249. 【若食得最密 個月即該段時期最後 個月，跳問第□ □ 14題】 
呢段時期最後 個月□ □ (提示月份)，你有幾經常食剛才講過 毒品呢？□  

(若該月完全冇吸毒，跳問第 14題) 
(如被訪者食多過一種或以上 毒品，可選多於一項□ ) 【出示尺度表 2】 
 

  
 
只
食
□
一
次 

只
食
□ 
二
至
三
次 

 
 
每
星
期
一
次 

每
星
期
二
至
六
次 

 
 
 
每
日
一
次 

 
每
日
多
於
一
次 

  
每 
日 
使 
用 
次 
數 

 

(A) 1 2 3 4 5 6     
k. 咳藥水、咳丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  430-31__ __ 
l. 有機溶劑（天拿水、膠水、打火機油、稀釋液 
、白電油） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  432-33__ __ 

m. 大麻 / 草 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  434-35__ __ 
n. 海洛英 / 白粉 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  436-37__ __ 
o. 鎮定劑（屋仔、二拾仔、13A、綠豆仔、羅氏五 
、十號、十字架、藍精靈、睡覺幫、笑哈哈、 
白瓜子、藍瓜子、安定） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  438-39__ __ 

p. 興奮劑（冰、安菲他命、可卡因、大力丸） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  440-41__ __ 
q. 鎮抑劑（忽得 / MX、巴比通、紅魔鬼、莉莉 
四十） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  442-43__ __ 

r. 麻醉鎮痛劑（可待因、嗎啡、菲士通、 
K / 茄） 

□ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  444-45__ __ 

s. ‘Fing’頭丸 □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  446-47__ __ 
t. 其他（請註明：                  ） □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  448-49__ __ 
           
(B) 咁 呢段時期最後 個月，你有幾經常吸毒呢？□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ à ___  450-51__ __ 
 
(C) 咁 個月□ 你又多數用咩方法吸毒呢？          452___ 
 

1 □ 追龍 
2 □ 吸煙法 
3 □ 鼻吸法 
4 □ 服食法 
5 □ 針筒注射      你有幾經常同其他人共用針筒？ 1 □ 冇  453___ 

2 □ 好少   
3 □ 間中 

 

4 □ 經常 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________________) 

 
250. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間，你有幾經常返大陸吸毒呢？□ □     185___ 
 

1 □ 冇 3 □ 間中 
2 □ 好少 4 □ 經常 
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251. 呢十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，請講出三個你食番 主要原因？□ □ □  
(按重要性順序排列 1、2、3) 【出示提示咭 1】 

 
1 ____ 考驗自己 控制力□   9 ____ 朋友/販毒者俾到，好難拒絕 186___ 
2 ____ 減輕壓力/緊張 10 ____ 經過賣毒品 地方□   
3 ____ 減輕低落情緒 11 ____ 提高工作能力 187___ 
4 ____ 減少苦悶  12 ____ 提高性能力  

13 ____ 未能解除身癮 188___ 5 ____ 減輕身體上 病痛□ (例如失
眠、長期疾病如胃痛等)  14 ____ 未能解除心癮  

6 ____ 逃避不愉快 現實□  
7 ____ 尋求樂趣/快感/刺激 

15 ____ 為 慶祝重要日子，例如生日□  
、新年、結婚等 

 
 

8 ____ 見到其他人吸毒 16 ____ 飲酒過量而失去對毒品 戒心□   
   17 ____ 其他(請註明：_____________)  

 
252. 呢十幾個月吸毒 日子裏，你有冇因為吸毒而影 到以下 事項呢？□ □ □ □  
【出示尺度表 3】 
   

 沒有 很少 間中 經常 不適用   
 1 2 3 4 5   
 工作表現 □ □ □ □ □  189___ 
 家庭生活 □ □ □ □ □  190___ 
 社交同消遣活動 □ □ □ □ □  191___ 
 身體健康狀況 □ □ □ □ □  192___ 
 經濟負擔 □ □ □ □ □  193___ 
 引致一些危險 情況，例如危險駕駛或同人□

打架 
□ □ □ □ □  194___ 

 
253. 吸毒 日子裏面，你點樣搵錢 負擔你吸毒 支出？□□□ □ □ □ (可選多於一個)  
【出示提示咭 2】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 195__ 198__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 綜援 196__ 199__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 197__ 200__ 
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254. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你大部份時間有冇工作，包括 
散工/季節性合法或非法工作？           201___ 

 
1 □ 冇      點解？ 1 □ 失業 

2 
 
□ 暫時唔做工，因為搵緊新工/
準備搞生意 

3 □ 進修/升學 
4 □ 退休 
5 □ 放監                     
6 □ 健康問題 
7 □ 入住男童院/女童院 

   8 □ 其他(請註明：________) 

                
  【跳問第 21題】 

202___ 
 
 
 
 
 

2 □ 有，係屬於自僱合法生意      生意性質(例如小販)：______________  203___ 

3 □ 有，係屬於散工/季節性合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________ 204___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________ 205___ 

4 □ 有，係全職合法工作  

       工作性質： (a) 行業(例如：運輸)：________________  206___ 

   (b) 職位(例如：司機)：________________  207___ 

5 □ 有，係從事非法生意/工作(例如偏門、走私、賭博、販毒、賣淫) 
【跳問第 21題】 

 

 
255. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，整體 講，你有幾多日係做合□  
法工作，包括自僱合法生意、全職/兼職/散工/季節性合法工作？ 約 _____ 日 208___ 

 
256. 上面提過 工作你通常係點樣搵到？【出示提示咭□ 3】      209___ 
 

1 □ 自己搵□  7 □ 從來唔吸毒 朋友介紹□  
2 □ 父母介紹  8 □ 戒 冇食番 朋友□ □ 介紹 
3 □ 配偶 / 伴侶介紹  9 □ 勞工署介紹 
4 □ 兄弟姊妹介紹 10 □ 戒毒機構介紹 
5 □ 親戚介紹 11 □ 社會團體(例如：宗教團體)介紹 
6 □ 鄰居介紹 12 □ 其他(請註明：_____________) 

 
257. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你 主要收入來自邊一度呢？□  

(可選多於一個) 【出示提示咭 4】 
 
1 □ 工作收入  4 □ 問朋友借錢 210__ 213__ 
2 □ 問家人/親戚借錢 5 □ 綜援 211__ 214__ 
3 □ 非法途徑搵錢 (例如:偷竊、 

爆竊、搶劫、販毒、賣淫) 
6 □ 其他(請註明：_______________) 212__ 215__ 
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呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你同唔同意下面 講法？□  
【出示尺度表 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
258. 散工比較 你，全職 工作就太辛苦□ □

啦。 
□ □ □ □ □  216___ 

259. 做 方面，你唔夠一般人□ □ (冇吸毒□
人)咁捱得。 

□ □ □ □ □  217___ 

260. 撈偏門如果搵到好多錢，何樂而不為
呢。 

□ □ □ □ □  218___ 

261. 對你 講，遲到、早退或者有時唔返□

工係好平常 事，你唔覺得有乜 大□ □

問題。 

□ □ □ □ □  219___ 

262. 就算你搵到份正當 全職工作，你都□

好難會做得長。 
□ □ □ □ □  220___ 

 
263. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇報讀咩 課程 改善□ □  
自己 工作技巧或參加由任何機構提供 培訓課程？□ □       221___ 

 
1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有(請註明：___________________________________________) 222___ 

 
264. 呢段期間，你同你 家人有冇接受下列 社會服務？□ □ □ (可選多於一個)   
 

1 □ 個人綜援 454___ 
2 □ 家庭綜援 455___ 
3 □ 政府機構服務：包括托兒、恩恤徙置、就業等 

(請註明：________________________________________) 
456___ 

4 □ 志願團體服務(請註明：_______________________________________) 457___ 
 
265. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇因為藏毒、販毒、藏有 
吸毒用具、或因吸毒 需要而做出違法行為□ (例如搶劫)，因而被警察拘捕？ 223___ 

 
1 □ 冇  
2 □ 有 (a) 大約幾多次？______次 224___ 
 

(b) 多數係咩違法行為？___________________________ 225___ 
 

(c) 有幾多次被法庭判罪？_____次 226___ 
 

(d) 有冇接受感化令？ 1 □ 冇     226a___ 
  2 □ 有      
    â      

呢十幾個月裏，共有幾多個月你係接受感化令？□  _______星期 226b___ 
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下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對家人 一□ □ 
諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ 4】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

不適用

(冇家人) 
  

 1 2 3 4 5 6   
266. 你覺得你 家人係接受你 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  227___ 
267. 當你有需要 時候，你 家人真□ □

係會嘗試幫助你。 
□ □ □ □ □ □  228___ 

268. 你能從佢 得到精神上 支持。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  229___ 
269. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  230___ 
 
270. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友？                231___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對從來唔吸毒□ 
朋友 一 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
271. 你覺得你 從來唔吸毒 朋友係接受□ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  232___ 

272. 當你有需要 時候，你 從來唔吸毒□ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。□  
□ □ □ □ □  233___ 

273. 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  234___ 
274. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  235___ 
 
275. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有幾經常接觸戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友？                236___ 

 
1 □ 冇/好少 2 □ 有時 3 □ 經常 

 
下列 問題係有關你 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ □ (提示日期)對戒 冇食番□ □ 
朋友 一□ 諗法同感受，請指出你同唔同意呢 諗法同感受。【出示尺度表□ □ 4】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
276. 你覺得你 戒 冇食番 朋友係接受□ □ □

你 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  237___ 

277. 當你有需要 時候，你 戒 冇食番□ □ □

朋友真係會嘗試幫助你。□  
□ □ □ □ □  238___ 

278. 你能同佢 分享你 快樂同失意。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  239___ 
279. 你可以同佢 傾你 問題。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  240___ 
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280. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何自助組織， 
例如培康聯會及屬下區會/中心或者樂協會呢？        241___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 47題】  
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 培康聯會(包括中心青年團/區會) 242___ 
 2 □ 樂協會 243___ 

3 □ 善導會 243a___  
4 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 244___ 

 
281. 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 自助組織對你過番正常生活有幾大幫助？□□ □   245___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
282. 段日子裏，你有幾多戒 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加自助組織□□ □ □  
結識 呢？□                246___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 

 
283. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參加任何社交組織或 
興趣小組，例如教會、社區中心、工會、員工福利會？      247___ 

 
1 □ 沒有 【跳問第 50題】 
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 教會 248___ 
 2 □ 社區中心 249___ 
 3 □ 工會 250___ 
 4 □ 員工福利會 251___ 
 5 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 252___ 

 
284. 段日子裏，你覺得參加呢 社交組織或興趣小組對你過番正常生活有□□ □  
幾大幫助？               253___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇幫助 4 □ 幾有幫助 
2 □ 很少幫助 5 □ 非常有幫助 
3 □ 無意見  

 
285. 段日子裏，你有幾多戒 冇食番或從來唔吸毒 朋友係從參加社交組□□ □ □  
織或興趣小組結識？             254___ 

 
1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 一些 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 很多 
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286. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)，你有冇參與任何義務工作呢？ 458___ 
 

1 □ 沒有  
2 □ 有(可選多於一個)                 1 □ 培康聯會(包括中心青年團/區會) 459___ 
 2 □ 樂協會 460___ 

3 □ 善導會 461___  
4 □ 教會 462___ 

 5 □ 社區中心 463___ 
 6 □ 其他(請註明：________________) 464___ 

 
287. 呢十幾個月冇住院戒毒 期間□ □ (提示日期)， 你需要人幫 時候，□ □  
你會唔會搵吸毒 朋友幫忙？□            255___ 

 
1 □ 一定唔會 4 □ 多數會 
2 □ 多數唔會 5 □ 一定會 
3 □ 無意見  

 
288. 段日子裏，你有幾經常同吸毒 朋友來住？□□ □        256___ 
 

1 □ 冇吸毒 朋友□  4 □ 有時來往  
2 □ 完全冇來往    5 □ 經常來往    
3 □ 很少來往    

 
 
下列係一般人 生活上會遇到 事件。你 過□ □ □ 去呢十幾個月裏面(提示日期)，有
冇曾經遇到呢 事件呢？你覺得呢 事件係「好」定「壞」呢？最後，請你指出□ □

該事件對你 生活有乜影 。【出示尺度表□ □ 5】 
 
 事件 事件性質 對你的生活影□           
   毫無影□ 些少影□ 頗多影□ 很大影□   

   1 2 3 4   
□ 289. 接受宗教信仰 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  257-59____ 
□ 290. 離婚/分居/分手 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  260-62____ 
□ 291. 家人去世 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  263-65____ 
□ 292. 懷孕/女朋友懷孕 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  266-68____ 
□ 293. 失業 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  269-71____ 
□ 294. 認識新男/女朋友 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  272-74____ 
□ 295. 自己患重病或受傷 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  275-77____ 
□ 296. 坐監 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  278-80____ 
□ 297. 配偶/男/女朋友/家人吸

毒/重吸 
好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  281-83____ 

□ 298. 性方面有問題 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  284-86____ 
請講另外一 過去呢十幾個□□

月裏面對你生活有影 事件：□□  
       

□ 299. __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  287-89____ 
□ 300. __________________ 好 / 壞 □ □ □ □  290-92____ 
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由而家開始，我 講翻□ 呢排你 諗法。你同唔同意下面 諗法呢？□ □  
【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
301. 你覺得你同其他吸毒者係同一般人唔
同。 

□ □ □ □ □  293___ 

302. 你同其他吸毒者係一個特別 圈子，有□

自己一套 做事、諗 同生活方式。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  294___ 

303. 你同其他吸毒者有自己一套傾談周圍事
物 方法。□  

□ □ □ □ □  295___ 

304. 食/索完一啖毒品之後，你會更加喜歡自
己。 

 

□ □ □ □ □  296___ 

305. 當你同吸緊毒 人一齊時，你會更加喜□

歡自己。 
□ □ □ □ □  297___ 

306. 同唔吸毒 人比較，你覺得同其他吸毒□

者有較多相同 地方。□  
□ □ □ □ □  298___ 

307. 各方面都似其他吸毒 人，對你 講係□ □

好重要 。□  
□ □ □ □ □  299___ 

 
下列 句子係有關你對公眾 一 諗法同感受，你同唔同意呢 句子呢？□ □ □ □  
【出示尺度表 6】 
 

 非常 
不同意 

 
不同意 

 
無意見 

 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
308. 社會並冇俾機會吸毒者改過自新。 □ □ □ □ □  300___ 
309. 吸毒者 社會上受到公眾歧視。□  
【若被訪者選 1-3，跳問第 75題】 

□ □ □ □ □  301___ 

 
310. 你覺得 歧視主要係 自邊 人？□□ □ □ (可選多於一個) 
 

1 □ 鄰居 302___ 
2 □ 親戚 303___ 
3 □ 從來唔吸毒□朋友 304___ 
4 □ 僱主 305___ 
5 □ 工作上 同事□  306___ 
6 □ 家人 306a___ 
7 □ 其他(請註明：______________________) 307___ 

 
311. 你自己有幾經常俾人歧視呢？           465___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇 3 □ 間中 
2 □ 很少 4 □ 經常 
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如果你而家身處以下 情況，請問你有幾大信心能夠抗拒到毒品 引誘呢□ □ /請問你 
有幾肯定你會食定唔食呢？請記住毒品除 包括海洛英□  / 白粉、大麻 / 草之外， 
仲包括咳藥水、忽得 / MX、莉莉四十、冰、大力丸、菲士通、‘Fing’頭丸、 
十字架、藍精靈、白瓜子、藍瓜子、天拿水及打火機油等。【出示尺度表 7】 
 
 非常 

冇信心/
一定食 

 
冇信心/
多數食 

 
 

無意見 

 
有信心/ 
多數唔食 

非常 
有信心/ 
一定唔食 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
312. 如果你同朋友拗撬         □ □ □ □ □  308___ 
313. 如果有人 身邊令你周身唔自在□  □ □ □ □ □  309___ 
314. 如果有人批評你 □ □ □ □ □  310___ 
315. 如果你經常失眠 
 

□ □ □ □ □  311___ 

316. 如果你想增強性 享受□  □ □ □ □ □  312___ 
317. 如果 你身邊 人令你緊張□ □  □ □ □ □ □  313___ 
318. 如果你同朋友出街，而你又知佢□
會吸毒□ 

□ □ □ □ □  314___ 

319. 如果你想去接近一個你鍾意 人□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  315___ 

320. 如果你做 令自己失望 話□□□ □  □ □ □ □ □  316___ 
321. 如果有人對你唔公平 □ □ □ □ □  317___ 
322. 如果你突然諗起白粉/丸仔係幾咁
正 

□ □ □ □ □  318___ 

323. 如果你覺得好輕鬆同埋充滿自信
陣□  

 

□ □ □ □ □  319___ 

324. 如果你覺得自己已經同以前唔
同，開始可以食少 都得□  

□ □ □ □ □  320___ 

325. 如果你經過賣毒品 地方□  □ □ □ □ □  321___ 
326. 如果你覺得奄奄欲睡，而想提起□
精神 

□ □ □ □ □  322___ 

327. 如果你會同朋友去「蒲」，而又想
增加 情趣□  

 

□ □ □ □ □  323___ 

328. 如果你意外地搵到 毒品□  □ □ □ □ □  324___ 
329. 如果其他人好似唔係好鍾意你 □ □ □ □ □  325___ 
330. 如果你覺得想嘔 □ □ □ □ □  326___ 
331. 如果你想考驗 自己對毒品 控□ □

制力，而想去試番次 
 

□ □ □ □ □  327___ 

332. 如果其他人打亂 你 計劃□ □  □ □ □ □ □  328___ 
333. 如果每樣 都順順利利□  □ □ □ □ □  329___ 
334. 如果你去 一個有人會吸毒□ □

party(派對) 
□ □ □ □ □  330___ 

335. 如果你老細要求多多，令到你有好 □ □ □ □ □  331___ 
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大壓力 
 非常 

冇信心/
一定食 

 
冇信心/
多數食 

 
 

無意見 

 
有信心/ 
多數唔食 

非常 
有信心/ 
一定唔食 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
336. 如果你擔心好多 都解決唔到□  □ □ □ □ □  332___ 
337. 如果你做 一件令自己覺得滿意□

事□  
□ □ □ □ □  333___ 

338. 如果你將會去同班吸毒 朋友一□

齊宵夜 
□ □ □ □ □  334___ 

339. 如果你好想同朋友慶祝(例如生
日) 

 

□ □ □ □ □  335___ 

340. 如果好多 發展令你覺得好激□□

氣 
□ □ □ □ □  336___ 

341. 如果你覺得家人俾 好多壓力你□  □ □ □ □ □  337___ 
342. 如果你知道有 開心 會發□ □□

生，而你好想慶祝一□ 
□ □ □ □ □  338___ 

343. 如果你開始有一個諗法就係：只係
食一啖都冇乜問題 

 

□ □ □ □ □  339___ 

344. 如果你個心好亂都唔知下一步點
做 

□ □ □ □ □  340___ 

345. 如果你遇到一個老同(朋友)，而佢
建議你一齊去玩番次 

□ □ □ □ □  341___ 

346. 如果你同 同事相處唔□ □ □ □ □ □ □  342___ 
347. 如果你同一班人玩得幾開心，但係
你仲想更加好 feel(開心) 

 

□ □ □ □ □  343___ 

348. 如果你突然之間好想整番啖 □ □ □ □ □  344___ 
349. 如果你想証明自己就算食幾啖或
者甚至炒幾味都唔會 high□ 

□ □ □ □ □  345___ 

350. 如果你屋企成日家嘈屋閉 □ □ □ □ □  346___ 
351. 如果你同 同事唔 牙□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  347___ 

352. 如果你想同一個好朋友有一個輕
鬆愉快 時刻□    

□ □ □ □ □  348___ 

353. 如果你個胃痛到 埋一舊□  □ □ □ □ □  349___ 
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354. 假如你守 一段時間冇食，但係有一次你抗拒唔到，而食番一次，咁問題係□  
出 你身上抑或其他人□ /事使到你咁呢？         350___ 

 
1 □ 百分百係出 自己□ 身上 4 □ 百分百係其他人/事造成  
2 □ 大部份係出 自己身上□  5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 大部份係其他人/事造成     

 
355. 次食番對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□ □          351___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
356. 你食番一次之後，又再遇到類似 引誘，你會再食多次抑或反而抗拒到呢？□  352___ 
 

1 □ 一定會食多次 4 □ 一定會抗拒到 
2 □ 多數會食多次 5 □ 一半一半機會 
3 □ 多數會抗拒到     

 
357. 假如你而家停止 食，有一次遇到誘惑，而你抗拒到，咁係因為你自己做□  
得到抑或係其他人/事 幫助呢？□            353___ 

 
1 □ 百分百係因為自己做得到 4 □ 百分百係因為其他人/事 幫助□   
2 □ 大部份係因為自己做得到 5 □ 一樣一半 
3 □ 大部份係因為其他人/事 幫助□      

 
358. 呢次抗拒到對你生活各方面影 大唔大呢？□         354___ 
 

1 □ 完全冇影□ 4 □ 幾大  
2 □ 很少 5 □ 非常大  
3 □ 普通    

 
359. 下次再遇到類似 誘惑，你有冇信心會再□ 抗拒到呢？      355___ 
 

1 □ 非常冇信心 4 □ 幾有信心 
2 □ 幾冇信心 5 □ 非常有信心 
3 □ 普通    
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下列有 對於吸毒□ (除 食白粉、大麻之外，仲包括濫用精神科藥物，例如□ K仔、 
‘Fing’頭丸、安定等)□諗法， 呢排□ ，你同唔同意呢 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
360. 唔吸毒會令生活變得枯燥。 □ □ □ □ □  356___ 
361. 唔吸毒你就冇晒創作力同埋生產力。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  357___ 

362. 唔吸毒你就應付唔到日常生活。 □ □ □ □ □  358___ 
363. 唔吸毒你就唔能夠克服生活上 痛苦。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  359___ 

364. 你冇打算停止吸毒。 □ □ □ □ □  360___ 
365. 心思思想食 渴望驅使你繼續吸毒。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  361___ 

366. 就算你唔再吸毒，你 生活都唔會好得去□

邊。 
□ □ □ □ □  362___ 

367. 吸毒係你唯一發洩激氣情緒 方法。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  363___ 

368. 如果你停止吸毒，人生會變得灰暗同頹
喪。 

□ □ □ □ □  364___ 

369. 你覺得你呢種人唔配過一個康復操守□
生活。 

 

□ □ □ □ □  365___ 

370. 你唔係一個堅強到可以搣得甩 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  366___ 
371. 冇 毒品你就唔識同人□ social(交往)。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  367___ 

372. 對你 講，吸毒並冇帶俾你任何問題。□  □ □ □ □ □  368___ 
373. 除非你整番啖毒品，如果唔係你 種心思□

思想食 感覺就唔會消失。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  369___ 

374. 因為其他人(例如：配偶、男/女朋友、家
人) 緣故，所以你就吸毒。□  

□ □ □ □ □  370___ 

375. 一個人有吸毒 問題完全係遺傳 影 。□ □ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  371___ 

376. 冇 毒品你就唔可以鬆弛落 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  372___ 
377. 你吸毒就代表你係一個壞人。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  373___ 

378. 冇 毒品你就唔能夠控制你緊張同焦慮□

情緒。□  
□ □ □ □ □  374___ 

379. 除非你吸毒，否則你 生活就冇晒樂趣。□  □ □ □ □ □  375___ 
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呢排□ ，你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】    
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
380. 你唔清楚自己係一個點樣 人。□  □ □ □ □ □  376___ 
381. 你覺得從來冇人認識你 真面目。□  □ □ □ □ □  377___ 
382. 其他人對你 睇法成日都變。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  378___ 

383. 你覺得自己唔比別人差。 □ □ □ □ □  379___ 
384. 你好清楚自己想點樣生活。 □ □ □ □ □  380___ 
385. 你覺得你而家 生活方式好適合自己。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  381___ 

386. 其他人睇到你 長處。□  □ □ □ □ □  382___ 
387. 你覺得而家所做 事係冇價值 。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  383___ 
388. 你覺得你能夠融入社會。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  384___ 

389. 無論你屬於邊種人 (譬如有責任感或者
冇責任感)，你都對自己好滿意。 

□ □ □ □ □  385___ 

390. 其他人都同意你係 種人。□  □ □ □ □ □  386___ 
391. 其他人對你 睇法同你對自己 睇法有□ □

好大 分別。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  387___ 

392. 你經常改變你 人生中想要 。□ □□  □ □ □ □ □  388___ 
393. 你覺得有人比你差同冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  389___ 
394. 其他人似乎經常拒絕你。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  390___ 

395. 你唔清楚其他人對你 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  391___ 
396. 你經常改變對自己 睇法。□  □ □ □ □ □  392___ 
397. 你對你自己係呢個社會 一份子引以為□

榮。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  393___ 

398. 你覺得同某 人有好融洽 感覺。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  394___ 
399. 你寧願過自由自在 獨身生活而唔想結□

婚。 
□ □ □ □ □  395___ 

400. 你會同某 人傾 心事。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  396___ 

401. 當冇熟人 你□ 旁邊時，你會較容易做番真

正 自己。□  
□ □ □ □ □  397___ 

402. 你覺得自己 呢個世界上好似好孤獨。□  □ □ □ □ □  398___ 
403. 當別人同你講佢 個人問題時，你會覺□□

得尷尬。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  399___ 

404. 有人同你分享你 喜悅同悲傷 事。□ □  □ □ □ □ □  400___ 
405. 你覺得冇人係真正關心你。 □ □ □ □ □  401___ 
406. 你覺得你俾人忽視。 □ □ □ □ □  402___ 
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呢排□ ，請問你同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 
 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
407. 你覺得人係有絕對 自由去為自己 生□ □

命作出選擇。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  403___ 

408. 你已經搵到好明確 生命 目標同意□ □

義。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  404___ 

409. 你希望你能更加尊重自己。 □ □ □ □ □  405___ 
410. 總括 講，你對自己都幾滿意。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  406___ 

411. 你覺得自己冇乜值得自豪 地方。□  □ □ □ □ □  407___ 
412. 你傾向於覺得自己係一個失敗者。 
 

□ □ □ □ □  408___ 

413. 有時你覺得自己乜優點都冇。 □ □ □ □ □  409___ 
414. 有時你好覺得自己冇用。 □ □ □ □ □  410___ 
 
呢排□ ，請問你又同唔同意以下 諗法呢？【出示尺度表□ 8】 

 
 非常 

不同意 
 

不同意 
 

無意見 
 
同意 

非常 
同意 

  

 1 2 3 4 5   
415. 總括 講你 生活好接近你理想 生活。□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  411___ 
416. 你 生活狀況 各方面都好好。□ □  
 

□ □ □ □ □  412___ 

417. 你對生活感到滿意。 □ □ □ □ □  413___ 
418. 到目前為止，你已經 到生命中重要□ □

。□  
 

□ □ □ □ □  414___ 

419. 如果你 生命可以從頭 過，你幾乎乜都□ □

唔會改變。 
□ □ □ □ □  415___ 
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420. 呢排你有冇吸毒呢？             466___ 
 

1 □ 冇 (包括只服食美沙酮而冇同時濫用其他毒品)  
2 □ 有，每星期一次  
3 □ 有，每星期二至六次  
4 □ 有，每日一次  
5 □ 有，每日多於一次 à 每日使用次數？ ____次 467___ 

 
421. 你覺得呢排 健康狀況點樣呢？□            416___ 
 

1 □ 非常差 4 □ 幾好 
2 □ 幾差 5 □ 非常好 
3 □ 普通     

【若被訪者選 4-5，跳問第 187題】 
 
422. 咁你有咩長期性 病痛或身體問題？□             417___ 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
423. 香港 戒毒服務都算幾多，但係有咁多 戒毒服務，會唔會反而使你□ □ □  
有所依賴， 重返社會 時候，唔夠決心去自力更生？□ □       468___ 

 
1 □ 肯定唔會 
2 □ 多數唔會 
3 □ 多數會 
4 □ 肯定會 
 

424. 同吸食白粉比較，你認為濫用精神科藥物 (例如 K仔、‘Fing’頭丸、安定 
等等) 所帶 傷害，邊一樣會多 呢？□□ □          549___ 
 
1 □ 濫用精神科藥物所帶 傷害較多□□  
2 □ 吸食白粉所帶 傷害較多□□  
3 □ 兩者所帶 傷害都係差唔多□□  
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有關訪問資料 
 
 
425. 被訪者姓名：______________________________        
 
426. 聯絡電話：(1)______________________   (2)_______________________  
 
427.  地址：________________________________________________________ 
 
428. 建議聯絡途徑：_________________________________________________ 
 
429. 被訪者來自那個機構？ ________________________  0 □ 非任何機構  418___ 
 
430. 訪問員姓名： ____________________ 

 
431. 訪問 (a) 日期： ____ 年 ____ 月 ____ 日        419___ 

     
    (b) 時間： ______________ 至 ________________     420___ 

 
(c) 地點： _________________________________      421___ 

 
(d) 場地性質： ______________________________     422___ 

 
(e) 訪問時候有無其他人在場： ___________________     423___ 

 
432. 整個訪問能否順利進行：            424___ 
 

1 □ 順利 
2 □ 不順利       原因：__________________________________   425___ 
  

 


